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TWENTY-FIVE COMMITTED FOR TRIAL AT 
NANAIMO HEAMNfi; SEVEN

WHO REFUTE CHARGE ARE DISMISSED
,------------- V?

Attorney-General to Be Petitioned for Special Assize at 
Which to Hear Cases—Counsel Elects Trial Before 

Supreme Jury—Bail Allowed to One Prisoner

Permission Given to Interview Prisoners — Place and Moore 
Are Put on Trial To-day Charged With Having 

Stolen Goods

Twvnty-flve men were committed for 
trial by Magistrate Simpson yesterday 
afternoon on charges of rioting. Seven 
of the 32 men charged were discharged 
on the accusation relating to August 11. 
but four of these remained In custody, 
having other charges to face. Immedi
ately after the preliminary hearing 
their counsel, Clarence Darling, went 
tK'fore Judge Barker and elected for 
trial by Jury in the Supreme court.

A petition will be sent to the attor
ney-general asking for a special assise 
at which to try these men and any 
others who may choose the same pro
cedure. This step is taken not only 
for the purpose of hastening the trial, 
since the men are refused ball, but 
because It la feared that the troops will 
|>e kept here until after the trials are 
over, and the strikers, who are nearly 
all taxpayers, are anxious to keep this 
expense down so far as lies in their 
power. _ „ _

Ball jovas allowed only one man by 
Judge. Barker. This was William Eng
lish, whose child Is seriously ill. The 
others were all remanded to Victoria 
Jail, with the exception of one man 
who Is being treated by a local physi
cian for asthma. A further applica
tion for ball will be made In the Su
preme court In Vancouver or Victoria.

The men committed for trial are 
Robert Haddow. D. Purse, Thomas Mil
ler, Alex. Laird, James Baird, A. Jor
dan, R. Griffiths, William English, p. 
Muldtttsv. C. Styles, William Ward le. 
Robert Farrell, Sara Dickinson, Ben 
Miller, William Flockhart, - R. W. 
Smith. H. Murdock, George Young. 
William Cummings, J. Dougan, Wil
liam Gibson, J. Storey, H, Martin, 
James Hodgkinson (last year a candi
date for mayor in Nanaimo), and H.
SkoloLsky.

R. Waugh and James Higgins, were 
releft sod, the prosecutor, Mr. Shoe- 

^ botham, • withdrawing the charge 
~ against them when the evidence was 

complete. William Burnlp called ft 
witness and succeeded In proving an 
alibi after the crown had moved for his 
commitment. Mr. Shoebotham con- 

"seated to his being discharged. The 
other four men whom Mr. Shoebotham 
consented to being acquitted on this 
charge, but who have other charges to

face, are 8. Connor, P, Barker, Alf. 
Wardle and Thomas Jordan.

When the prisoners were being 
marched from the Jail to the court 
house at noon, and after they had taken 
their places In the dock their friends 
persisted in throwing them bundles of 
cakes and tobacco and other luxuries. 
Mr. Shoebotham announced as soon as 
the afternoon session opened that 
henceforth those who attempted to 
communicate with prisoners in this 
way would Immediately be taken Into 
custody and charged with a violation 
of the prison regulations.

Constable Alex. Young, T. R. Stock 
ett, general manager of the Western 
Fuel Company, and Henry Paterson, 
the strike breaker whose house was 
stoned on the occasion of the alleged 
rtotdus gathering of August 11, were 
the crown's remaining witnesses at the 
afternoon session.

Constable Young was one of the offl 
cers sent by Chief Neen to prevent the 
strikebreakers from being assaulted on 
their way home from work at • o'clock. 
He mentioned the names of a number 
of men he saw in the crowd, but under 
cross-examination admitted that some 
of the names he had In bis list might 
have been written the following day 
when several of the constables com
pared notes on whom they had seen 
in the crowd. Waugh and Higgins 
were two men that he was very uncer
tain about having seen. James Baird 
he said, was conspicuously riotous. He 
kept shouting to arrest the man who 
stood on Paterson's veranda with r 
gun. John Dougan also was consplcu 
ous. He had told the constable that he 
had no business there with ft. 
Respecting one statement that he made 
Young said he was willing to ftweftr to 
4t oil a whole stack of Bibles.

Paterson said he felt afraid when tie 
cam) to the mouth of the mine at 3 
o'clock to quit work. There was a big 
crowd gathered around.

Paterson said that he and his sons 
were taken home In a motor car and 
that he rode all the way with his head 
ducked and could not recognise any
body in the crowd. Two men In the 
motor were hit with the stones that 
were thrown at them. At home the 

(Concluded on page 17.)

RELIEF ARRIVES IN 
TIME TO SAVE MEN 

IN ANTARCTIC PARTY
Stranded Explorers Compelled to Eat 

Hearts and Tongues of 
Sea Elephants.

THAW WINS FIRST ROUND IN LAW SUIT; 
DEMONSTRATION IN SHERBROOKE COURT

Cheers for British Flag and the Prisoner When Judge Glo- 
bensky Refuses to Entertain Arguments for New 

York State

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 17 —Harry K 
Thaw, fugitive from Mattewan, will 
remain in the Sherbrooke Jail Indefi
nitely, to be dealt with according to 
law. This waa the decision of Judge 
Globenaky this afternoon in granting 
the motion for discontinuance of a 
writ of habeas corpus.

judge Globensky, hearing arguments 
of Thaw's counsel on a motion to dis
continue a writ of habeas corpus, re- 
fused to entertain the objections of 
Hector Verret, representing New York. 
This was greeted with a wild outbreak 
of cheering by Canadian spectators. 
Thaw, rising, bowed in acknowledg
ment.

“Hodray for the British flag! Hoo
ray for Harry Thaw!" shrieked men 
and women, standing on chairs, wav
ing handkerchiefs, parasols and hats.

The Judge ordered that Thaw be 
brought into court during arguments 
on the withdrawal of the writ. Nearly 
all of the lawyers for both sides were 
In court when this announcement was 
made. The news spread swiftly and 
people began to crowd into court.

Jerome came Into the court room at 
9.60 and took a seat in the front row 
directly In front of the Judge's bench. 
He had to convince an attendant of 
his connection with the case before the 
latter would give him a chair. A 
touch of color was added to the scene 
by the presence of four Dominion fed
eral police, wearing spiked helmets. 
Mr. Conger stood talking to Jerome. 

(Three hundred persons were standing 
pp back of the seating ares.

( Thaw came Into court at W O'clock. 
►He was calm an) wore a ne# gray 
'Suit, He sat with hit back to the 
spectators and began talking easily 
,wlth hie lawyers.

judge Olobensky granted the plea 
lor the discontinuance of the habeas 
corpus writ and remanded Thaw to 
•Jail This was a complete victory for 

?Thiw’s lawyers.
Thaw bowed three,times like a.stage

star taking a curtain call before a 
sympathetic audience. His cheeks 
were flushed, hie big brown eyes shone, 
but he maintained his composure. 
When the New Yorkers and their 
Canadian lawyers got back their 
breath they assembled In their hotel, 
Mr. Jerome called reporters aside and 
dictated this.statement:

“We, who represent here the state 
of New York, are entirely unwill
ing to comment on the scene that oc
curred In one of his majesty’s courts 
to-day. The relations between the bar 
of the United States and the courts of 
the Dominion of Canada are' most 
friendly and cordial, and we realise 
keenly the sense of humiliation ex
perienced by our brethren In Canada 
who are assisting us. Mr. Jacobs, 
who Is associated with us, is present 
and we would prefer not to say any
thing with reference to the occurrence 
of this morning."

Mr. Jerome turned toward Mr. Ja
cobs and the latter said: "There li 
nothing I can add. I will say, though, 
that this Is the first Instance to my 
knowledge where such an outburst In 
any of our courts was not followed by 
the Immediate clearing of the court,"

During the morning scene In the 
court room, men and women struggling 
forward over chairs and benches to 
shake Thaw’s hand, swept aside court 
attendants and uniformed Dominion 
police and swarmed up to the Judge’s 
bench. But Thaw eluded them and 
slipped Into an anteroom used as press 
headquarters. Ten minutes later 
was on his way back to the JalL 
great crowd on the court house steps 
cheered again as he descended.

judge CMobeneky, taking his seat — 
8.30, denounced the forenoon outbreak 
as the "most disgraceful scene" he had 
ever witnessed and threatened » Jail 
sentence to anyone repeating such t 
demonstration. He made his an 
nouncement first In French and then 
In English. ^ ,------

DR. DOUGLAS MANSON WILSON LEAVES MEXICO ALONE
MEXICO NOW WHERE 

THE WORLD LOOKS ON
Warring Sides Must Settle 

Their Quarrels Without 
Outside Assistance

PEACE NOT PROMISED
BY CIRCUMSTANCES

erritory Controlled by Huerta 
Grown Smaller Since Over

throw of Madero

ASSISTANCE TO EITHER
SIDE IS FORBIDDEN

Christchurch, N. Z., Aug. 27.—Relief 
arrived juet in time to save the lives 
of Dr. Douglas Mawson, the Australian 
Antarctic explorer, and his five com 
panions who were left In March last 
on Macquarrle Island, tn the Antarc
tic ocean, when the remaining twenty- 
four members of Dr. Mawson’s expedi
tion returned to Tasmania.

The six men were believed to have 
ample provisions to last them until the 
Antarctic spring, but the commander 
of a government steamer recently sent 
to their relief reports that the explor
ers had exhausted all their supplies 
and had been living for some time on 
the hearts and tongues of sea ele
phants. They were in a vet y weak 
condition when the relief ship reached 
them.

The original ex.aedltlon left Hobart, 
Tasmania, on December 2, 1911, its 
principal object being the exploration 
and survey of the Antarctic coast line.
. When the Aurora went to fetch the 
explorers bock early title year the ves
sel was forced to leave before taking 
on Dr. Mawson and five of hie com 
panions, as she was in danger of be 
Ing crushed by the Ice.

MEMBER OF GEOLOGIST
PARTY HAS ACCIDENT

Dr. Coleman Sustains Potts' Fracture 
of Leg Bone at Field.

Vancouver, Aug. 27. — Dr. Coleman, 
professor of geology in Toronto Uni
versity, a member of the party of vis
iting geologists, sustained a fracture 
of a bone of his right leg owing to a 
fall In descending a mountain at Field 
while examining the fossil beds In that 
vicinity a few days ago. The Injured 
member was encased In plaster and the 
professor is now able to walk on 
crutches, which he will be obliged to 
use for the next five weeks. The In
jury he sustained is known as a Pott’s 
fracture. Dr. Coleman makes light of 
the accident, which Is rather a serious 
one cohslderlng his age.

BISHOP FALLOW MAY 
TRANSFER TO WINNIPEG

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 27.—Reports are 
current here that Bishop Fallon is to 
be transferred to Winnipeg See. His 
lordship Is now on a visit to Europe. 
Before leaving on his trip to Rome 
there was a meeting of the clergy at 
Sandwich and what Is known as an 
emergency document was signed. One 
of those who signed has Issued a state
ment that he was induced to do so 
under coercion and fear. The contents 
of the document bore expressions of 
rather violent language, branding 
French-Canadian priests, at least five 
or six of them, as agitators leagued 
with scheming politicians.

SEVEN HUNDRED MILES
IN DAY TO WIN PRIZE

Oban, Scotland, Aug. 27.—Harry O 
Hawker, the English aviator who 1/ 
trying to fly around the coasts of Eng 
land and Scotland, a distance, of about 
1,600 miles, within 72 hours, must go 
700 miles In the'next 24 hours to win 
the prise of $26,000.

In the first six stages of his flight ho 
covered 836 miles In 963 minutes flying 
time.

WILL MEET IN LONDON.

London, Aug. 26.—Efforts of the 
Canadian representatives to have next 
year's meeting of the Imperial defence 
committee In Vancouver have failed. 
It was decided to-day to hold the 
meeting in' London.

HOMBBOUND CANADIANS.

London, ’Aug, 27.—There Is a big 
homeward rush by the Virginian to
day. The passengers include l Prof. 
J, O. Adams, Montreal; Hon. Martin 
and Mrs. Burrell, Mr. Justice Dunlop, 
Miss Hanna, Rev. J, Macnelll, and A. 
Walker, M. * 1

Washington. D. C.. Aug. $7.—Presi
dent Wilson In person addressed con
gress to-day bn the Mexican situation 
as follows:
Gentlemen of the Congress:
“It is dearly my duty to lay before 

you very fully and without reservation 
the facts concerning our present rela
tions with the republic of Mexico. The 
deplorable position of affairs In Mexico 
I need not describe, but I deem it my 
duty to speak very frankly of what 
this government has done and should 
seek to do In fulfilment of its obliga
tions to Mexico herself, as a friend and 
neighbor, and to American citizens 
whose lives and .vital Interests are 
dally affected by the distressing con
ditions which now obtain beyond our 
southern border.

‘These conditions touch us very 
nearly. Not merely because they lie at 
our very doors. That, of course, makes 
'us more vividly and more constantly 
conscious ot them,. and every Instinct 
of neighborly Interest and sympathy 
Is aroused and quickened by them*, 
but that if only one element In the 
determination of our duty. We are glad 
to call ourselves the friends of Mexico, 
and wc shall, I hope, have man* an 
occasion,. tn. happier _ times, as well as 
in these days of trouble and confusion, 
to show that our friendship Is genuine 
and disinterested, capable of sacrifice 
and every generous manifestation. The 
peace, prosperity and contentment of 
Mexico mean more, much more, to us 
than merely an enlarged field for com
merce and enterprise. They mean an 
enlargement of the field of self-govern 
ment and the realization of the hopes 
and rights of a nation with whose beat 
aspirations, eo long suppressed and 
disappointed, we deeply sympathize. 
We shall yet prove to the Mexican 
people that we know how to serve them 
without first thinking how we sha'.l 
serve ourselves.

Continents Walt on Mexico
“But we are not the only friends o! 

Mexico. The whole world desires her 
peace and progress, and the whole 
world is Interested as never before. 
Mexico lies at last where all the world 
looks on. Central America is about to 
be touched by the great routes of the 
world’s trade and Intercourse, running 
free from ocean to ocean at the 
isthmus. The future has much In store 
for Mexico, as for all the states of 
Central America, but the best gifts 
can come to her only If she be ready 
and free to receive them and to enjoy 
them honorably. America In particu
lar, north and south, and on both con
tinents, waits on the development of 
Mexico; and that development can be 
sound and lasting only if It be the 
product of a genuine freedom, a Just 
and ordered governntent, founded on 
law. Only so can It be peaceful 
fruitful of the benefits of peace. Mexico 
has a great and enviable future before 
her If only she choose and attain the 
paths of honest constitutional govern
ment.

The present circumstances of the 
republic I deeply regret to say do not 
seem to promise even the foundations 
of such a peace. We have waited many 
monthiT months full of peril and 
anxiety for the conditions there to 1m 
prove, and they have not Improved. 
They have grown worse, rather. The 
territory in some sort controlled by 
the provisional authorities at Mexico 
City has grown smaller, not larger. 
The prospect of the pacification of the 
country, even by arms,. has seemed to 
grow more and more remote, 'and its 
pacification by the authorities at the 
capital is evidently Impossible by any 
other means than force. Difficulties 
more and more entangle those who 
claim to constitute the legitimate gov
ernment of the republic. They have 
not made good their claim In fact, 
Their successes In .the field have proved 
only temporary. War and disorder, de 
vastat,lon and confusion, seem tb
threaten to become the settled fortune 
of the distracted countiy. As friends 
we could w*lt no longer tat S solution 
which everY week seemed further 
away. It wft* 6Ur duty at leaaCto voir 
unteer our good offices—to offer to 
assist it we plight, in effecting home 

Would bring- relief

PRESIDENT WILSON
governor of Minnesota, as my personal 
spokesman and representative to the 
City of Mexico, with the following In
structions:

Press very earnestly on the at
tention of those who are now exercising 
authority or wielding Influence in 
Mexico the following considerations 
and advice: *r -

The government ♦ of. the United 
States dqfes not feel at liberty 
longer fUiipil toy Inactive while ijt 
becomes dally more and more -evident 
that no real progress is being made to
ward the establishment of a govern 
ment at the City of Mexico, whltn the 
country will obey and respect.

The government of the United 
States does not stand in the same case 
with the other governments of tluj 
world In respect to what is happening, 
or what Is likely to happen in Mexico. 
We offer our good offices, not on.y lie- 
cause of our genuine desire to play the 
part of a friend, but also, because we 
are expected by the powers of the 
world to act as Mexico’s nearest friend.

We wish to act In these circum
stances in the spirit of the most earn
est and disinterested friendship. It <4 
our purpose in whatever we do or pro
pose In this perplexing and distressing 
situation not only to pay the most 
scrupulous regard to the^ sovereignty 
and Independence of Mexico—that we 
take as a matter of course to which 
we are bound by every obligation of 
right and honor—but also to give every 
possible evidence that, we act in the 
Interests of Mexico alone, and not in 
the Interests of any person or body of 
persons who have personal or property 
claims In Mexico, which they may feel 
that they have the right to press. We 
are seeking to counsel Mexico for her 
own good and In the Interest of her 
own peace, and not for any other pur
pose whatever. The government of the 
United States would deem Itself dis
credited If it had any selfish or ulterior 
purpose in transactions whére the 
peace, happiness and prosperity of 
whole people are involved. It Is act
ing as Its friendship for Mexico, not as 
any selfish Interest, dictates.

The present situation In Mexico Is 
Incompatible with the fulfilment of In
ternational obligations on the part of 
Mexico with the civilized development 
of Mexico, itself and with the mainten
ance of tolerable political and eco
nomic conditions in Central America. 
It Is upon no common occasion, there 
fore, that the United States offers her 
counsel and assistance. All America 
cries out for a settlement.

'A satisfactory settlement seems to 
be conditioned on:

•“(A)—An Immediate cessation of 
fighting throughout Mexico: a definite 
armistice solemnly entered into and 
scrupulously observed:

‘(B)—Security given for ro early 
and free election In which all will 
agree to take part;

“•(O—The consent of General Hu
erta to bind himself not to be a candi
date for election as president of the 
republic at this election.

“ ‘(D)—The agreement of all parties 
to abldq by the results of the election 
and co-operate In the most loyal way 
In organizing and supporting the new 
administration.

' Assistance Was Offered.
~ «“The government of the United 
States will be glad to play any part In 
this settlement or Mi Its carrying out 
which it can play honorably and con
sistently with international right. It 
pledges itself to recognise and In every 
way possible and* proper to assist the

SiPitiglWk _____ tr. — r_________
and peace BndL pet up â -.universally 
acknowledged. political authority, there.

Mission of John Lind.
x t'Accoidln^yT I took ' the liberty pf HHH
sending the Hon. John Lind, formerly the United States can jj|h no

way possible _ .
administration chosen and flat up Mi 
Mexico In the way and on the condi
tions suggested.

u ‘Taking all the existing conditions 
Into consideration the government of

reasons sufficient to Justify those who 
are now attempting to shape the policy 
or exercise the authority of Mexico in 
declining the offices of friendship thus 
offered. Can Mexico give the civilized 
world a satisfactory reason for reject
ing our good offices ? If Mexico can 
suggest any bettor way In which to 
show' our friendship, serve thç people^ 
of Mexico and meet our International 
obllgatttrai we are more th*p willing 
to consider the suggestion.’ ’

“fttrr Lind executed his delicate and 
difficult mission with singular tact, 
firmness and good judgment, and made 
clear to the authorities at the City of 
Mexico not only the purpose of his 
visit, but also the spirit in which it 
had been unVertaken. But the pro
posals he submitted were rejected in a 
note the full text of which I take the 
liberty of laying before, you.

MI am led to believe that they were 
rejected partly because the authorities 
at Mexico City had been grossly mis
informed and misled on two points. 
They did not realize the" spirit of the 
American people In this matter; their 
earnest friendliness and yet sober de
termination for some Just solution of 
the Mexican difficulties; and they did 
not believe that the present adminls 
tratlon spoke through Mr. Lind for t!.s 
people of the United States.

Misunderstanding Existed.
“The effect of this unfortunate mis

understand;.g on their part is to leave 
them ' singularly Isolated and without 
friends who can effeçtually, aid them. 
So long as the misunderstanding con
tinues we can only await the time of 
their awakening to ft realization of the 
actual facts. We Can not thrust our 
good offices upon them; the situation 
must be given a little more time to 
work itself out In the new circum
stances, and I believe that only a little 
while will be necessary, for the cir
cumstances are new. The rejection of 
our friendship makes them new and 
will Inevitably bring Its own altera 
tlons In the whole aspect of affairs. 
The actual situation of the authorities 
at Mexico City will presently be re 
vealed.

Meanwhile, what Is It our duty to 
do? Clearly, everything that we do 
must be rooted In patience and done 
with calm and disinterested délibéra 
tlon. Impatience on our part would be 
childish and would be fraught with 
every risk of wrong and folly. We can 
afford to exercise the self-restraint of 
a really great nation .which realizes Its 
own strength and scorns to misuse 1L 
It was our duty to offer our active as
sistance. It Is now our dut* to show 
what true neutrality will do to enable 
the people of Mexico to set their af 
fairs In order again and wait for l 
further opportunity to offer our friend
ly counsel. The door is not closed 
against the resumption, either on the 
Initiative of Mexico or on our own, of 
the effort to bring order out of the con 
fusion by friendly co-operative action, 
should fortunate occasion offer. 

Fighting Will Increase.
“While we wait the 

val forces will undoj 
while be sharpei 
cause It will be 
be made of the. _ _ 
that very promptly a stand with the 
Increased activity of the contending 
factions will come, it Is ta be feared 
increased danger to the non-combat
ants in Mexico as well as to those ac 
tually In the field of battle Will result 
The position of outsiders . la always 
particularly trying and full of hasard 
.where there Id cm! Strife ana a whole 
country is upset. Wÿ should earnestly 
urge all Americans To leave Mexico at 
once, and should assist them to get 
away In every way possible, not be 

^.... {Concluded on page 17.)

of the rl- 
for a little 

ir, Just be 
an end must 

situation, and

HUERTA SENDS NEW 
HOTE TQJORIH UNO

Tried to Rush It to Washington 
Before President Read 

His Address

REPLY PRESENTED BY . 
MEXICO IS ALSO READ

Senor Gambo Says Eighteen of 
.. Twenty-Seven States Un-' 
........der Huerta Control

ASKS THAT THE REBELS 
BE DENIED ASSISTANCE

Washington, D. C., Aug. 27.—A" new 
note from Huerta is now on the way 
from Mexico City to John Lind at 
Vera Crus. The administration made 
every effort to get It to Washington 
before President Wilson read his ad
dress to congress. They have no in
timation of Its contents.

Senor Gamboa's reply to the pro
posals submitted through John Lind 
opens with the statement “that the 
Mexican government has paid due at
tention to the advices and considera
tions expressed by the government of 
the United States.”

Continuing, it says: “The Imputa
tion contained in the first paragraph 
of your Instructions that no progress 
has been made toward establishing In 
the capital of Mexico a government 
that may enjoy the respect and obedi
ence of the Mexican people, is unt 
founded.

Senor Gamboa declares that eighteen 
of the twenty-seven states of Mexico, 
the three territories and one federal 
district are under the absolute control 
of the present government.

My government fails to under
stand,” continues the reply, “what the 
government of the United States of 
America means by saying that it does 
not find itself In the same case with 
reference to. other>atlons of the earth 
concerning what is happening and is 
likely to happen in Mexico. With ref
erence to what might happen In Mex
ico neither you, my confidential agent, 
nor I, nor anyone else can prognosti
cate because no assertion Is possible on 
Incidents which have not occurred,;'

'An immediate suspension of the 
struggle In Mexico, a definite armistice, 
‘solemnly constructed and scrupulously 
observed,’ U not possible, as to do this 
it would be necessary that there should 
be someone capable of proposing it 
without causing a profound offence to 
civilisation.”

“The request that'General Victoriano 
Hureta should agree not to appear as 

candidate for the presidency of tho 
republic in the coming elections can
not be taken Into consideration, be
cause aside from its strange and un
warranted character, there Is a risk 
that the same might be interpreted as 

matter of personal dislike.”
He declares that the legality of the 

government of General Huerta cannot 
>e disputed, under the Mexican consti
tution.

Senor Gamboa proposes the follow
ing “equally decorous arrangement in 
lieu of that suggested by President 
Wilson;

L That our ambassador be received 
«n Washington.

“2. That the United States of America 
send fie a new ambassador without 
previous conditions, and all this threat-, 
ening and distressing situation will- 
have reached a happy conclusion; men
tion will not be made of the causes 
which might carry us, If the tension 
persists, to no one knows what incal
culable extremities for two peoples wh® 
have the unavoidable obligation to con
tinue being friends, provided, of course, 
that this friendship Is based on mutual 
respect, which is Indispensable between 
two sovereignties wholly equally before 
law and Justice.’*'

Senor Gamboa says that If the good 
offices of the Ufilted States “are to be 
of the character of . those now tendered 
to us we should have to decline them 
In the most categorical and definite 
manner/*

It suggests that the United State» 
might best serve Mexico as follows:,

“If It should only watch that no ma
terial and monetary assistance is given 
to rebels who find refuge, conspire and 
provide themselves with arms and food 
on the other side of the border; if It 
should demand from Its minor and lo
cal authorities the strictest observance 
of the neutrality laws. I assure you, Mr. 
Confidential Agent, that the complete 
pacification ot this republic would be 
accomplished within a relatively rhort 
time.**

Continuing, the note says; “His Bx* j 
cellency, Mr Wilson, Is laboring under ; 
a serious delusion when he declare* « 
thet ttfe political situation of Mexlca 
Is incompatible with the compliance off 
her international obligations, with the 
development at its own civilisation and 
with the required maintenance of Cer-j 
tain political and economical condition»1 
tolerable In Central America.” j

Hi
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^PRESCRIPTION store CO.,

Now in Our New Building

CAMPBELLS
STORE
Is called "The PreJcrtptlon Store" 

and there's a special meaning in 
the designation. It means that 
the compounding of prescriptions 
is our real business and receives 
that care and skillful attention 
which your doctor intended it 
should have. Bring your pre
scription to Campbell's.

“DINNA
FORGET”

Is the name of our special com

plexion cream—and It really Is 

worth remembering. A real nkhs 

food and tonic; we prepare It 

specially from* a prescription 
which* has proved Its merit. 
Only •........... «............50f

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are care
ful. and use only the best in our 
work.

PHONE
135

Ju^t Arrived
A Shipment of Apricots

Apricots, s crate...........................fl-85
Green Corn, per dozen............................... ..... .30^
Large Water Melons, each, 26c, 40c and..t....65V
Bver-Pure Butter, 3 lbs. for........ .............. .....................pi.OO
Don’t rorget to Try a Back of Potatoes at............... . fl.OO

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 00VEHEMENT 8T.

BUILDERS’ PROPOSITION
Four lots, Richmond Avenue South, must be sold in a few days 

and will sacrifice at
$1960 Each, On Terms

For further particulars, apply

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
4$f-$ Pemberton Building.

COKE
Order your Coke now. Be prepared for the^ fuel shortage and 

avoid inconvenience when the cold weather comes.

Do It Now Lest You Forget;
If You Don’t, You Will Regret

Victoria Gas Co., Limited
General Office, Fort and Langley Streets.

"WarringtoiTs Celebrated
HAULING ROPES 
OÀLV. FLEXIBLE ROPES

LOGGING ROPES 
WIRE ROPES

Carried in stock. Prices on application.

t. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
1117 WHARF STREET

Just arrived, a large consignment of
Dairy and Half-Ground

SALT SALT
Call and see samples at our showrooms or phone to us and our 

representative will call and see you.

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phones 371-272 613 Psndors Ave.

“TO GIVE THE 
HOUSE A TONE”

Many things are necessary, and one of the moet 
telling pointe le the choice of a Mantel. At the 
M. A W. factory the artistic finish and perfect 
workmanship are out of all proportion to the 
low prices. --

MOORE & WHIT UrfC,TON;
IE?- • t- •" IU.MBER--IWAN t) rvt.e-f.fi otitgfoss

I Investors WATCH THE WANT ADS for hints as to 
Office routine" for you. UTl^JZE THE WANT ADS—- 
promptly

V1OTOI
iie-i ■■-.**=
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WESTMINSTER FAIR 
OPEN ON SATURDAY

Sixty Thousand Dollars 
Prizes Offered Agricul

tural Competitors

in

New Westminster, B. C., Aug. 27 — 
The management of the provincial ex
hibition, which opens in New West
minster on September 30 and continues 
until October 4, have this year offered 
the grand total of $«0,000 In prises and 
attractions.

Preparations are already proceeding 
apace, and Manager D. B. MacKenzIe 
Is daily in receipt of entries for the 
various departments. Numerous im
provements have been made and many 
of the prises have lieen Increased in 
addition to a large number of new 
classes in the different dlvleionfc.

A record for attendance was estab
lished during 1912 when over $0,000 
people attended during the five days, 
but it is predicted that all records will 
this year be broken.

The free attractions which will be 
staged in front of the grandstand will 
prove a good drawing card, and no 
trouble or expense is being spared to 
make this feature a success.

The Fraser and Okanagan valleys, 
the Cariboo country, Kamloops and 
Revelstoke districts, Vancouver Island, 
Skeena River district, and further 
north Fort George and Queenel, were 
all represented last year, and it is ex
pected that these and others will this 
year send in exhibits. In fact many of 
them have already expressed their in
tention of so doing.

"Nag” Reef Compositions are fire
proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Newton Jb Greer Co.. 122$ 
Wharf Street *

Country Store
As a Going 

Concern
Excellent profits can be 
shown. Full particulars 

from

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent 
116 Central Building, Vlctoria,- 

B. C. Phone 2$$L

Our
Savings
Department
Is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
every week-day except Sat
urday, when the hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p,m., and 7 to 9 p.m.

Four per cent interest is 
allowed on all deposits from 
$1.00 upwards, and such in
terest is added quarterly.

Every assistance is given 
depositors in selecting safe 
investments whenever de
posits are sufficiently large 
to purchase securities.

There are other ways to 
which we can be of service 
to depositors.

Call in and talk the matter 
over.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid-up Capital 

and Surplus...$ 2,800,000
Trusteeships un- 

der adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.,; 26,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

Biggest Thing Since the Klon
dike, He Says, After Çiret- 

Hand Inspection ,

CAIRNES BRINGS 
OUT SIHISflANNA BOLD

More Money to Producer Than 
Last Year i$ Opinion of 

, Nicholas Bawlf

Seattle, Aug. 27.—C. D. Calrnee, ge
ologist for the Canadian government, 
who returned from the Shushanna 
country last night aboard the steam
ship. Alameda, confirmed the reports 
that have been published in the press 
regarding the gold discovery and ex
pressed belief in the country. “There 
is no myth about the great gold strike 
in Shushanna,” he said. “I have been 
there myself and have seen the ground. 
I brought out nuggets with me taken 
from ctoise to Discovery,. some of them 
worth $20 each. It is the biggest thing 
since the Klondike."

Dr. Calmes met Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam James on Discovery and photo
graphed them while at work sluicing 
gold. He also saw other miners at 
work on the creeks, most of whom, 
he said, were taking out gold.

The men who were employed under 
Dr». Calmes visited the Shushanna 
country last spring, before the discov
ery that led to the present stampede 
was made, and they returned with 
favorable reports, according to Dr. 
Calmes.

! Dr. Calmes' experience In geological 
Work in the north adds weight tp hie 
opinions. That he spent considerable 
time In the district is evidenced by the 
fact that he brought out, according to 
his odrn estimate, between thirty and 
forty negatives taken In and about 
Discovery, where “pay” was being 
taken out.

Regarding trails into the new dig 
glngs, Dr. Calmes said: "There are 
many trails, and It is difficult to say 
just which one is the best. It depends 
largely upon the way a man Is out
fitted.

"It’s the biggest stampede the north 
ha* seen In years," he declared. “There 
Ik gold there—I know, because I car
ried out valuable nuggets from the dis
trict Itself."

The doctor leaves for Vancouver to
day and returns to the north shortly 
in charge of a large party of distin
guished geologists, who will makea 
study of northern formations.

STEPHEN ADAMS, NOTED 
COMPOSER, DIED AT 69

Man Who Wrote "Holy City" and 
“Warrior Bold" in Private Life 

Michael Maybrick.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 27.—“In , ooy 
judgment, the wheat crop of the three 
prairie provinces will average twérity 
bushels to the acre all around. Some 
props we saw would easily go twenty- 
five or twenty-eight, and even higher,” 
said Nicholas Bawlf, of the Bawlf Grain 
Company. Mr. Bawlf is the dean of 
the grain trade. He was one of the 
founders of the Winnipeg Graln^Ex- 
change, and ha# been some thirty years 
in the grain business in the city. No 
man in the west Is better able to form 
a judgment on the crop condltlons,- 

“A point I wish to make particularly 
clear is that this crop will bring more 
money to the producer did last
year's. There has been no damage, the 
quality will be excellent and the 
weather Is Ideal. I look for our wheat 
to grade high this year, and I am not 
alone in this opinion."- 

Speaking of the provinces in detail, 
Mr. Bawlf said:

“I have been on an eight-day trip 
through the three prairie provinces, 
and I found everything looking fine. In 
Manitoba, from Winnipeg to Broad
view, $0 per cent of the wheat Is cut, 
is good and a big crop.

'In Eastern Saskatchewan a large 
percentage Is cut, and harvesting is 
being pushed. In Northern Saskatche
wan crops are very heavy. Cutting 
will be general at the end of the week, 
but many have already started, and 
some are nearly through.

“In Southern Alberta 5 per cent of 
the crop Is cut, and all of It Is ripe."

In conclusion, Mr. Bawlf said that 
an Immense amount of new breaking 
has been done this year, far more than 
had ever been done before in his ex
perience, and that summer fallowing 
was also on a large scale and being 
well done.

He considers that 'there Is less flax 
than last year, and more barley. Crops 
sown on stubble are not as good as 
those sown on ploughed land.

Buxton, Eng., Aug. 27.—Michael May- 
brick, an English music composer who, 
under the name of “Stephen Adams,” 
wrote some of the most popular songs 
in the English language, among them 
"Nancy Lee.” “The Warrior Bold" and 
the "Holy City,” died here yesterday 
at the age of 69.

Michael Maybrick was a younger 
brother of James Maybrick, whose 
wife, Florence Maybrick, was sen
tenced to death at the Liverpool as
sizes in 1889 on a charge of poisoning 
him with arsenic. The trial caused 
an Immense sensation throughout the 
world, opinion being sharply divided 
on the question of her guilt or Inno
cence. Her sentence was commuted 
to penal servitude for iife. She served 
sixteen years In prison and was re
leased in 1906, after which she was sent 
to the United States.

Her brother-in-law. Michael May
brick, took charge of her two children, 
whom she never saw after her release 
from prison.

IRRIGATION SYSTEM IN
DANGER FROM REBELS

Insurrectionists Encamped at Volcano 
Lake Said to Be Waiting Rein

forcements.

Los Angeles, Aug. 27. — Col. W. H. 
Holabird, receiver of the California 
Development Company, who bas charge 
of the extensive Imperial Valley Irriga
tion, left to-day to watch the wdr situ
ation which developed yesterday with a 
flght between Mexican fédérais and in- 
swrrectos at Sharp’s Heading, the water 
Intake south of the International line.

All of the sources of water supply 
for the irrigation system lie in the 
Mexican territory of Lower California. 
During the last Insurrection in Lower 
California, the ranches of Imperial 
Valley urged the United States gov
ernment to send troops to Sharp’s 
Heading-*™ protect the water supply.

According to dispatches td-day from 
Calexico, the insurrectionists are now 
encamped at Volcano Lake, head of 
navigation for vessels coming up from 
the Gulf of California, and the rebels 
said they expected reinforcements soon 
from the constitutionalist army in 
Sonora.

QUARTER MILLION, IS
DAMAGE TO LUMBER

Fire in Large Yard at Bay Point De
stroys Twelve Million Feet and 

Threatens Plant.

Bay Point, Cal., Aug. 27.—Fire Which 
broke out last night in the Immense 
lumber yard of the C. A. Smith Lum
ber Company here did.damage amount
ing to $260,000 and destroyed 12,000,000 
feet of lumber and threatened over 60,- 
000,000 feet mor^, which was'ln the path 
of the flames.

The local plant Is one of the largest 
in the world, and covers a quarter sec
tion of ground/ The wharves of the 
plant were threatened and the mill It 
self sat in danger.

Special trains were sent by the South
ern Pacific and Santa Fe from Port 
Costa, Pittsburg, Benicia and other 
nearby points with hose and fire-fight
ing apparatus, and an automobile load 
of dyrtamlte was dispatched from Con
cord to check the fire.

PRAIRIE CROP TWENTY 
BUSHELS TO AN ACRE

WINNIPEG ELKS WOULD 
LIKE TO SEE H. C. KELLY

Lodge Organizer Left Financial Af
fairs That Executive Committee 

Wants Explained.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—Harry C. Kelly, 
who organized an Elks' lodge In Win
nipeg, is badly wanted here by the 
Elks’ executive committee to explain 
some financial transactions. A war
rant has been Issued at Fort Francis 
charging , his partner, J. L. Hargrove, 
with obtaining money under false pre
tences. Kelly and Hargrove were seen 
last we*k in Toronto, said to be en 
route to Montreal. When officers vis
ited Kelly’s home to-day they discov
ered it had been vacated Saturday. 
Mrs. Kelly said she was going to Buf 
falo.

It Is estimated that these Elks’ or
ganizers took $15,00(1 from Winnipeg, 
Estevan, Regina, Brandon, Selkirk and 
Fort Francis. It is thought they are 
now In the United States. Kelly was 
in jail in Cheyenne, Wyo., for robbing 
box cars and was twice arrested here 
for fraud, but each time escaped con
viction.

Kelly’s organization of Elks’ lodges 
throughout Manitoba and Saskatche
wan has been répudiât ad by both the 
American Elks and the B. P. O. E. 
of D. C., who exposed his graft.

CAR SUDDENLY STARTS;
MECHANIC IS KILLED

Unusual Accident at Vancouver Re
sults in Death From Cause 

Unexplained.

Vancouver, Aug. 27—In some unac
countable manner an electric truck 
which was being charged and repaired 
at the B. C. E. R. station yesterday 
afternoon, started up without warning 
and plunged heavily over the body of 
John C. Evans, a skilled mechanic, who 
was lying underneath the front wheels, 
making seme adjustments.

Whether Evans received unsuspected 
internal injuries or whether he was 
partially electrocuted by some dis 
charge of current from the storage bat
teries is not clear. When taken to the 
general hospital in the police ambu
lance he was thought to be only pain 
fully hurt, but died soon after.

The weight of the truck passing over 
his limbs fractured one leg, and those 
who came to his aid believed that this 
was the only Injury he had suffered.

For the Fisherman, the 
Traveller, the Sportman

FLASKS OF LIQUOR

Rye Whisky, Scotch, Irish, Brandy, Rum, 
Gin, Blackberry Brandy, Port Wine, Bour

bon Whisky.

Price,
Including

Flask
50c

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

1312 DOUGLAS STREET „
Open until 10 p. m. Incorporated 1670.

Will Exchange
Two acres on 1%-mile circle with 10-room modem 
house; all cleared and partly laid out in fruit; gar

age; clear title.
FOB

Eight or nine-room home in Fairfield District.

Members 
Victoria 

Real Estate 
Excnange

«WfciCtB
All Kinds of Insurance.

Government
Broughton

Streets

Only One 

Mine Working

And according to latest re
ports this is likely to be 
the case for a long time to 
come. Do you realize 
what this means? Even 

. now we find difficulty In 
l getting our supplies and 

most folks remember some 
of last winter's difficulties. 
Let us fill your bin TO
MORROW with the best 
procurable Coal. Don’t 

' wait for the rush. Usual 
prices still prevail.

„ eo*

ivldious snobbery, and is at present 
rather too much disposed to offer cri
ticism than to bring courage and con
structive ability to bear on great in
ternational and Imperial problems. 
He advises his fellow Canadian’s to 
endeavor to be more broad minded and 
farsighted.

ROUND TABLE WRITER
ON CANADIAN AFFAIRS

Says Canada Rurts Risk ef Falling Int# 
Kind of Invidious 

Snobbery.

London, Aug. 27.—To-day’s issue of 
the Round Table, à quarterly review | 
which especially attacks students of] 
international affairs, has an unsigned; 
article professedly giving a Canadian] 
view of imperial defense.

“For a generation past this contin
ent has been accepting refugees, not] 
from justice, but from injustice of the] 
old countries,” says the writer, “and; 
as their fortunes improve, their bitter- j 
ness, or at least their scorn of the old 
world, increases.”

The writer maintains that the for
eign associations of the average Can
adian combine to make him radical. 
He has few race prejudices, and the 
older generation specially wish to work 
things out their own way. The writer 
admits in conclusion that In failing to 
appreciate the value and strong points 
of older communities, Canada runs 
some risk of falling into a kind of in-

PARISIAN SAGE
Imitations of This Great Hair

a
rator are Abroad in 
md. Look for the Girl 
with the Auburn Hair oe 
Every Package, .

PARISIAN SAGE—ask for It by 
name when you want 4he real hair 
grower and dandruff cure.

This is a picture 
of the carton -In 
which each bottle .-of 
PARISIAN SAGE Is 
packed.

PARISIAN SAGE 
will banish dandruff, 
stop falling hair and 
itching scalp, and 
promote a new 
growth of hair If the 
hair root is not dead. 
It is a clean tonic 
and contains no poi
sonous lead or other 
dangerous substance. 
It will put radiant 
beauty into dull, 
faded, lifeless hair, 
and as a dainty hair 
dressing for women 
it cannot be matched. 

Get a 60-Cent bottle of PARISIAN
SAGE to-day. If it doesn’t give eom 
plete satisfaction, yogr. money will 
returned. Sold by D. E. Campbell and. 3 
dealers everywhere.

FALL SUIT 
SALE

Ladies’ and Gents’ Made-to- 
Order Suits.

Beg. $40. Now....328.00 
Keg. $35. Now.... 325.00 
Beg. $30. Now.... 320.00

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. 0.

“Scholars ” 
Public School and 

High School
We have the books. See us 
also for Simplex Loose Leaf 

Covers and all Supplies.
VICTORIA

BOOK & STATIONERY 
COMPANY, LTD.
1004 Government Street, 

Phone M.

FOR SALE *

Gamer»" Lumber Ce. Mill Wood t
11.00 big double load; 11.50 sin-
gle load, and 4 ft. slabs. All
good. sound wood. Orders
promptly filled. • PHONE 804

NOTICE
fair weights and measures

OFFICE

Until further notice any complaint* 
with regard to ehort weight or me®.ore 
may be made In writing to the Fair 
Weights dad Measures Officer at the 
City Clerk'. Office, City Hail. Office 
hours; f a. m. to 5 p. m. Phone 4M*.

A. O. ROBERTSON,
Fair Weights and Measures Officer.

Victoria," r. C.. August X», 1913.

' P

SELECT AUDITORS AND 
NAME GOLD TRUSTEES

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 27.—À meeting of 
the committee of the Canadian Bank
er*’ Aecociatlon was held In the assem
bly rooms of the Bank of Toronto 
building yesterday. Colonel R. • D. 
Wilkie, presided. The meeting elected 
the board, of auditors provided for by 
the new Bank A6t out of ft list of ap
plications. These names will be sub
mitted to the fnlhister of finance for 
approval.

At a special meeting of tlie Canadian 
Banking Association Immediately after
wards, trustees for the gold reserve 
fund were elected as follows*. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Bank of 
Montreal, and the Royal Trust Cbm- 

Royal Trust Company was 
chosen custodian.

be -Me
nd :'p*i
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MARK EXTENSION}
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SEND FOR THIS CÂTAL08
Kndw just what your Sash, 

Doors, Mlllwork ought to cost you. 
y We qoute one-third lower prices 
on first quality material than 
dealerawho buy through middle
men. We carry big stocks, make 
unusually prompt shipments and

n lAmrAonow.
M Doors, 10
..............................01.00
Front Doors, 10 
..............................5.00 up

) -set:

ses .. «..............
FUf Veneer Dot 
Window Irian,

built-in

ire oiir o\
to anyom lywhere.

^AaucCaMf Me.w.^ras

SASHandDOORSDirect From 
Ourf.ictory 
To
Yini ~<~s—

MIUWOBK.GUSS.PAINT.BUILDERS'HARDWARE.,ETC 
FOR LESS MONEY

| D.BWMZÎII
I 1943 FIRST AVÉ. SO. SEATt.tÊ 1 --EATT.I.E1943 FIRST AVE. SO

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
We have a full line of the above. 

Samples are on view in our show- 
room and can be seen on appli
cation.

Sole Agents.
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

deacons.

Butter Dishes 
Each $1.50

See our special window display of Sfl 
vej>Plated Butter Dishes at the above 

price. Buy now and save money.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

1211-1218 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

Guaranteed 
for 10 Years

Owing to the party leaving town, we have just had returned 
to.ua a

“Dominion” Player- 
Piano, 88-Note

Bungalow style, in mission design. To effect a quick sale, we 
offer this instrument for a cash price $540

It has only been in use six months, and cannot be detected 
from new. Price includes 18 rolls of music and bench.

GIDEON HICKS
°e“S!“ Plano Company “t0”"”

"YAIE Ml TIWIE”

WE ARE

Rll AND DESOLATION
PROSPEROUS MINE CENTRE MAY

Sledge Hammers: Used on Pianosi Furnishings Now Wreck 
age in Homes of Miners-^Family Pets Stay by ~v 

Desolated Houses

Ladysmith. Aug. 26.-'-Extension Is 
gulet. Special constables and some 
of ths militia are there and & few peo
ple may be seen idling about their 
houses. The charred remains of several 
houses and broken windows and de- 
lapldated interiors, however, bear po
tent testimony to the rioting that took 
place there Wednesday week. A few 
Chinamen have ventured back to the 
village, but for the most part the long 
row of Chinese dwellings with their 
debris and wreckage are empty, the 
sun beating in through wrecked doors 
and windows on an indescribable mass 
of wreckage left by the mob and the 
•looters.

It Is Impossible to picture in words 
the ru^n to the Interior of the houses 
visited by the rioters.

At the mouth of the tunnel are the 
charred timbers where the fire Was 
started and two expensive electric 
motors, said to cost $18,000, lie ruined, 
as also do some 85 mine cars and ai 
considerable section of overhead work. 
Across the way are the ashes of the 
once beautiful home of Manager Cun
ningham.

Houses of’ many mine employees that 
were not burned were wrecked and 
looted. In one house, about the first 
in Extension, coming In from Nanaimo, 
a broken kitchen stove, a wrecked- 
bed, broken chairs and tables, as well 
as the. broken frame of an organ, are 
about all that remain of a miner's 
cottage. Glass covers the floor, remains 
of what were once clothes are strewn 
about, broken china and smashed tin
ware and granite ware, all sorts and 
onde of household utensils and cloth-' 
ing, lie in a chaotic mess on the floor, 
a picture bf indescribable ruin. The 
picture will fit several houses visited 
by the mob and looters. From some 
houses almost everything of value has 
disappeared.

Another home, that of the Shires

TESTING
ROOMS

Now to attend to your eyesight 
and Glasses In our splendid
ly-equipped new premises. Every 
appliance and improvement 
known is embodied in our test
ing rooms and factory and RE
MEMBER, Optical work is our 
whole business—not merely a 

side line.

Optician

COMPLETE
FACTORY

family, a pretty place with ft profusion 
of flowers in the well-kept grounds, 
was visited by the rioters. More wilful 
destruction of property occurred here. 
Resting on a piano, an Old Country 
instrument, Is a big sledge hammer. 
The head of the hammer exactly fits 
the marks of destruction In the ease. 
The keys are splashed and the instru-v 
ment ruined. The bedroom is stripped 
6f everything that it was possible to 
take away, and an empty. Jewel casé 
lies on the floor. At the McLeod home 
the same tale of destruction Is evident. 
A cosily Davenport bed has the cover 
torn from It and the stuffing strewn 
about. Windows ft re smashed and on 
nil sides are evidences of wilful de
struction.

Sam Thompson’s borne Is a wreck. 
In one rOom a sideboard Is about the 
only thing of value left in It. Beds are 
torn dowp and smashed and bed cover
ing is missing. A child’s bed stands 
Iptaci and mixed up In the wreckage 
are several children’s toys, the child
ish pleasures looking sadly out of place 
amidst Such surroundings.

When the police were making the 
rounds of the wrecked house a faithful 
did dog met them ftt the door of the 
Cosier house and ’ a cat cried for' en
trance at the bhek door, both looking 
for their people.

The piano in this house did not es
cape either, the front case of a beauti
ful lmitfuinent being smashed. A 
youngster’s little bank stood open on 
the table, a chisel alongside of it, 
qhowlng how entrance had been rudely- 
forced Into the little one’s bank store.

The Cosier home was a well kept 
place, the dwelling of a man who took 
pride in his home. There is one of the 
best chicken houses In the country and 
hundreds of white léghortis flock the 
well-kept yard. These are now being 
fed by others.

WESTERN DIOCESES 
MEET AT WINNIPEG

Progress of West Materially 
Calls for Re-Adjustments 

and Division

Winnipeg. Aug. 87. — Delegates are 
here from western dioceses for the 
opening of the triennial Anglican pro
vincial synod which meets in the two 
sections of the House of Bishops and 
the House of Delegates, the former be
ing private. This synod is likely to 
prove historic in the development of 

Anglican church of western Can
ada comprised within the metropolitan 
See of Rupertaland.

The progress of the west In material 
things presents its demands to the 
church and calls for important read
justments.

The resolutions will be presented on 
behalf of the tfo dioceses of Ruperts- 
land and Calgary, asking for their di
vision. Another Reflection of the pe
culiar problems of the west Is furnished 
by the resolution of Principal Lloyd to 
the effect that the Synod views with 
considerable concern the increasing 
foretgnlsatlon of Canada and asking 
that an effort should be made to dis
courage this Influence of non-British 

non-Saxon stock.
A pastoral address was delivered by 

Matheson, primate of all 
Canada, to the assembled clergy and 
laity at St. John’s cathedral this mom- 

and business opened this after-

Among those present are the Bishops 
of Qu’Appelle, Calgary, Saskatchewan'. 
Keewatin, Athabasca, Yukon and 

besides the deans, arch- 
canons and leading clergy of 

various dioceses, and representa
tive laymen.

GERMANY UNCHANGED 
ON EXPOSITION EXHIBIT

United States Embassy Official Holds 
Consultation With Foreign Min

ister at Berlin.

Berlin, Aug. 27.—Germany has no in 
tentlon of changing her recent decision 
not to exhibit officially at the Panama 
Pacific exposition in San Francisco in 
1915.

Joseph C. Grew, charge d’affaires of 
the United States embassy, conferred 
on the subject for a considerable time 
last night with Gottlieb von e Jagoe, 
German foreign minister. Mr. Grew 
asked the minister whether in view of 
'the announced Intentions of various 
branches of German industries to ex
hibit, the German government would 
not revise its decision in regard to the 
non-partloipaUon. Von Jagoe replied 
in the negative, giving as the govern
ment’s grounds for its action the high 
cost of an official exhibit, the general 
disinclination to participate and Amer
ica’s backwardness in attending foreign 
expositions.

Mr. Grew conferred to-day with 
Consul-General Alexander M. Thack- 
ara and Frederick J. U. Skiff, director 
of exhibits at the exposition in regard 
to the organisation of non-official par
ticipation, in co-operation with Albert 
Ballin, managing director of the Ham 
burg-American steamship line.

SOCKEYE PRICES ARE
LESS THAN LAST YEAR

Opening Quotations for 1913 An 
nounced Yesterday by Belling

ham Companies.

POSSIBILITY OF TONG 
WAR AT SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco. Aug. 27 —Possibility of 
another tong war here was revealed 

it night at a meeting of the Chinese 
t Companies when the Hip Sing tong 
ide a formal demand upon the Louie 
.ng Association for $3.000 indemnity 
r the shooting in Portland of Fong 
m by Fong Woo, of this city. Fong 
bo is à member of the Fong Assocla- 
m and Fong Llm of the Hip Sing. 
When Fong Llm was shot the tong 
ade an Informal demand on the 
>ngs for $8,000 with which to send the 
ad man’s widow and child back to 
itna. The demand was refused. The 
ng men threatened warfare and the 
se was appealed to the Six Com
mies.

CORNS
CURED

Simply and safely, by Hall’s 
Liquid Corn Cure. It has been 
stamped with the seal of public 
approval. Only..................... 565^

AT HALL’S
The Central Drug Store. 

Phone 201. 702 Yates St

Bellingham, Wash., Aug. 27. — 
Opening prices on salmon fpr the 
year 191$ were announced yesterday by 
E. B. "Demlng, president of the Pacific 
American Fisheries and the Demlng 
Gould Brokerage Company. Sockeye 
prices are $1.60 a case less than those 
of last year, but are 60 cents, a case 
higher than they were four years ago, 
when the last big run of sockeyes took 
place. Alaska reds are 26 cents a case 
less than they were in 1912 and there 
is no change In pink salmon. The low 
er prices are due to the great pack of 
sockeyes and humpbacks this year. The 
opening prices per dozen cans follow :

Sockeyes. tails, $1.60; flats, $1.06; 
halves, $1.06; pinks, tails, 66 cents; flats, 
80 cents; Alaska reds, tails, $1.15; flats. 
il.$0; halves, 90 cents; cohoes, tails, 86 
cents; flats, $1; halves, 70 cents; chiima, 
66 cents.

CONDEMNS SENDING OF 
SOLDIERS TO NANAIMO

South Vancouver Liberals Elect 
Wilfrid Laurier as Honorary 

President.

South Vancouver, Aug. 27.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier was elected honorary 
president of the South Vancouver Lib
eral Association at the most enthusi 
a stlc political organisation meeting 
ever held In this municipality, last 
night. The organisation starts with 
a membership of six hundred.

Following the work of èlecting offi
cers and setting the artillery for what 
ever Is likely to turn up politically 
within the next year, the South Van 
couver men talked over the political 
Issues of the d&y, particularizing on 
the deplorable condition of affairs on 
Vancouver Island. A resolution deal
ing with the coal strike on Vancouver 
Island was drafted for presentation to 
the government.

The resolution condemns the govern 
meat’s action In sending troops and 
alleges partiality to the corporate in
teragis

1

Special Showing of New Fall 
Suits. Coats and Dresses

T? VERY WOMAN interested in seeing the latest ideas in Dress as produced by the best de- 
signers in the world of fashion, as authoritative leaders in the correct mode for the season 

just opening, are particiüariy invited to pay a visit to cur showrooms, where we are now ex
hibiting a magnificent collection of lovely apparel for ladies and misses. Our stocks are constant
ly being added to by fresh arrivals, but even at this early date our showing is so large and varied 
it will well repay inspection.

Ladies' Saits
The new materials include Wide Cut Cords,

Cheviots, Bough Serges, Boucle or Knop Ef
fects, Zibelines, Melange Tweeds, Novelty Suit
ings, Jacquard Effects, Bayadere Cords—and, 
in fact, every known novelty weave is repre
sented.

The Coats are somewhat longer than past 
seasons, mostly of the cutaway or rounded cor
ner type, buttons being a prominent feature of 
trimming ; all well-tailored and lined with two- 
tone or rich sâtin, and some have the little 
novelty waistcoat to harmonize or contrast.

The Skirts in many cases are slightly draped, 
while the new-side slit is a popular feature.
Though among the showing are to be seen 
many perfectly plain-tailored skirts, preserv
ing the straight narrow lines.

There are suits to suit every taste and fit 
every figure. ,
Prices, $60.00 down to $17.50.

Our special is..................... $25.00

Coats for fall aid Wiiter
Three-quarter and seven-eighths lengths are 

correct. The materials are roughs, big, hand
some stuffs, wide diagonals of two tones ; 
plushy zibelines in thick stripe effects, curly 
Astrakhan cloths, Niggerhead eurlcloth, and 
shaggy Chinchilla and Boucle effects. By far 
the finest range of Winter Coats we have ever 
shown. Lovely, warm materials and rich Au
tumn shades, brightened with touches of 
French colorings—also a splendid lot of black 
cloth, plush, Caracul and Astrachan Coats. 
Prices $50 down to $12.50. d*OA AA

A superb range around........tP" vf.Wf

“The Fashion Centre'’ 
1008-10 Government St. Phone 181

f>^y and Evening Gowns in a Choice Profusion 
of Styles—Special Showrooms for 

These.

TIMBER FROM EDGER
PASSES THROUGH MAN

Tacoma, Aug. 27.—Driven with tre
mendous force from an edging ma
chine, a 4x4 timber more than twenty 
feet long, struck Fred Halverson, 56 
years old, a mill worker at the Demp
sey mill, yesterday afternoon. He died 
two hours later.

It was necessary for other men at 
the iqlll to qaw the timber off close to 
Halverson’s body before the Injured 
man cottld be placed In an ambulance. 
Helverson remained conscious up to 
the time he was given an anaesthetic 
by physicians who operated on him in 
an endeavor to save hla life. The tim
ber passed through his body.

SAip TO HAVE ELOPED
FROM HAMILTON, ONT.

Ban Francisco, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Idaj 
Goldstein and her companion, Isaac 
Stein, are in custody at Angel Island 
While Immigration officials are inves
tigating to-day a charge that the two 
eloped from Hamilton, Ont., Stein Is 
alleged to have deserted his wife, and 
Mrs. Goldstein her husband, David 
Goldstein.

. Goldstein followed the woman here 
tb try to obtain from her their three- 
year-old son. Pending a decision in 
the case, the child has been left in Ite 
mother’s care.

SUFFRAGETTES AGAIN BUSY.

London, Aug. 27.— The news of the 
truce between the militant suffragettes 
and the British government evidently 
has not reached the districts outside of 
London, as a fine country house In the 
Suburban town of Finchley, to the 
north of London, was burned early to
day by suffragette sympathisers. The 
place was occupied only by a care
taker.

ASHES BY PARCELS POST.

Dover, N. J.; Aug. 27.—In a small tin 
tube the ashes Of Carl H. Wolff, sop of 
Mr. and IF *. Herman Wolff, who died 
March 3, were sent by parcels post yes
terday to his parents in Germany. The 
youth died at the home of a brother, 
and in accordance vlth his request his 
bodn was cremated.

Hard Wearing and Stylish Dresses 
and Coats tor the Girls

More of our new goods have arrived, and we are satisfied 
that better values are not to be had, no matter how hard you 
may try to get them. See our window display for convincing 
evidence.
Children's Dresses—White and a variety of colors are to be had in 

strong Panamas and other. wool materials. They have accordion- 
plaited skirts, some are prettily embroidered, some have inset sleeves, 
are trimmed with Bulgarian braid and have cord girdles, while others 
are finished with glass buttons. Sizes from 20 to 36 inches. Prices 
from ..................................................................................................... ...............$2.00

Children's Costs—Plain and corded silk velvets, plain cloths, a new curl 
and camel hair cloth and other materials are here in a variety of 
pleasing colors and styles. Better see the window display for further 
information.

SERGE DRESSES, SERGE KILTIES, KILTY 
SKIRTS AND JERSEYS TO BUTTON ON THE 

SHOULDER AND HOSE
GIRLS FROM 8 TO 13 MAY HAVE GOOD COT
TON DRESSES AT 76c AND $1.00. ONLY A FEW 

LEFT

SEABROOK YOUNG
623 Johnson Street

“The Store for Better Values and Variety.”

F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and 

Tent Makers!
We stock everything for I
' ? t
Phene 786. 870 JOH»
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WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

The excerpts from the diary of the 
late Count Hayashl, Japanese ambas
sador to Great Britain, will be read 
with profound interest in the chancel
lories of the world. They reveal very 
largely the circumstances surrounding 
the British-Japanese alliance in con
nection with which recent developments 
In the Pacific have aroused some mis
giving. They show that at the time 
of the negotiations Great Britain was 
anxious for the consummation of a 
triple arrangement which should in
clude Germany, but that 'Japan stren
uously objected to it. More than that, 
the Mikado’s government threatened 
to form an alliance with Russia if 
Great Britain were unwilling to con
sider the question without Germany. 
•With one eye on India, the British 
authorities deferred to Japan’s objec
tions and Germany was eliminated 
from the bargain.

What an interesting chain of circum
stances hung upon the decision! Had 
Great Britain declined to enter Into a 
defensive and offensive arrangement 
with Japan without Germany and had 
Japan jnade good her threat by joining 
with Russia, there would have been an 
entirely different grouping of the great 
power» from that which now prevails. 
Now Britain is an ally of Japan and 
technically Is bound to support Toklo 
by force under certain defined circum
stances in the far east. She also is 
closely connected with France and 
France's ally, Russia. Great Britain, 
Japan, France and Russia, therefore, 
now form one group as a counterpoise 
to the triple alliance of Germany, Aus
tria and Italy. Had the negotiations 
with Japan proved abortive, the line
up would have been Great Britain, 
Germany, Austria and Italy as opposed 
to Japan, Russia and France. There 
would have been no German peril, but 
we should have heard much from en
terprising Jingoes of the Japanese, 
French or Russian menace.

An alliance between Great Britain 
and Germany might not have so ef
fectively secured British Interests in 
the far east as the present arrange
ment, but in every other respect It 
would have been more profitable. It 
would have united In the bonds ol 
amity and common object the two 
great branches of the Teutonic race. 
It would have placed side by side the 
greatest navy and the greatest army 
in the world. It would have averted 
to a considerable extent the enormous 
competition in armaments, German 
rivalry of Britain having been the chief 
provocative factor in this terrible 
waste. It would have resulted in the 
settlement of differences of spheres of 
influence and territorial control over 
which Great Britain and Germany have 
often threatened to clash and given the 
Fktherland that "place In the sun" for 
which it has so long yearned. Behind 
this line-up would have bulked the 
other great Saxon branch, the United 
States, which, though traditionally op
posed to entangling alliances, would 
have given a sympathetic and unre
served support to a group composed of 
nations to which it is bound by the 
closest racial ties. Washington obvi
ously regards the British-Japanese al
liance with uneasiness and distrust. It 
would have looked upon the other ar
rangement with satisfaction.

A grouping of powers involving Great 
Britain, Germany, Austria and Italy, 
with the sympathetic support of the 
United States, would have been a strik
ing and formidable consolidation which 
could have kept the peace of the world 
more effectively than any other agency. 
Moreover it would have been an emin
ently logical and fairly natural com
bination. Great Britain and Germany, 
up to the recent unpleasantness, have 
been historically friendly. British 
money financed the combination of 
powers which made the Overthrow of 
Napoleon and the liberation of Ger
many from the Iron clutch of the 
French emperor possible. It should!

never be forgotten that Wellington an 
Blucher clasped hands on the field of 
Waterloo. For precisely similar rea
sons. the relations between Great Bri
tain and Italy have been exceptionally 
cordial. But time may produce an 
even stronger combination. Great 
Britain may prove the bridge that will 
span the torrent which has divided 
Europe into two armed camps. She 
has don® wonders in her venerable his
tory. She may be able to accomplish 
the miracle of bringing all the diverse 
elements into one harmonious family. 
Who knows?

WORTHY “OLD BOYS.”

The "old boys” of Aylmer, a village 
in Elgin county, Ontario, have proved 
themselves to be true “boys" after 
reaching man’s estate. That Is, 
many of the old boys as still remain 
In the land of the living. The saving 
remnant, after paying a visit to the 
old home and wistfully recalling the 
memories of boyhood, cast about in 
their minds for some effective way of 
showing their appreciation of the 
person deemed to have accomplished 
the mdst In making real men of them. 
As a result of a conference, the “boys" 
bought a house and lot and laid them 
as a testimony of affection at the feet 
of their one-time schoolmaster. The 
mellowing influences of time do very 
often work miracles. "Boys will be 
boys," but after they become “old 
boys'" what a change sometimes oc
curs in the point of vlewl It Is fairly 
safe to assume that these exiles from 
the village of Aylmer when they left 
school carried with them for the time 
being memories of warm backs (unless 
the old and now revered dominie dif
fered radically from the ancient type), 
Some of them, we may be sure (unless 
they, too, differed from the normal 
type of boy of all time), cherished de
signs of a sinister nature against their 
"guide, philosopher and friend.” But 
behold they all come back with hearts 
aglow and present a splendid testi
monial to their teacher. We ask to be 
permitted to pay our respects to the 
"old boys" of Aylmer, Elgin county. 
Ontario. Their generous and manly 
action indicates that there Is still vir
tue left In the world. They are a 
credit to Canada.

ARE NOW THE LOYALISTS.

The Nationalists of Ulster have taken 
to singing “God Save the King” at 
their gatherings, much to the wrath 
of the Unionists of that lively and In
teresting province. And yet Sir Edward 
Carson’s followers have no reason to 
object to the use of the National 
Anthem by their opponents. The 
Unionist or Tory party has no mon
opoly of the piece any more than it 
has a monopoly of loyalty. But in 
the Ulster circumstances the National
ists feel that they have a better right 
to sing the anthem than the Unionism. 
The latter are drilHpg with guns manu
factured on the continent In 1856 to 
resist by violence the legislation of 
His Majesty’s parliament conferring 
Home Rule on Ireland. Sir Edward 
Carson and other Unionist orators arc 
talking civil war, which means revolt 
against the crown. Contemplating re
bellion, the Unionists naturally «Mutnot 
be expected to sing the National Anthem 
with their wonted conviction. On the 
other band, the Nationalists, the 
traitors of other days, are going to be 
the loyalists. They will/ uphold the 
legislation to which His Majesty will 
attach his signature. They will rally 
to the support of the crown. Why, then, 
should they not sing the hymn with 
enthusiasm and a sly glance across the 
street at the loyalists who are getting 
ready to rise in revolt against the 
throne?

We shall hear much of George Wash
ington and the embattled farmers of 
’76 from lips unaccustomed to level 
eulogies in that direction. The gentle
men whose political ancestors alien
ated half a continent will seek to 
Justify a revolt in Ulster by urging the 
example of the thirteen American col
onics. The Declaration of Independence 
has already been passionately quoted 
by a Unionist at Westminster, and no 
doubt the burning declamations of 
Patrick Henry will be repeated to fan 
the resistance of the anti-Home Rulers.. 
If the shade of George Washington 
ever "revists the glimpses of the moon” 
these days, hoty astonished ty mu*it 
be to learn that the party whose 
champions a hundred and forty years 
ago would have hanged him to one of 
his own cherry trees as a contum
acious rebel now advocates a real live 
revolution of Its own.

“THAW BE HANGED!"

Colonel Denison, police magistrate of 
Toronto, may not be as witty as hie 
celebrated contemporary Mr. Plowden 
of London. BtllPthe Colonel Is quite a 
notable In his way, and his court at
tracts many strangers from other parts 
of the world who ordinarily would 
never think of entering the precincts 
of a police court. The chief character
istic»^ the Toronto celebrity are a dis
dain for law as expounded by lawyers, 
a ready sympathy for bibulous men 
who have worn "the King’s uniform and 
summary methods of disposing of cases. 
CoL Denison was recently asked what 
he would do if he were trying the Thaw 
case. “Thaw be hanged!” was the 
quick reply. The Colonel also 6X-,

■s—

WASHED 

NUTCOAL 

$5.75 Per Ton
(Cash) '

On Sept. 1 we will raise 
the price of this Coal. Why 
not fill your bin now and se
cure the benefit of the re

duced price.

Kirk & Co.
Phenes 02 and 18*

•It Yet* •*. Bequim.lt Rest

NO CASH 
NEEDED

For this 8-roomed new house 
and $360 worth of furniture, half 
block of Hillside car, on lot 
6fxl70, with splendid view. 
Owner will aecept a $1,250 lot 
for her equity In the house (with 
furniture). The balance on the 
ho^ise is payable $35 per month 
with interest quarterly. Gross 
price is $3.500.

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 3311

pressed the opinion that the alleged 
mad refugee was a person in whom no 
one should properly be interested. Still 
human nature is such that it seems to 
be greatly Interested in the careers of 
persons of the Thaw type. And, after 
all, this Is a quality in human nature 
than cannot be ignored, particularly by 
newspapers. Even the British news
papers, which are occasionally held up 
to us as high examples of journalistic 
propriety, are giving a great deal of 
space to the Thaw case, and In general 
they devote quite as much attention to 
matters of a cognate character occur
ring in their own country as do the 
sometimes reviled American newspa
pers-

'Thaw be hanged!” Is a very timely 
comment on the case, but now It can 
never be. The dollar is mighty and 
will prevail.

A new star seems to have appeared 
in the cricket firmament. Should the 
Cowichan eleven continue its victori
ous course after laying low the un
usually strong Vancouver team, the 
triumph would prove very popular.

The Napoleon of Burrard now finds 
the legal profession of British Colum
bia against him. It was an accumu
lation of circumstances, was It not, 
that accomplished the downfall of the 
other man who was almost as great?

• • •
Nature seems to be extending a 

kindly hand to the prairie farmers this 
season. All the indications are that 
there will be a bountiful harvest and 
ample opportunity for threshing and 
marketing. The news is welcome, for 
much depends upon the result of this 
year’s labors In the wheat belt,

• • •
British Columbia is not the only 

province in which the devoted follow
ers of the Borden government are In
dustriously making hay while the sun 
shines. Seven County Court Judges in 
Ontario are to be retired this year to 
prepare the way for the elevation of 
as many fifth-rate Tory lawyers.

Although we are delighted to be able 
to welcome the eminent scientists who 
are visiting the city, we cannot alto
gether suppress a sinking feeling of 
uneasiness. What If one of the dis
tinguished paleontologists were to grab 
our city council and take it home with 
him am^ng his specimens! Grasp, If 
you can, what a horrible calamity It 
would be It the delegate from Indo- 
Chlna or Persia were to Include In hie 
collection the president of the Beaver 
Club. We trust none of these things 
will happen, but we should not under
estimate the professional seal of our 
famous guests.

BITS OF WISDOM.

If thou are a man, admire those 
who attempt great enterprises even 
though they fall.—Seneca,

Men often make up In wrath what 
they lack In reason.—Alger.

Never suffer youth to be an excuse 
for inadequacy, nor age and fame to 
be an excuse for indolence.—B. R. Hay- 
don.

No pain, no palm; no thorns,z'tio 
throne; no gall, no glory; no cross, no 
crown.—Penn.

One great cause of failure of young 
men in business is the lack of concen- 

jAaatlop.—Carnegie,

Last Three Days of the, August House
Furnishing Sale i |

White Felt and 
Tweed Outing 
Hats
Those who are looking for a 

between-season Hat should 
come and take a look at 
this excellent assortment 
of new Gating Hats that 
have just arrived. They 

j come in a variety of pretty 
, chapes, and they are trim

med just ready for wear. 
H All excellent values at

1 from $2.50 to........$4,50
\ —First Floor

Ladies’ Neck
wear. Special 
Values at 25c
There’s an excellent assort

ment of Ladies’ White 
i Muslin and Fancy Wash 

Collars and Jabots in this
1 assortment, also Ladies’

Bows, and you can choose 
from all-white or colored. 
They are displayed in the 
department on main floor, 
and we invite you to come 
and look them over while 
the selection is at its best. 
You will not need to be 
told that they are really 
worth considerably more 
than....................   25^

—Main Floor

High-Grade 
Sheeting at 
Low Prices

This is the last week of the 
August sale, so why not take 
advantage of the low prices 
to lay in your winter stick. 
Bleach*! Sheeting, 1% y«(ile 

wide and suitable for single or 
three-quarter beds; a very fine 
weave a d one we know will 
stand hard wear. Special, per
yard........................................... 30^

Heavy Quality Sheeting. This 
ls*a quality that wears like a 
linen, being woven from heavy 
cotton )arne, and although a 
little high In price wlH more 
than pay for Itself In extra 
wear; 1% yards wide. Special,
per yard............... ..................45*

Bleached Sheeting, ? yards vWSe, 
made from strong quality 
yams and a hard wearer; eas
ily worth another Sc a yard. 
Special, per yard ........30*

Sheeting, 2 yards wide; your 
choice from either the ilain or 
twilled weaves, in a pure 
bleached sheeting; fine weave 
of cloth and wide enough for 
double beds. Special, per yard,
at ............................................... 40*

Plain Sheeting, full width, in an 
extra fine .. eave, absolutely 
pure and one we guarantee to 
give every satisfaction. Per
yard......................................45*

Heavy Quality Sheeting, full 2 
ya Is wide, and one that wears 
like linen. Per yard ,...55* 

Extra Wide Sheetings, full 294 
yards, made from strong cot
ton yams. Plain sheeting, per
yard...............    45*
Twilled Sheeting, per yd. 55* 

Extra Wide Sheeting, Î 11 2%
yards wide, ai.d -n the twilled 
weaves, free from dressing and 
full bleached. Per yard 55* 

Horroeksss Famous English 
Sheeting needs very little in- 
trodu Mon. We carry a full 
range of the different widths, 
and while the prices come a 
little higher, on account of the 
duty, they are the cheapest in 
the long run.

1% yards wide. In plain or twill
ed, per yard .......................55*

2 yards wide, In plain or twilled,
Her yard........................... .66*

194 yards wide, In plain or twill
ed, per yard ........................75*

294 yards wide, in plain or twill
ed, per yard .............. 86*

Circular Pillow Cottono, In both 
the Bnglt*\ and Canadian 
weaves, In widths 40, 42, 44 and 
4$ Inches; very fine weaves 
and pure bleached. Per yard,
80c and.................  25*

Unbleached Shootings, come in 
cheaper than the bleached but 
soon bleach white after a few 
washings. We carry all the 
different widths In both plain 
and twilled and quote prices as 
follows: 194 yards wide, plain
or twilled. Per yard.........36*
2 yards wide, plain or twilled. 

Per yard 8Be and ......40*
294 yards wide, plain or twill

ed. Per yard....................40*
294 yards wide, plain or twill
ed. Per yard ......................45*

y-Main Floor

Why Not Buy Your House 
Furnishings at August Sale 

Prices ?
- _ _ • ERE are a few interesting items that will be the 

cause of a rushing time during the next few 
days. Every item mentioned here is well up 
to the mark for quality. We invite you to in

spect the goods and compare values, but as there is such 
a short time left for you to make your purchases at sav
ing prices it is advisable to act quickly to avoid disap
pointment. K
Axminater and Wilton Squares—Thirty of the finest 

quality Axminster and Wilton Squares, 3x4 yds. Some 
of'these are woven all in one piece with medallion cen
tres and figured borders, deep rich pile, and a good 
range of artistic colors, suitable for any style of room.
August sale price .........................................^.$38.50

Forty Axminster Rugs, sise 30x60 in., deep heavy pile, 
finished with fringed ends, and in a large assortment 
of colors, suitable to match any carpet. August sale 
price, each ,............................ $3.00

! Inlaid Linoleum—500 square yds. of extra quality Inlaid 
Linoleum, 2 yds, wide. This linoleum is made with the 
pattern going right through to the canvas. A most ser- 

I viceable quality where hard wear is required. It comes 
in floral, tile and block effects, suitable for stores, 
offices, halls or house use. August sale price, per 
square yard . . .......................... ...95^

Embroidered Scrim Curtains—We have eight pairs only 
of these handsome embroidered curtains ; the embroid
ery work is done in green, brown and some in red ef
fects. These curtains are made with a vallance to 
match. The regular value is $9. August sale price, to 
clear, including vallance ......................................$5.75

Plain Scrim Curtains—These curtains are very strong and 
durable and are finished with a dainty lace edge— 
something entirely new in window decoration. Au
gust sale price, per pair............. ........................$3.50

Brussels Squares—Fifteen only, good quality Brussels 
Squares, 3x4 yds. These Squares are made with inter
woven borders and combination centres. They are in 
self-toned effects and also Oriental patterns and col
ors, suitable for any style of room. August sale price, 
each ......................................................................$18.00

Thirty only, Tapestry Squares, 3x4 yds. These Squares 
are made without seam and are very closely woven ; will 
give splendid satisfaction and wear. The patterns and 
colors are beautiful, and color effects can be had in 
this square that cannot be obtained in Brussels. Au
gust sale price, each ....-..-v............................ $11.90

Bara Japanese Squares, eighteen only, size 9x10 ft. These 
Squares are made from heavy Japanese matting and 
are very artistic in colors greens, reds and browns ; 
very durable, and being reversible can be used on either
side. August sale price, each...............................$2.75

200 Yards of Handsome Nottingham Nets, 50 ins. wide. 
These nets come in large, bold patterns, also in stripe 
effects, and very dainty, fine vine designs, both in 
white and ivory—suitable for any style of window de
coration. August sale price, per yard....................65<S

Cretonne—250 yds. of heavy quality Cretonne, in beauti
ful designs and dainty colorings, blues, greens^ pinks, 
gold and red, suitable for slip covers or curtains, or any 
style of decoration. Some of those are washable and 
come in light and dark effects. August sale price, per 
yard.........................    29C

50 Odd Dining Chairs—Values 
to $8.00 Clearing Thursday 

at $1.90
■T' HERE are just fifty of these Chairs and there’s not 

more than two alike, so that’s the reason why we 
ire going to clear them all out in a very short space of 
time on Thursday morning. Some have solid oak frames 
finished in Early English, golden and fumed styles, 
with shaped seats. Some plain and others with curved 
legs, and there are both polished wood gnd leather-padded 
seats to choose from. These Chairs are suitable for office 
or hall, as well as for diningrooms. Regular values to $8. 
Thursday ...• • • • ..t.^.,..$1.90

$4.50 and $5.50 Hickory Chairs 
Thursday $1.90

"TITR have only twenty-four of these Chairs and Rock- 
* Y erg left and we don’t want to carry them over un

til next season, so adopt this means of making a speedy 
clearance. There are no better or more serviceable 
chairs for gardens, verandas or porch made than these 
old hickory chairs. Regular values $4.50 and $5.50.
Thursday, to clear, each ................... -t........ -.........$1.90

—Second Floor

Frendh Delaine 
Waists

xfcarm land comfortable- 
looking arie these new French 
t)elaine "Vfaists just arrived. 
Thdy come in various quali
ties and ip a good range of 

- ligljt and ‘dark patterns. 
French Dettoine Waists, made In 

pl£in skirt style in light and 
dar striped effects; soft 

,. French collar and cuffs and 
large pearl buttons. Special

. value at .. .. ................$1.75
French Delaine Waist in a better 

quality material and in striped 
effects. Splendid value ' at

. ofily.............................. ........$2.00
All-Wool French Delaine Waists,
. guaranteed unshrinkable, and 

in. fast colors; a very fine qual
ity! and are to be had in shirt 
•style in rancy r tripes and light 
and dark shades. Excellent
vàlue at..................  $3.60

French Delaine Waist in light or 
dàrk grey shades and a me
dium quali ty. Attached Robes- 
ptelre collar, turn-back cuffs 
and pocket, of striped effects. 
Go0d value at ........ .$1.25

—First Floor

Double Width 
Silk and Wool 
Poplins
Come in a beautiful soft and 

durable cloth, suitable for 
Fall dresses. The range 
of colors includes light 
grey, brown, saxe, dark 

. mquve and tan. Special 
value, per yard... .$2.00 

—Main Floor

A New Ship
ment of Shawls
Has just been unloaded, and 

they .are to be seen in the 
department on first floor. 
There’s a splendid line in
cluded marked to sell at 
$2.00 and $2.50. Other 
values range up from 75c
to-  $4.50

—First Floor

High-Class Beds 
at Low-Grade 
Prices

Here’s a list of very choice 
Bedsteads that come in artis
tic patterns in both all-brass 
and white enamel. It’s im
possible for you to gather 
from an advertisement the 
true value of these goods, 
however accurately we de
scribed them, without your 
seeing and examining them 
thoroughly. We invite you 
to do this.
Whit. Enamel Bed, with lt4 In. 

stjuàrè pillars, finished with 
brass caps. Has seven extra 
fillers, making a strong, ser
viceable bed. August Sale
priée  $21.00

White Enamel Bed, a strong- 
made bed with square posts 
and seven extra fillers. A 
massive-looking bed, well en-1 
amelled,. iAugust Sale price.
only....................................$18.75

Whit* Enamel Bed with massive 
sduarc.jfiUars and seven extra 
fillers; made in three different 
designs. August Sale- price,
each...................................$30.00

All-Bras* Bed, in satin finish; a 
handsomely designed bed with 
194 In, square pillars; brass 
capped; sweep-shaped cross- 
rails and seven extra fillers. 
Special Bale price .... $65.00 

Brat* "Bed! with massive round 
posts) * 1 |n. crosS-rails and 
nine 94-in. flllelrs. Bright 
finish. A heavy-made bed and 
attractive In appearance. Au
gust Skle price ...... $36.00

A 49-Piece 
Dinner Set for 
$3.25
This la a chance for those who 

don’t require a full 17-piece 
set. These sets are manufac
tured'in t, good, useful wearing 
duality»., English semi-porce
lain, and there are two colors 
tb choose from, green and blue, 
of father neat garland design. 
Each set" comprises 6 dinner 
plates, 4 soup plates, 6 dessert 
plates, « fruit plates, 6 butter 
Iffttfl,.; t fcupe and saucers, 2 
platters, 3 covered vegetable 
dishes and X sauce boat. Spe
nial Sale price ................$3.25

• —Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED



HAIR BRUSH
PRICES
Vary consider
ably, as also do 
the qualities, but 
the quality of Hair 
Brush we offer to- . 
day at only 50* 
would be hard to 
equal for real 
value. Suitable. 
for men, women 
and children.

TIQf TIMES, ^DNESDAYIljJglT8HjLÆi£__

Moils

Motorists!
NOW 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Secure your Winter Outfit of

DUNHILL’S FAMOUS 
MO TORINO CLOTHING

at greatly reduced prices during 
our SPECIAL SALE. See our 

.windows for goods and prices. 
We shall only sell a LIMITED 
quantity at these low figures, for 
the - purpose of Introducing the. 
goods to local motorists. Usual 
fall priced will afterwards be 
charged. All kinds of Coats, etc.

The MetorRUs Company
Dunhill’s Sole Agents.

756 Fort Street

South African Plume Shap
Cleans, dyes, repairs and makes 
over old feathers Into the latest 
novelties.

747 Fort St. New 2818

School of Haidicraft 
and Design

, 719 Courtney St, Victoria.

|*c
Lessons in the
tot* 7 “

..... ........... following
:.30 to 9.30 P. M.

Wood Carving—Misa Hendy, Mon-
A rustic Bookbinding—Miss Lang,

MOnday.
Practical' Designing—Mr. Bergvelt 
ggafa ’ n g—Mr. Mold. Wed- 

j#vOellery—Miss O. Meadows. Wed-
TMT Princlole of Design—Mies 

h Mills, Thursday.
Metal Work—Mr. Mold. Friday.

(Hasses will commence about 
September 22.

TERMS—$6 per quarter for one 
subject, payable In advance, or *5 
each for two or more subjects, one 
lesion a week In each subject.

For further Information apply to 
the Instructors at the above ad
dress.

, the Matter of the Estate of James 
Bradley Rain*, Lata of th* City of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.
Ml persona having claim* against the 
■ovs estate are required to send partlcu- 
rs thereof, duly verified, to the under- 
rned on or before the 3th of September. 
IS after which date the administratrix 
ill proceed to distribute the said estgta 
cording to law. with regard only to the 
elms of which they «hall have had

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. the Uth day of
““BRADSHAW * 8TACPOOLB 
t 631 Bastion Street, Victoria, B. U, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.

POLICE OVERCOATS

Tenders will be received up to 4 p.m, 
Friday, Aug. 29, lilt, for 10 Pollce- 

m’» Overcoats, four of which are for 
luhted constables. Sample* may be 
en at the City Purchaalng Agent’s 
Tice, to whom all tenders must ba 
dressed, and marked on outside of 
velope, "Tenders for Police Over
ate,"7 A marked cheque to the value 

S per cent of the amount of the 
Oder, made payable to the City Cor- 
ratlon, must accompany each tender. 
ie lowest or any tender not necee
rily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent 

ty Hall. Victoria. B. C.. Aug. 26. 19U.

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.

Notice to Creditors.

he Matter of the Estate of Paul J. 
Voljan, Deceased. Late of Ctsyoquot, 
i .the province of British Columbia. 
KE NOTICE that Probate of the 
jf the said deceased has been grant 

to Bernt Auseth and Michael J. 
gen. the Executors therein named. 
fn TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
"Trustees’ and Executors’ Act," all 
Hors and others waving claims,against 
Estate are requested to post or deliver 
lie undersigned on or before the 7th 
of September. 1918. full particulars of

■ claims, duly verified, and the value 
is securities. If any, held by them.
ID FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that
■ Iho said 7th day of September. 191». 
said executors will proceed to. diotrl- 
the assets of the said deceased among 
parlies entitled thereto, having re-

only to the claims of which they 
I have had notice, and that the said 
utors will not be liable for the said 
Is or any part thereof to any person 
arsons of whose claims they shall not 
i had notice at the time of such dls- 
Itlon All parties Indebted to the 
estate are required to pay such In 

adness to the executors forthwith, 
tod at Victoria. B. C.. this 7th day of

- BODWELL * LAWSON, jj-j 
Iters for the Executor*. Bernt Aussie 
nd Michael J. Haugen. _ „

912 Cevammant St. Vlctorf*- A D.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Sands 4 Fulton, Ltd., .funeral direc

tors. 1611 Quadra street Phong
SMC

O o o
Ladles' Tailor.—Wl-- Stewart men’s 

and ladles' tailor, room 6, Haynes 
B!k„ Fort street *

Odd
Hanna 4 Thomr .n, Par dora Ave.— 

t*adlng Funeral furnishing house,
Connections, Vancouver, KjW Wést- 
t -lnster and Winnipeg. 0

j o o o
FhopMlg Beer,,61.CÛ per do*, qte. •

o o o
8. P. tX A.—Cases of cruelty 'phone 

Inspector Russell, 1621; secretary,
L173S. *

o o o
The B. C. Funeral Co.# Chas. Hay

ward, president. 7I-. Broughton street 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone
ms. •

o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St *

coo
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.—

Family wash, 75c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone MS». 2611 Bridge 
Street. •

o o o
The Hospital far Sick Lawn-Mowers 

to at S14 Cormorant. Cure guaran
teed. •

O O O
For Fire, mai:ne, automobile, liabil

ity, sickness and accident plate glass, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con- K10 Gordon Street. 
Suit Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All claim* 
settled and paid by our office. •

o o o
8. Blswanger, Est;ulma 1 Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal,
It.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
t.' Phono F299S. •

o o o
Baby Car Specialist», 758 Fort St •

0 0-0
Came From Red Wing—All our large 

stock of stoneware came from Red 
Wing and Is by far the best stoneware 
we ever saw. Good shapes and eplen 
did finish. 1 gal. crocks with covers,
36c.; 2 gal., 70c.; S gal. $1:06; 4 gal.,
$1.40; 6 gal., $1.75; 6 gal $2.10. R. A.
Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. Phone 
8712.

0*0 0
Phoenix Stout $1.60 ter do*, qte. 

o o o r
More Power.
More Mileage.
A Cleaner Engine.
Shell Motor Spirit
Siberian Auto Oil.
Visit the Red Sentinel.
737 Broughton St
Spragge 4 Co.

O o C
H. Hellenes» 4 6tm, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers. 917 Pandora 
avenue. Estimate* furnished.

* o o o
Nice Jelly in Nice Glasses.—The 

Squat jplly glass Is nicely shaped with 
a pattern moulded In It It has a tight- 
fitting tin cover and holds % of a pint.
60c doe. R. A.. Brown & Co., 1802 
Douglas St.

o o o
Perennial Flowers.—Sow at once for 

flowers next year. Wall flowers, 
pansies, squlleglas, campanulas, Can
terbury bells, ehasta daisy, delphinium, 
foxglove, hollyhock, Iceland poppy, 
primrose, etc. Sutton’s seeds, Read
ing, Eng. S. J. Woodward, 616 Fort 
St. o o o

The Reformers,” at the Dominion 
theatre for Wednesday and Thursday, 
an exceptional comedy drama in two 
parts, will be shown. It Is entitled 
'The Reformers, or the tost art of 
minding one’s business.” It Is a pre 
sent-day satire. The story Is as fol
lows: The Purity League, headed by 
the mayor, start on a campaign to 
clean up the city. Vigorous censorship 
boards visit the numerous entertain
ments. Vaudeville shows are closed 
up. Picture theatres share the same 
fate; even Shakespeare’s “Othello” is 
considered too brutal to ne witnessed 
by the people of this modern moral 
city. Saloons are also put out of bust 
ness, while dancing, flirting and smok 
ing mre vigorously stamped out. Then 
comes the reaction. When finally those 
good people have time to devote a little 
attention to their own homes they find 
their neglected families have been 
sowing their wild oats and all 
their efforts have been wasted. There 
are numerous Interesting scenes of 
various; theatre entertainments In full 
swing. Altogether it is one of the most 
original and entertaining photoplay* 
offered to the public The balance of 
the programme also promises to be up 
to the usual high standard maintained 
at the Dominion.

Brand Daylight Trip to Seattle, Aug
ust 81, bn the 8. S. Prince George, un
der the auspices of L. O. O. M. * 

O O O
"The Girl in the Taxi/” Stanlslou* 

Strange’s popular farce comedy, will be 
the offering of the Del Lawrence Stock 
Co. at the Victoria theatre to-night and 
Thursday. ’’The Girl In the Taxi” has 
been the sénsatlon of both Europe and 
America, having run for 1,000 nights In 
Paris and for over two year* in Lon
don, besides breaking all records in the 
large cities of America. The bill will 
be staged and mounted at the Victoria 
theatre exactly as in the New York 
production, and with a specially select
ed cast. Maude Leone has in ’’Mig
non” 1 one of her favorite roles and is 
sure to make a hit, and Del Lawrence 
will assume the character role of 
Alexis, the head waiter at “Churchills,”

role which he has made - his own. 
Their support wlu be all that could be 
desired and theatre-goers of Victoria 
are assured in advance of a dramatic 
feast in this production of ‘‘The Girt in 
the Taxi " *

o o o -
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per do* qt*. •

o o o
Indecision is a Disease that needs 

immediate attention. Effect a per
manent cure by deciding to lunch each 
and every day at the Kalserhof. •

o o o
Fresh Killed Fowl, 26c pound; young 

chickens, SOe pound. Brown A Copper,

WOULD RAISE MINIMUM
Mlnerlt; Oft SuflO#ty Report dvflooit* MoN 

Street Oar Men Than
for

o o o
Books Labor Day Fete.—Many ... at

tractive and interesting events. Open- 
air dance and general good time. Fer 
special care phone R3086 or 2677. *

o o o
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. 63 00 

double loaû. 61.60 single load. • 
o o o

The Life of Dante.—The producer 
has cleairly kept the thread of the story 
through every picture, and the actors 
have responded with high and..perfect 
characterization. The photographic 
quality is magnificent, and the sub
ject itself Is developed with a dash and 
vigor which Is most attractive. This 
great picture will be shown at the 
Majestic theatre to-day and Thursday. 
It Is sure to appeal to all who see It.
PatSe Weekly” Is full of interesting 

events this week. “Made a Coward” is 
a strong Western drama different from 
the usual run of that line. *‘N. Y. 
Public Market.” a series of pictures 
showing how New Yorkers are sup
plied with food. “Fdtty’s Deception” Is 
a comedy full of laughter. *

o o o
Long-Missing Man.—The assistance 

of the Victoria police has been enlisted 
In the search for Henry W. Huskamp, 
who has not been heard of by his rela
tives for forty years. He was a native 
of Old Buckeye, Benton county, Iowa, 
and at.one time lived In this city. He 
is Inquired for by a brother-in-law, 
Thomas Hanson. 136 West Central ave
nue. St. Paul, Minn.

O O V
Investigating Neighbors' Quarrel.— 

A session of the Saanich police court 
Is being held this afternoon to investi
gate a charge of assault, the parties to 
which are Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Ken
dall, residents of Kerr avenue, near 
TUllcum road. It is alleged that the 
latter threw a rock at the former dur
ing some neighborly amenities on Mon
day afternoon.

o o o
Failed to Report.—Walter Thompson 

was fined $10 in Saanich police court 
yesterday afternoon for falling to re
port an accident In which his motor 
car had been. This was on the East 
Saanish road, near Keating, where Mr. 
Thompson ran «own a rig driven by 
John Rogers and overturned lb For
tunately no one was hurt. The acci
dent occurred about the same time 
that another was taking place on the 
Goldstream road. Mr. Rogers testified 
that the defendant did not blow the 
siren of his car, and that,he could not 
hear Its approach on that account 

o o o
Leaves for South.—After the two 

meetings of the city council which 
have been occupied with the Sooke 
Waterworks question, Consulting En
gineer Meredith left yesterday for 
the south, as no further points of en
gineering difficulty will arise. He has 
also been in consultation with the 
water commissioner over several re
turns which have yet to be considered 
In connection with this question, apart 
from the main Issue of the by-law 
which was laid over last night. There 
is a whole collection of correspond
ence assembling on the unfinished bus
iness file which will have to be cleared 
off sooner or later.

-j-rf Majority. :«

The board of arbitration appointed 
under the Industrial Disputes Act has 
made it* award on the street railway 
men's application for a revision of the 
wages tariff on the British Columbia 
Electric Railway. The members of the 
board are Mr. Justice Murphy, chair
man; H. O. Alexander for the com
pany, and Moses Cotsworth for the 
men.

iThe board recommends the adoption 
oj a minimum wage rate of 27 cents 
per hour for first-year conductors and 
motormen employed on street and su
burban lines in place of a minimum 
wage of 22 cents an hour hitherto paid. 
Tfie maximum wage of 86 cents Is re
commended to be retained. The in- 
terurban rate of 1% cents higher than 
otjier services is not proposed to be 
disturbed. Conductors and motormen 
would thus i.ave minimums of 2$% 
c< rts for this branch of the service.

• * The report says that the company 
refused to extend the scope of the 
schedule to other men engaged In aux
iliary offices, like auto drivers, fcteam 
e fee trie shovel foremep, operators, and 
teamsters.

• The majority of the board favor the 
adoption of the principle of a wage 
sufficiently high, to encourage a man 
tq stay wkh the work. Four years In 
w&ilch to reach full pay Is proposed as 
hitherto. The endeavor has been to 
enable a man entering the occupation 
ai 21 to be In a position to marry at 
26 or 27 years of age. Mr. Cotsworth 
estlmatës the increase in the cost of 
living at 16 per cent.

M. B. Cotswortb'e minority report 
suggests an increase to 32 cents an 
hour for first year meter men; to 37 
cents for second year men, and to 42 
cents for third year men. The report 
recommends 27 cents for the first six 
months, 80 for the second six months, 
32 for second year, 84 for third, 36 for 
fourth, and 38 thereafter for mbtor- 
iqen. For brakesmen, trotleymen and 
baggagemen the report suggests In
crease on the majority’s scale as fol-- 
lows : First year ltt cents; second 
year, 2 ’cents; third year and fourth 
ypar, 244 cents; fifth year and after. 
3% cents.

The report recommends greater free
dom for organisation, and encourage
ment to get one day’s rest a week.

4 LIME f CHEEK
EACH DAY O' to* YEAR

Bf John Kendrick Ben»

NEVER FAILING.

AVimM .when on lift's sea 
Far from my eauraa IN* run, 

with oloude of misery 
To hide away the sun,

A never-failing chart
To lead me safely through 

I’ve found within my heart. 
With leva the compass true

PRISONER TAKES EXERCISE
OavIdNons* Leads Constables a Chase 

- When He Breaks Away From 
\ City Jail.

j SELECTS COUNSEL
hfr. Robertson Will Submit Sooke Case 

, to W. R. Ritchie, K.C., of Van- 
couver, for Opinion.

FbsSIbly David Jones did, not appre
ciate 'tbe surroundings In the city jail, 
for^àjhlch1 ho one can blame him, but 
at any rate he made a break for lib
erty yesterday afternoon when die 
outer! door was opened to admit another 
ocoupjaut. David was in for safe-keep
ing, and may have desired to demon
strate a lack of safety about the struc
ture Which has given rise to so m jeh 
ctvfc. debate.

JaUer Allen, behind the desk In the 
office, and Patrol Driver Caldwell, 
standing a few feet from nlm, saw a 
body shoot past, like a flash and in-, 
voluntarily started In pursuit Driver 
Caldwell was a few yards in the wake 
of the flying prisoner, with JAller Allen, 
who jiad to come out from the back of 
the counter, a short distance behind. 
Constable McLellan, after securing the 
door leading to the cells. Joined In the 
chasq.

Jones ran 'towards, Douglas street 
and turned south, speeding as far as 
Johnson street. He entered the front 
door of the Regent saloon and made 
for the side entrance. Caldwell had 
anticipated this, but was Just a yard 
too lAte to catch him there, and cod* 
tlnued the hunt down Johnson, shout-- 
Ing to a group of men at the corner 
of Broad street to stop the fugitive.

One of the men seised Jones and held 
him until Driver Caldwell came up 
moment later, and almost at the same 
time Jailer Allen and Constable Me- 
Le Han came up on the other side.

Jones took the affair as a good Joke 
and laughed at the panting ofljeers as 
they ^escorted him back to JalK He was 
out' of breath himself after his fast 
quarter of a mile. A number of citizens 
saw. the man flying before the con
stables, but made no effort to stop him.

■ In pursuance of the resolution of the 
city council on Monda;- with regard to 
the waterworks question the city soli
citor has decided to obtain the opinion 
of W. B. A. Ritchie, K. C„ counsel to 
the firm of Bowser, Reid, & Walbridge, 
of Vanqpuver, as adviser on the points 
raised.

He will also take the opinion of an 
engineer, to be -eh-ted, upon the al
teration In th* specifications to which 
considerable attention has been given 
In the discussions of the last twq even
ings. Mr. Robertson expects to ha e 
a report in for the meeting of the 
council on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Ritchie Is already acting for the 
c|iy In the Westholme suit over this 
undertaking, and Is f&millgj; with sev
eral Important phases of the litigation. 
By going outside Victoria the city so
licitor Is able to secure an opinion free 
from the difficulties which would ham
per a leading counsel In this city, most 
of the prlnclpal'flrms being already en
gaged In the pending suit in some way 
or other.

Water Commissioner Rust went 
down to Sooke lake to-day In connec
tion with the undertaking.

Saanich Resident Took Two Horses 
Out of Enclosure—Fined 

Twenty Dollars.

Roofs Made Fire-Proof by Mewton * 
Greer Co„ 1826 Wharf Street maker* 
of “Nag* Roof «'omposltlon. •

o o o
Phoenix Stout, 61.60 per do*, qta. •

- o o o
Calls of Fire.—A false alarm turned 

la from box 82 called the department 
to the corner of Linden avenue and 
Faithful street yesterday. Two grass 
fires engaged, firemen at Mlnto street 
and near the Fernwood hall.

o o o
Bring More Cattle.—W. E. Scott, 

deputy minister of agriculture, has Just 
returned from a short holiday spent 
among the Islands. The deputy says 
that quite a thousand head of dairy 
cattle will be brought Into the prov
ince by the end of the year.

o o o
Never Mind, Little Sister Nanaimo— 

don’t be downhearted ; there is still the 
ice cold, creamy Humbser—10c. per 
glass at the Kalserhof.

Magistrate Jay had another case of 
pound-breaking before him yesterday 
afternoon In the Saanich, police court, 
when T. B. McNutt was charged by 
Chief Constable Little with having 
broken Into the municipal pound and 
taken, two horses out of It,

The evidence for the prosecution was 
that on Friday night at 10 o’clock Me 
Nutt' went to the pound and took out 
the" animals, which had been Im
pounded when found wandering at 
large on the road. One of these was 
his own and the other belonged to 
neighbor.

McNutt could give no explanation 
why he had taken this means to re
cover his property instead of going to 
the pound,at the proper hours and 
paying the pound fees, and the only 
reason he could give for the taking of 
the other horse was thrt he wanted to 
oblige his neighbor. To the chief con
stable the defendant admitted that he 
had once before broken into the pound 
and taken away a horse of his that was 
there.
\ The magistrate remarked that the 
defehdant, rendered himself liable to 
imprisonment by his action and 
warned him against repeating it. He 
fined him $20.

Be Independent of Hone, Railroad and Trolley

If You Gat It
at

PLIM-
LEY’S
It's All Right

Several mod
els ranging in 
price from 
8290. Call 
and sa* our 
extensive Mo
tor Cycle De

partment.

Ride the 1913

MQtqcyfc'Ve

730 Yates Street 

Phone 668.

THOS.
PLIM-
LEY

». Make it part of thé equipment 7*7-735 Johnson
ior any trip, lontf or short. Takes __
wee froir, $ to 90 miles an hour. 8tr~‘- J*hen* m

With new Credit Sfirrnt Fram». 
ot your farm. Always ready fc.
you there and back at any pace z —------  — a- .
Strong, reliable, easy to control. Low upkeep cost. Most 
economical and practical means of conveyance for the farmer.
The Indian 1913 type is a wonder for comfort and efficiency. 
Plenty of reserve power for hilly country. Takes you over roads 
not possible to any other vehicle. New style lu&sjc earner.

BROKE INTO POUNO.-

HERO OF SONG HERE SOON.

Fam*u» “Billy’” Song 
Clifford.

Dedicated to

You’ve heard the “Billy” song—“For 
When I Walk, I Always Walk With 
Billy, ’Cause Billy Knows Just Where 
to Walk; and when I Talk I Always 
Talk With BIHy, “Cause Billy Knows 
Just How to Talk,” and “When I Sleep 
I Always Dream of Billy,” etc., etc.

Well, that song is dedicated to Bin* 
‘Single’’ Clifford, who appears at Vic 
torts, theatre on August 29 and 30 in a 
musical satire, “Believe Me.” The song, 
famous the country over and particu
larly among Elks, was written by Joe 
Goo4win, the music is by Kendte & 
Paley, and on the cover piece appears 
the same picture of Billy Clifford 
which has been spread on the bill 
boards the past week.

When Clifford Isn’t starring In - 
mus teal comedy, he’s a headliner-one 
of the big ones in vaudeville. He’s said 
to be as funny as can be, and his com
pany promise to keep the audience 
lapghfng from beginning to end. He 
cajDi sing some, too.

DR. MONTIZAMBERT HERE
Director of Public Health for Canada 

on Annual Inspection of Quaran 
tin* Stations.

Dr, Frederick Montlzambert, dtrec 
tor-general of public health for the 
Dominion, arrived in the city this 
morning accompanied by Miss M.
Montizambert. The doctor is on hie 
annual Inspection trip of the quaran 
tine stations of Canada, and while in 
Victoria he Intends to pay a visit to 
the station at Albert Head, which has 
been the subject of so much comment 
in the past few months.

Asked as to whether he could give 
any indication as to who would next 
occupy the post of director of the Al
bert Head station, the doctor replied.

“Nothing can be done In the matter 
until the minister returns. I under
stand he leaves Cor home to-day, 
that it will not be so long before tha 
decision can be given out.”

Dr. Monti zambert intimated thatj pleased

100

Blue Amberol

(Cylinder Type)

Including-every class of 

selection by world-fam

ous artists. Shipment 

just received. Call now 

for complete catalogue.

FLETCHER BROS.
• Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

If You Like Pork
You should order some early to-raorrow. We have some 

particularly nice cuts of Spare Ribs with lots of meat and bone
less Tenderloin. The Pork is our usual high quality, fed on 
Alberta grain, full flavored and tender.
POBX SPARE RIBS, PER LB............... .......................... 15*
PORK TENDERLOIN, PER LB..................... 35*

VICTORIA MARKET 1 DOUGLAS MARKET
684-6 Johnson ' Streét I

Phones 1929-4914. I 1423 Douglas St Phono 1701
VANOOUVEB-PRINCE RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

11

andccUtntpïïâmê'àfa nnoroom. gtcfcM* end uUhoul Ituer or totUusUt*.

BEAVER BOARD HARDWARE

WAITER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
PHONE 3 WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

"EVERYTHING .THAT'S BEST IN HATS-

Victoria 
Men 

Like the 
Looks

Of the stote we have opened for them—and no wonder— 
but they’ll like the Hat» atilt more. The substantial good 
taste shown In the store fixtures and arrangements are 
only an Indication of the quality and style which form 
part of every Hat on the shelves. Drop In to-day and 
see this splendid collection of the world's best in Men’s 

, Headgear.
PRICES FROM $3.00 4„ "

t
SAXWMUN fcUXlV- X2.QB TXQXIEAJS STkEJLl.

PRACTICAL HATTERS

part of hla mission to the local quar
antine station would be to overlook 
the progress of the new buildings 
which are being erected there tor the 
accommodation of quarantined passen
gers. “We are doing our best,” he aald 
on thin head, "to 'meet with all re
quirements.”

Dr. Mootlsambert Intimated that he 
had been extremely Interested and

station at Prince Rupert, 
have It ready tor the
Gran<l t||' 1 j ’ ’’

Dr.
bute to 
Canada
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SEALING QUESTION 
IN ANOTHER UGHT

Arrival of Homer. With Small 
Catch Calls Attention to 

Sealing Treaty

**A scarcity of seals on the Pribyloff 
Island threatens to boost the price of 
seal skins, according to Capt. Wall, of 
the steamer Homer, which arrived here 
•late yesterday. The Homer returned 
from the north with only 2,000. skins. 
The usual catch is 16,000 or more/

This is the reading! of ~a telegram 
deceived yesterday afternoon by the 
Times from Oakland, Cal. say the 
least title is the moejt unexpected" and 
peculiar outcome of the Pelagic seal
ing treaty, and puts a serious crimp 
in the chances of the. sealers of this 
port in receiving heavy compensation 
for the losses they sustained through 
being forced out of the industry* *n 
compiling the claims which they filed 
before the sealing commission, which 
recently sat here, the sealers figured 
that the Dominion government was 
isure of receiving a large sum from 
Washington, t). C., every year, and 
consequently they made their claims 
large. -

The sealers, however, could not have 
been well informed as- to - the agree
ment of the treaty, or they might have 
proceeded more cautiously. They ex
pected that the government would be 
the recipient of about $7,000,000 as f 

‘ result of the agreement and would ad 
vance the money and pay them off as 
soon as the commissioner who is hear
ing the claims decided on a basis of 
award. But, following the poor catch 
'■this year, the amount Canada is 
receive will drop correspondingly.

How Agreement Reads.
Article X of the treaty reads as fol

lows:
••The United States agrees that of 

the total number of seal skins taken 
'annually under the authority of the 
United States upon the Pribyloff 
Islands or any other islands on shores 

5>f the waters mentioned id Article 
subject to the * jurisdiction of the 
United States to which any seal herds 
hereafter resort, there shall be deliver
ed at the Pribyloff Islands at the 
end of each season fifteen per cent, 
igrosa in number and value thereof to 
>n authorised agent of the Canadian 
.government; provided, however, that 
nothing herein contained shall restrict 
'thé right of the United States at any 
itime and from time to time to sus
pend altogether the taking of seal 
ffekins on such islands or shores sub- 
eject to its jurisdiction, and to impose 
isuch restrictions and regulations upon 
.the total number of skins to be taken 
in any season and the manner and 
•times and places of taking them as 
may seem necessary to protect and 
preserve the seal herd or to Increase 
its numbers.”

Article XI in part says:
“The United States further agrees 

that the British and Japanese share 
respectively of the seal skins taken 
from the American herd under the 
terms of this convention shall not be 
less than 1,000 each In any year even 
If such number is mor^ than fifteen 
per cent, of the number to which the 
authorised killing is restricted in such 
year, unless the killing of seals in such 
year or years shall have been abso
lutely prohibited by the United States 
if or all purposes except to supply food, 
clothing ‘And : boat skins for the na
tives on the islands, in^whieh case the 
United States agrees to pay to Great 
Britain and to Japan each the sum of 
$10,000 annually in lieu of any share 

‘of skins during the years when no 
killing is allowed ; and Great .Britain 
agrees and Japan agrees, that after 

1 deducting the skins of their respective 
shares, which are to be retained by 
the United States as above provided 
to reimburse Itself for any annual 
payments made as herein required, by 
retaining an additional number of seal 
skins from the British and Japanese 
shares respectively over and above ^he 
specified minimum allowance of 1,000

skins in any subsequent year or years 
when killing is resumed, until the 
whole number of skins detained shall 
equal reckoned at their market value 
determined as above provided for, the 
entire amount so paid, with interest 
at the rate of four per cent, per an-

lf, however, the total number of 
seals frequenting the United States 
Islands In any year falls below 100,000, 
enumerated by official count, then all 
killing, excepting the Inconsiderable 
supply necessary for the support of 
the natives as above noted, may be 
suspended without allowance of skins 
or payment of money equivalent until 
the number of such seals again exceeds 
100,000, enumerated in like manner."

From these articles sealers will 
doubtless be able to see that Canada 
Is not certain of receiving any certain 
sum, and that -some years no sum at 
all may be received.

OEFfMÏNËi 
HIS BOYHOOD DAYS

Capt. Henry Smith, of Outer 
Docks, to Visit Rhode 

Island

After an absence , from Ms native 
town of between 30 and 40 years—so 
long Jh Met that he can "scarcely recall 
his last visit—Capt. Henry Smith, au- 
perintendeht oL. the outer docks, left 
Victoria this morning on board the 
O. T. P. steamer Prince Rupert for 
Nayatt Point, Rhode Island. Capt. 
Smith will be joined in Seattle by his 
daughter, who will accompany him 
across the continent. He Intends to 
have an enjoyable holiday and will be 
away from this city for at least two 
months.

Capt. Smith will have many things 
to marvel at when he reaches the At
lantic coast, as the past 85 years have 
witnessed remarkable achievements in 
New York and the surrounding ports. 
The great Brooklyn suspension bridge 
had not been strung across the Hud
son river prior to Capt. Smith’s depart
ure, and sky-scraper building v 
hardly a known science at that time. 
Capt. Smith Intends to pay much at
tention to the great ocean leviathans 
which run into New York. It was 
hardly deemed possible that a ship the 
size of the Imperator or Olympic would 
ever be built when Capt. Smith sailed 
away from Nayatt Point.

Came Here Fifty Years Ago.
Capt. Smith received his master mar

iner certificate on the eastern coast 
and first came to Puget Sound la 186S. 
A short time afterwards he was en
gaged as master of the famous old ship 
Eliza Anderson. In 1871 he was Inter
ested with Capt. George White In the 
building of the steamer Etta White, 
and when she was finished assumed 
command, and ran her for over twenty 
years. In 1876 he brought her from the 
Sound to British Columbia and ope rat

her as a towboat until 1884. He 
then gave up the Etta White to take 
command of the tug Mogul, which <h® 
purchased In Tacoma and registered 
under the British flag. There are many 
men who have pursued their vocation 
in the Northwest during a longer 
period than Capt. Smith, but it is prob
able that he holds the record for the 
longest continuous service on one 
steamer.

FIRST HONORS AGAIN 
FALL TO CELT1CBURN

Barque Will Be First Ship of 
1912 Grain Fleet to Sail—•: 

Second Time to Lead

To the British barque Celticburn,. 
Capt.-Dernier, will belong the honor of 
being the first ship to get away ip t£e 
1912 grain fleet. The yfell known 
windjammer, which is now riding at 
anchor at. Esquimau, wJU. be tH$ first 
vessel1 fd '»b4 nioored 1 undefr thé .cAtiles 
and have her'Hull filled/: wfthr '%r$reftt. 
The Celticburn Is to load for Queens
town for; ordciy and-it Is expected that 
she will gel’ away by the end off Sep
tember.

This m^rping the big four'-mi&er 
was atoi-44./£ugar, jams, Iwre, canned 
goods, currants, ratolqs ana deli
cacies which -wjll be used to keep life 
in the men who will map, the vessel on 
her long trip, are being placed. In the 
lasarette to-day. Capt. Dernier hopes 
to get away for Tacoma to-moYrow, but 
falling in this the Celticburn will cer
tainly shift the following day. Abqut 
four days will be required to line the 
ship" and she will start to load on Sep
tember 16.

Was First Out in 1911.
. Hie Celticburn was the first ship to 
get away from the Sound in 1911 wltff 
grain. When off the Columbia -rlVer 
she had a miraculous escape from 
foundering. A terrific storm hit her 
and before she had pulled through 
much of her rigging had been torn 
away and two of her seamen had been 
washed overboard and lost. Thee af
ter rounding Cape Here she ran short 
of water and had td put into Monte
video to refil) her tanka.

The Anferican barquentine Alta, 
Capt. Scott, has not yet put in an ap 
pe&rance off Cap* Flattery. She Is 
looked for any time now, being out 75 
days. -- ---- -

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

OFF FOR ORIENTAL PORTS.

Bound for the Far East with a fair 
list of passengers and considerable 
freight, the C. P. R. trans-Paclflc liner 
Empress of India, Capt. Davison, 
leaving Victoria this afternoon at 
o’clock.

BIO STEAMER GROUNDS.

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 2$.—The 
British steamer Devon, from Montreal 
for Wellington, went ashore yesterday 
on Wellington Head in Cook street, be
tween the north and south islands. 
High seas are breaking over the vessel 
and the position of the crew is des-l

August 24,
San Pedro, Cal—Arrived : Br. str. 

Oberon, Antofogasta; str. Westerner, 
Albion; str. Pleiades, Balboa; str. Yu
catan. San Diego. Sailed: Br. str.
Oberon, San Francisco; Pleiades, San 
Francisco; str. Yucatan, Portland, via 
San Francisco; str. Tamalpais, Gray's 
Harbor.

Sân Francisco, Cal.—Arrived : Strs. 
Admiral Farragut, Seattle; Paralso, 
Portland; Columbia, Gray's Harbor; 
Norwood, Gray’s Harbor; Fairhaven, 
Ludlow ; Multnomah, Astoria; Hono
lulan and Hilonlan, Honolulu; Mav
erick, Seattle; Raymond, Willapa Har
bor; barquentine J. M. Griffith, Hono
lulu; schrs. City of Papeete, Bearing 
Sea; Honopol, Hanaud. Sailed: StrS. 
Siberia, Hongkong; Ventura, Sydney; 
Umatilla, Seattle and Victoria.

Astoria. Ore.—Arrived: Str. Break
water, General Hubbard, San Francis
co; str. O. M. Clark, San Francisco; 
tanker Catania, San Francisco; steam 
schooner San Ramon, Ban Francisco. 
Sailed: Schnr. Andy Mahony, Peru; 
str. Atlas, San Francisco.

Seattle, Wash-—? Arrived : Str. Hum
boldt, Skagway; str. Buckman, Ta
coma; str. Spokane, Skagway ; str. Col. 
E. Iv Drake, and barge 96, Ban Frani 
cisco; str. Alameda, southwestern Al
aska; str. British Columbia, British 
Columbia porta Sailed: Str. Yokoha' 
ma Mans, Yokohama; str. City of Pu
ebla, San Francisco; sir. Northwestern, 
southwestern Alaska; str. Victoria, 
Nome; str. Hornet, Tacoma; str. Presi
dent, Puget Sound ports; str. North
land, southeastern Alaska.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
—r

■
deep St a arrivals.

Steamer.
Brlegovia 
Buena Ve 
Cralghall 
Chicago 
Canada 
.Cyclops 
Den of 1 
Monteagle.
Empress of Asia
Huntsman............
Ma ram a .............
Minnesota..........Garhck .
Banukl Maru........Richards
tents Rosalia....* Prie hard 
Tricolor • .............

Doe.Master.. Tonnage^ >. A^"l8johneon .............Hamburg Aug. 20

.Vincent

Phillips

6. P. R................................m ,____
R. P. Rlthet..........................Liverpool ., Sept. 20
C. P. R.......................*.........Australia .. Sept. 19
O, p. R........ .........................Australia .. Ôct. 14
Great Northern....................Hongkong................ :

• fe4 Great Northern............ ...-Hongkong.. Aug 27
■ Si Evans. Coleman A Evans..New York.. Aug. W 
“ Nitrate..........i*............. . Chile ........  Aug. »

PEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
Empress of India, C.PJl., H’gk’g.,Aug. 27 
Chicago Maru. Rtthet. Hongkong.Sept 2 
Niagara, C.P.R.. Australia..........Sept 8
Bellerophon. Dodwell Co., Livèrp’i.Sept. $ 
Bonukl Maru, O.N., Hongkong ....Sept 9
Empress of Asia, C-P.R-. Hongk’g.Bept. W 
•ShMsuoka Mam, G.N., Hongkong.Sept 21

SAILERS COMIKO.

Fried. Malm, Oenme tarqee. Celte».
1.1 belle Brown, Russian ban»*, font

In»» American echooner. from Newcaele,
• 'n. e. w.
Alliance, Peruvian barque. Iqulque. 
j„ Tuft, American barquentine, Ne»-
«ÆKfSS>.•<’— «

COAST!NO VESSELS.
Pram N.rttiem Farta.

Prince#,-May. C.P.R., «««W \Prince Rupert, O.T.P .Ofanby Bay.Bept. 3?r«rex,&TPIQUlc^n„:SS:
SSîTe ^^ G.T.p/«.wart-.-Au,.

Far NartKam Parte.
Prince Rupert. O.T.P., Granby Bay.Aug. » 
Prince Albert, G.T.P.. Q- Charl'tea.Au, ta 
Prince». Sophia. C. P R, Skagway-Aug. 
Prince George, O.T.P.. Stawert. Sept 
Venture D.8.S. Co.. Bella Coote ..Sept. 

Par West Coaat
Sept.Teea. C.P.R, Clayojiuot ...^...,

From West Coaat.
..Sept. 6Tee», C.P.R., Cteyoquot .........

From San Fraatisee.
Umatilla, Pacific Coeat ..7.............. Aug. a
City if Puebla, Pacific Coeat t

For San Freiwiaoe.
Umatilla. Pacific.Coaat .............
City of Puebla, Pacific Coa»t .„..8»pt. 1»r. 'rttr "iif -M-F*« «H • -

SAILER WHICH TAKES FIRST 1112 GRAIN CARGO

WINCHES UNWOUND 
SNAKES AND BEAR

Officers of Steamship Lothian 
Rélate Remarkable Story 

About Fierce Battle

TRANSPORTATION

tiler Bey Exeersion 
VANCOUVER AID RETURN $2.70

Leave Sept. 1, return Sept. 2.

Delightful Northern Cruises
To THE ALASKA COAST (Stewart), OBSERVATORY INLET (Granby 

13ny) and return»/
Six Days, js n r> a Glacial, Island,
Including mjCH |1|1 Mountain and
Meals and Barth Forest Scenery

S."S. "PRINCE GEORGE” I 8. S. "PRINCE RUPERT"
Salle Monday H) a.ni,. tiept. % | Salle- Thursday, 10 a. m., Aug. 28.

Boats remain at PRINCE RUPERT one day, affording an opportun
ity of seeing the new Grand Trunk Pacific city.

' Parlor rooms separately ôr en suite, with or without private bath, 
etc.; at an additional coat. State rooms en suite without extra cost, all
outside rooms. ——-----

Special rates to Eastern points via the Grand Trunk System Double 
Track Route.

Ç, F. EARLE City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Office, Wharf Street, near Poet .Office. Telephone 1242

MIST KEPT SANUKI 
" CRUISING OUTSIDE
Through running into a, very dense 

of fog when making the west 
of Vancouver Island, the big 

Yueen Kaisha liner fianukl 
being prevented from reaching 

Victoria until late this evening. A 
Wireless message flashed from the 
master of the steamship at 10 o'clock 
this morning stated that the Sanukl 
was steaming slowly off the Swiftsure 
lightship and would remain there until 
the fog lifted. She poked her nose In 
past Cape Flattery shortly after noon, 
while the fog was still hanging about.

JAPANESE BARQUE STILL 
AT RUPERT; DEPORT CREW
The mysterious Japanese barque is 

still detained by the officials of the 
port of Prince Rupert, according to 
Capt. McKenzie, master of thei, G, T. P. 
steamer Prince RupèM, which came 
Into port this morning from the north. 
It was stated that the crew nifty be 
sent south and deported to Japan: The 
officials have been unable to linsarth 
anything new In regard to the, presence 
of the craft on this coast.

Officers of the Rupert state that ex
cavation work has started on the new 
G. T. P. hotel, which will be erected at 
a cost of $2,400,000.

Considerable rainy Weather experi
enced on the trip to Granby Bay. The 
Rupert leaves fof the north again to
morrow rrtornlhg/ ' > t *
V. b ,T i ' —■ ; !

Don't Korget the Special Trip to Se
attle, Sunday, Aug. 31. Only $8.60 re
turn. Children half fare. •
.(«•I - IL> UiAil H J t f •' 1 I »‘«IU I H* M U

Some mariners are endowed with 
peculiar talent far telling yarns. It 
seems to be born with them. After 
completing a sea voyage, which might 
have been void of even a heavy breeze 
of wind, these men come home with 
the most thrilling stories jto relate. 
There are two men running qut of this 
port who possess this talent, and they 
are Capt. Geo. Heater* master of thf 
fishing schooner Jessie*and Capt. Dan 
McCaulay, formerly a sealing master.. 
They have helped to fill marine pages 
with breezy news. . — V

While the Pacific coast' has revealed 
some remarkable experiences of the 

no doubt the prize for story tell
ing should gb' to the east coast. Thé 
L^lth steamship Lothian has Just 
arrived at Tomkinsvllle, N. J., with a 
thrilling bear and snake yarn.

Chief Officer Halley, with the con
sent of Captain Lockhart, bought at 
Singapore, on speculation—chief offi
cers and chief engineers always buy on 
speculation—a big black honey bear 
with an unreliable disposition and a 
sense of humor. Mr. Mate also bought 
two big snakes. This menagerie was 

decir consignment for’ard. The 
snakes escaped from their cage as a 
™ttenof course. It was on the Red 
Sea. The Lawàrs, the Chinese fire
men and the British petty officers 
ducked or climbed, leaving the ser
pents to measure their length on the 
burning plates under the fiery sun In 
undisturbed content. The cook on the 
bridge deck shut both doors of his 
galley. The skipper and the officer on 
watch surveyed the escaped prisoners 
from the bridge.

It was high tlma for something with 
an Idea to appear, and H did appear In 
the person of the' honey bear.

Bear Has an Idea.
According to truthful Second Officer 

Tait, who was on the bridge with the1 
captain, the bear wrenched loose a bar 
of his cage and pushed out the entire 
cross-bar at the bottom" and squeezed 
out. Free on deck, he ' espied the 
snakes. Immediately he had an idea» 
The Idea seemed to be that he could 
'hug the Snakes tighter than they could 
squeeze him. 'He made haste to carry 
this Idea Info execution, and a pre
liminary split challenged, their snake- 
ships’ attention.

A bear can hug to beat advantage 
when he stands erect, • gn< the fluffy 
fellow was willing to accept an appar
ent handicap by allowing the snakes 
to coil themselves around him. This 
done, the marvellous tale of Second 
Officer Tall continues, the bear, like a 
handcuff king, reckoned his ability to 
squeeze the breath out of both of them 
at once and free himpelf.

Lascars and Chinamen now Joined 
the Anglo-Saxon elements of the Lo
thian’s crew in watchlqg from pointa 
of safety what the second officer de
scribes as “t^p; most pnique duel ever 
witnessed.” * ^ •

, Well, the honey bear hugged and the 
Snakes squeezed. The bear seemed to 
grow longer and higher as the ophid
ians pressed the breath‘ out of him} 
while Honey, with hie powerful fore 
limbs and-chest, dents in their
bespangled sides. f

Halley, who had Joins* the specta
tors, Was not impressed favorably with 
the contest. He saw the 200 good 
Mexican dollars which he had Invested 
sliding away, for it looked as If th> 
bear might hug the snakes to death, 
and they in turn squeeze the life out 
of the bear, whose tongue was now 
hanging out. ..

The time had arrived for somebody 
else with an idea to appear. It waa 
plain that nelthef side would give in, 
^nd Honey had met his match.

It -vas no other than the bos’un, re
tire rescue of Mr. Halley’s 200 Mexi 
sourceful Bill Raeslde, who came to 
the rescue of Mr. ffalley's 200 Mexlr 
cans.

Bill to the Rescue.
"Captlng,” says BUI. saluting as he 

made bold to advance upon the bridge, 
"I think If the engineer will give us a 
little steam in No. 1 and No. 2 winches 
we can set the beer adrift, sir.”

Having confidence in BUI, the skip
per told him to go ahead; he could 
have pH the steam he wanted, even if 
they had to shut off on the main en
gines and stop the ship.

So Bill, knowing the contestants were 
too Intent on their own affairs to mind 
him, made fast the fàil 'Of one snake 
to the hoisting rope of No. 1 winch 
and, making sure that the tail of the
«UMINMr» '1«-F \.

other was pointed' the other way,, on 
the contrary side of the bear, he bent 
the other tail to the cable on the drum 
of No. 2 winch, and then called for 
steam, with a donkeymtin at each 
auxiliary.

Bill’s Idea worked without a hitch. 
The two winches, rumbjing together, 
.unwound the snakes from Honey’s re
volving body as if from a spindle.

“Greatl" ejaculated all hands. “Best 
trick you ever turned. BI4I!”

Honey, now squeezed into subjec
tion, was easily driven back into his 
cage, while hts opponents, each wound 
around the steel drum of a winch, 
finding they could not compress it, 
were glad to ease off and allow them
selves to be put in their crate.

At Singapore two Maltese stowa
ways stole aboard, and were not dis
covered until the Lothian was out in 
the Mediterranean. Ellis island has 
the Maltese now. Eacty of them has 
one shirt and one pair of trousers, and 
that’s everything they have got 
cept good appetites,

“Seems funny, doesn't it?" said Mr. 
Talt. "The Lothian’s owners will have 
to pay these men’s fares baok to Sing
apore. and that’ll be more than $100. 
We had the benefit of thçlr services in 
the coal bunkers, but, bless you, fine 
Chinaman passing c<»al at $10 a month 
is worth , more than a whole bunch of 
these blqojnlng Maltese.” - '

r*

TO TEACH MANNERS
to the rouiriNOS

Uncle Sam’s Education Board 
at Manila Issues an .Etiquette 

Book to Be Ljsed in Schools

If ”manners makyth man”—and 
William of Wykeham founded New 
College at Oxford on that postulat» 
then is the little brown brother in the 
Philippines going to grow up into a fine 
figure of a man, at least so far as his 
schoolmasters can bring that to pass. 
The bureau of edue&tten in Manilla has 
Just published a manual for tire use of 
teachers, "Good Manners and Right 
Conduct for Use in Primary Grades, 
says the New York Sun.

The manual gives an interesting 
revelation of the uncleanllhess of the 
shacks of nlpa palm from which the 
little Filipinos creep to school with the 
unwillingness normal to childhood, en
hanced by the lingering sullenness of 
racial antipathy. There is much said 
about soap and water, and not to the 
pupils only, but to the teaching staff, 
almost nil Americans. With the em
phasis of an Italic line of warning the 
first Injunction of the manual is ad
dressed to the teacher and runs thus;

“Tack up on your bedroom wall the 
instructions laid down for the children 
and follow them to the letter yourself. 
Rise early, take your morning bath (a 
handful of coarse salt left overnight In 
a basin of water makes a solution for 
a brisk rubdown to begin with if you 
are afraid of taking cold), put on fresh 
clothes, comb your hair, clean your 
nails and teeth, polish your shoes, eat 
your breakfast and away.”

There are similar directions to the. 
teachers to have good manners, to keep, 
the schoolroom In order. Clean teach-, 
ers are to produce clean scholars, and 
courtesy Is to be taught with unremit
ting diligence.

As Good as Little Rollo.
Boys are the greatest offenders In the 

Ph'llppines as elsewhere. Here is the 
special lesson for the conduct of the 
boy. Hands are to be out of pockets, 
coats are to be kept buttoned; “especl^ 
ally is this necessary if you wear 
military coat with nothing' but an uns 
deishirt beneath It.” Commonly it wW 
be found in the Philippines that unde* 
the coat is nothing but boy. The boy id 
to be tabght to rise when ladles enter 
the room, to carry parcels, to take off 
the hat—all of these particularly harq 
Injunctions In a community where 
women, while numerous, have always 
been unconsiderable.

“A polite boy never neglects to be 
polite to his mother. If he walks with 
her he carries any parcels she may 
have, If he meets her he takes off 
hie hat to her.” Thus shall the little 
Filipino grow to be as good as Mark 
Twain’s Buck Fanshaw, who **never 
shook his mother,”

In Manila, in all the Philippines, 
from Luzon to the last Sulu islet 
stretching à way to Borneo, the phrases 
of courtesy must now become a lesson. 
"When a lady accidentally drops any
thing on the street any boy who is 
near, whether an acquaintance or not, 
should pick it up and hand it to her. 
And then comes the example:

Boy—Allow me (presenting the
article).

Lady—I thahk you very much.
Boy—You are welcome (lifting /Ms 

Hat as he goes ftWtfV).
“Never neglect to lift your hat

■ -.....r

Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway 
LABOR DAY, Sept, i, 1913

Fere and one-fifth for the round trip will apply between 
ell points on the E. A N, Rjr.

TICKETS ON SALE AUG. 30, 31, SEPT. 1

Final return limit Sept: 3. Trains leave E. A N. Ry., Store 
street, at 9 a.m. and 3.30 p m. daily. Special Cowiehan Lake 
train leaves 8 a.m. Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays.

Government St.
L. D. CHETHÀM 

District Pass. Agent.
(

Phones 174, 1594

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. 8. VENTURE

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shushartie Bay; River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith’s Inlet, 
Kimsquit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria.

going away, even if the lady foMgats ,to
thank you.”

Such politeness is not to be bestowed 
on womqn alone. The manual provides 
an ascending scale of the respectable 
.s they appear in the Philippines. 
Well trained young people show due 

courtesy to ladies, elders, superiors and 
government officials on all occasions." 

Respect F„or Officials.
Along with the respect due to ladies 

and government officials the wholly 
un-Phlllppines virtue of truth is to be 
Inculcated. The department of educa
tion has seen its whole duty? and it has 
done It. With the cautionary italic Une 
addressed to the teacher it is directed 
that they practice truth before they 
begin to profess it ln= the schoolroom.

You must be truthful yourself before 
you can teach truthfulness, Just as .you 
must be cleanly before you can teach 
cleanliness and mannerly before you 
can teach manners. Practice truthful- 

ess yourself.”
The concrete instance of schoolroom 

lying evidence a certain polidarlty of 
school-boy nature the world around. 
Juan has lost his knife, the truthful 
teacher appeals to a pack of lying 
scamps to give It back. The manual 
tells us Just how. Pedro has cut a hole 
In the top of his desk and Thomas is 
suspected. Will Pedro own up? If he 
has the virtue In him Jhe manual will 
supply appropriate phrases for its ex
pression. Another pupil is absent or 
wishes to be excused for several days; 
his mother ill or his father dying. The 
manual is careful to explain. Just us 
might be necessary hereabout. "This 
has been found very often to be a lie; 
he really wishes to be absent to attend 
a fiesta or other Invalid reasons.”
Little Brown Gentlemen and Ladles.
In the seventh or earllei^ month ir 

encountered this dialogue of pure po
liteness:

Mariano, a pupil. , •• 1
Carlos, a pupil.
Mariano (meeting Carlos)—Oh, Car

los, excuse me, there Is an ant oh y our 
shirt (brushing it off). " *

Carlos—I thank you.
Mariano—You are welcome.
This response to the thanks becomes 

almost ritual. Here Is the thltd ex
ample In the third month:

(Carlos, running, falls down. . Juan 
helps him).

Juan—Stand up. Carle*, ptgpd,. up! 
Carlos—Thank you, Juan.
Juan—You are welcome. ; - 
Here Is an instance of what should, 

be done when one Is in the presence of 
a government official, the most respect 
able of all respectability In the didactic 
part of the world:

Municipal president and Andrés, 
pupil.

Andre* (lifting his hat)—Good after
noon, sir.

President—Good afternoon, my boÿ. 
Better than that manners in I be 

Philippines may not be;, no conduct 
can be more right than to meet 
president, to doff the hat anS have 
him tall one a good boy.

MOMIIC STEAMED
$ Battle an» Tanna

Fast Steel Steamship .
"IROQUOIS”

Leave» Victoria at 8.30 a.m. dally 
from Canadian Pacific Dock. Re
turning, arrives Victoria 6 a.m. 
daily.

SS. "SOL DUC”
Leaves Victoria Dock dally except* 
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angeles. 
Dungeness, Port Williams. Port 
Fownaend and Seattle." Connections 
Are made at Port Angeles with 
automobiles for Sol Duo Hot 
Springs.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent. 
Tel. 466. 1234 Government Bt*

Far San Francises
AND

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

From Victoria 8 a. m. every Wednesday, 
8. S. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and ,10 a m. every Friday from Seattle. 
S. S. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern Alaska, S. S. CITY OF 
SEATTLE or SPOKANE leaves Seattle 
August 27, Sept. 1. 8. J2, 20, 25. at 9 p. m.

Ocean and rail tickets to tCew York and 
all other cities via San Francisco.

Freight and Ticket Offices, 1117 Wharf 
Street
IL F. RITHET & CO., General Agent* 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY, Passenger Agent, 

1003 Government SL

White Star-Dominiea
CANADIAN SERVICE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS •
MONTRBAL-QUEBKC-HVERPOOL 

■Canada. .»*» Sept. 6 Teutonic ... Sept.M- 
Megantic ... Sept. 13 Laurenttc ... Sept- *9 
. "Teutonic” and “Canada” carry one 
class cghin (II.) and 3rd class only.

Baggage checked through to steamer la 
trend: na Hotel or Transfer Expenses.

Company's office. C19 Second Ave.. Seat
tle, 1 doors from Cherry street Or Laetl 
Railroad and Steamship Agents.

AN FNGLI6W ROSE.

Spalding, In the Lincolnshire 
clalrris to have the finest rose tree In 
the United Kingdom this season. ’ A 
Frau Karl Druschkl In specie®, It, has 
produced* forty-two roses, nearly aj| 
being in bloom at the same time, manÿ 
of them measuring 6 Inches acres®. It 
is a standard rose and experts consider 
it the finest show of bloom ever wfeb 
on a' rose tree in England.

GWAUNCAEGORWEN.

P on tarda we (Swansea Valley) dis
trict council have decided to number 
all ' the houses in Caegurwen 0 (strict, 
which numbers nearly 8,000 people. 
The Rev^ Evan Davies, In making the 
proposition, said thdt In a place Hke 
Gwauncàegurwen very few 
wére known by the!* Christian 
they 4ere known py some not» de 
plume. He himself was not known as 
the Rev. Evan Davies; everybody re
ferred td him as "Yr hen Fferlad” (the 
bid parson). Thé numbering of the 

Mises would be a great boon, 
in sobre streets there were as many 

as three persons answering to the name 
Af Jehn Jones. The result was that 
When the postman handled a letter ad
dressed te “John Jones” It was given la 
the fiTst one In the street. The letter 
would probably be Opened by Jones’® 
wffâ add the consequences were that 
théy toad-no end of family feuds.

Hr*
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Has°b

10 Inches high
41 Inches high

same price.
10 In. high .60c
8 in. high.Be
6 In. high.26c

apace, but It will b« 
floor and compare
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Square Dining Table In golden elm. Top 40 Ins. square
and opens up to f ft Price, only ............ ...#11.00

A Similar Table In fir cornea at...........................$9.00
Other Splendid Values at $20, $18, $14 and.........$13.50
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GREATEST WORK IS 
ESTIMATE OF COIL

WITH THE GEOLOGISTS NOT QUALIFIED TO 
ACT AS A COUNSEL

HAVE KEPT RECORDS
FOR HUNDRED YEARS

fells of Part Geologists Are 
Playing in Collecting Valu

able Information

When a man ae eminent a» the 
dean of the Science Faculty of McOlll 
University Is asked for an Interview 
and Immediately plunges off in an 
eulogy of another eminent mam. It is 
quite evident that there le little 
egotism In his composition. Dr. F. D. 
Adams, leader of the International 
gedlogical congress, has an immense 
admiration for the good work being 
done by other scientific men. Of his 
own particular place in the building up 
and perpetuation of the science of 
geology he has little to say. But this 
is characteristic of the true teacher, 
who Is always an altruist.

In an interview last evening Dr 
Adams, questioned as to the most ac
tive agent In the Dominion in the geo
logical research work, at once plunged 
into an enconlum of the splendid work 
being accomplished by the geological 
survey of Canada under the direction 
of R. W. Brock. Mr. Brock had, he 
said, shown wonderful ability in this 
work of investigation, and had trained 
a splendid body of young Canadian 
geologists to cany on the research 
work under his direction. The suc
cessful nature of the survey had been 
commented on, during the present trip, 
by all the foreign geologists, who had 
repeatedly referred in the most flatter
ing way to the enthusiasm and ability 
of the young Canadian scientist to 
whose genius they were indebted for 
piost of the interesting records which 
were extant on the subject of the 
geology of the whole country through 
which they have passed.

Many Years Needed.
“The Dominion of Canada, as actual 

areal is so large," said Dr. Adams in 
explaining the position of the geologi
cal survey, "that It will take many 
years yet to work out the structure of 
the country and study it in detail. But 
the geological survey has made a*very 
good basis of general knowledge al
ready; the structure of the wholé 
Rocky mountains has been worked out 
'quite well In a general way. and in the 
(mining camp districts, Rossland, for 
^instance. the survey has been particu
larly diligent, and has proved of great 
importance to the mining industry in 
those Faces.

“Another branch of the survey work 
which I think the public as a whole 
scarcely realizes the value of, is the 
provincial department of mines. These 
departments in the various provinces 
deal more specifically with the statis
tics on the subject of mines, and the 
Information which they place on record 
is of great value.**

Dr. Adams referred in this connec
tion to the Steffanson-Anderson expe
dition under the direction of the geo
logical survey of Canada, and spoke 
optimistically of the discoveries which 
it Is universally hoped by geologists as 
well as economists will be made hi the 
lands of the frozen north.

"It Is expected by geologists, who of 
course base their hopes on the report 
of the formations there, that there will 
be great mines of wealth discovered in 
the, as yet, unexplored north. It is not 
long ago, y<,u know, since the startling 
discovery was made that there are big 
copper deposits along the shores of the 
Arctic sea. Arctic explorers had known 
for some time that Esquimaux and In 
dians In some districts thereabout had 
copper weapons and tools made from 
metallic copper. It Is known that the 
Esquimaux have never possessed the 
secret of smelting ores. The inference 
was easily ar ived at; they must have 
picked up the copper in a free state on 
the shore. Investigations proved this 
to be the actual fact, and showed that 
the copper crops up 1 • Just the same 
rock as it is found in the Hecla and 
Calikmet mine.3 at the south of Lake 
Superior.**

Steffaneson's Work, 
c "The Steffansson expedition is mak- 
1 ing investigations which will give a de

finite and accurate record of the con
ditions. If the deposits prove as large 
as anticipated the result will effect the 
whole history of Canada. At the 
present time there is not sufficient in
centive to any transportation company 
to build a railway right north
wards through the big untapped, 
unpopulated country beyond the 
.igricultural lands even yet but sparse
ly settled at their outermost fringe. 
But let a discovery of big mineral 
wealth of the kind be published, and 
there will at once be a rush for the 
copper fields. Then the transporta 
tlon companies will find it to their ad , 
vantage to push new routes through 
territories now rarely traversed—and 
the problem of making use of all the big 
unutilised areas will solve itself.

Other Geological Surveys.
.While on the subject of state jpeolqgi- 

cal surveys, Dr. Adame referred to ttys 
generous support which Is given these 
by the governments of nearly &U, (coun
tries where such organizations exists 
The American government, he eal<L 
had been one of the most liberal, and 
had put almost unlimited means at the 
disposal of the survey. The result wai 
that the United States Geological Sur-' 
vey had made wonderful progress In 
Its work, and had already built up A 

* very good record. The Canadian gov
ernment, too, had been very open-hand- 
od, and considering the vast area which 
baâ to be surveyed as compared wW1 
the new and unsettled state of much

Dr. A. E. Barlow, president of the 
Canadian Mining Institute for a second 
term, is one of the most popular of 
the visiting delegates to the geological 
congress. He resides at Montreal, and 
was from 188$ to 1806 a member of the 
geological survey of Canada. He has 
written extensively. his monographs 
being standard works. A leading geo
logist told the Times yesterday that 
Dr. Barlow Is regarded as the ablest 
expert on the metalliferous mines of 
Canada.

Dr. and Mrs. Barlow spent some time 
in Victoria last fall. He occasionally 
lectures at McGill University and else-

of the country, great progress was be
ing made in the Dominion also.

The older countries had a supreme 
advantage in the very fact of their age. 
Geology as a practical science had been 
in existence for about a hundred years, 
during the whole of which time the 
countries not absorbed In the more 
confusing problems of actual expan
sion and settlement, had been making 
a coherent record of their geological 
features. Then, too, the actual areas 
of the older countries were almost in
significant as compared with Canada 
and the United States, and In this re
spect alone they had a great advantage 
as far as the matter of expediency was 
concerned. Russia was, perhaps, the 
single Instance which might be cited as

fair comparison in point of area; but 
in that country they had no less than 
seventy Geological Surveys out at the 
present time under the direction of 
Prof. Tschemeyschew.

What Congress Has Done.
•The greatest achievement of the In

ternational Geological Congress, or at 
any rate one of its greatest achieve
ments, Is. I think,*’ said Dr. Adams, 
the assessment which it has made on 

the coal resources of the world. A 
complete computation has been made, 
which not oply gives a very accurate 
assessment of the actual tonnage, but 
specifies the character of the coal — 
whether coking or non-coking, an 
thraclte or otherwise—for every coun
try in the world.*’

“Have the assessments been accom 
panted by any statement as to how 
long the supply will last?” asked the 
interviewer.

•Coal is being used more rapidly 
every year," replied the professor. “It 
Is known that it will be used more 
rapidly In the future than it is at 
present even. So it becomes impossible 
for any scientist to make any compu
tation as to how long the supply will 
last. Besides, In making out statistics 
on the subject one has to consider the 
probability of other fuels being discov 
ered. and their relative effect in lessen 
ing the consumption of coal. It is 
known that the United States has the 
largest coal supply In the world, and 
that Canada comes second. People 
generally think of the Maritime Prov 
inces when the coal supply of the Do
minion Is mentioned, but the actual 
assessment shows that they only con 
tain 2 per cent of the supply. The 
greatest fields are In Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia and in the unexplored 
north, where it is expected, owing to 
the formations, that there are great 
mines of undiscovered wealth.”

Going to Cobalt.
Dr. Adams, who left this afternoon 

with Cl party for the return stage of 
the trip, said in conclusion that he was 
looking forward with much interest to 
the visit to the Cobalt district, where 
they will go to see the silver mines; 
they will also visit the gold camp at 
Porcupine, and, at Sudbury, the nickel 
and copper mines, which are the big
gest in the world.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Through the employment of T. G. 
Shoebotham, of Vancouver, the attor
ney-general, although head of the legal 
profession in the province and there
fore the man who should be most Jeal
ous of the privileges of that learned 
body, is about to find himself con
fronted by an irate bar.

It is not generally known by the 
public, but it is of course by the pro
fession, that Mr. Shoebotham is not 
recognized as a solicitor and barrister 
In this province, never having been 
admitted to practice. Ever since the 
announcement of his appointment as 
special representative of the attorney- 
general's department in the strike 
prosecutions there have been murmur 
logs of discontent among lawyers.

This is now about to take form in 
the submission of a request to the 
benchers of the Incorporated Law So
ciety that action be taken to prevent 
a continuance of what is said to be a 
distinctly illegal act. The matter will 
be pushed to a finish, it Is said by 
those who know what Is In the wind.

Mr. Shoebotham was a lawyer In the 
east. It Is understood, but it is stated 
he has never been authorized to prac 
tice in this province, and therefore has 
no more right than any other citizen 
to appear In the courts as an advocate 
for or against any person.

In the county courts and other in
ferior courts of law he could act just

as any other person could under the 
provisions of the Inferior Courts Prac 
tittoners* Act, but there are limits to 
that right which happen to affect the 
particular case. Any person who is 
on the voters* list for the district '■ 
entitled to appear as attorney ^ad
vocate for any party to an-» proceed
ing in an inferior court, uut thtfl Pr°- 
vision is not applicable to cities of 
Victoria, Vancouver Nanaimo or New 
Westminster. S' that even were Mr. 
Shoebotham or the list of voters for 
the Nanaimo constituency, which he is 
not, being a resident of Vancouver, he 
would be unable to act in these strike

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Aug. 27.-6 a. m.-Htgh pres 
sure areas cover the North Pacific slope, 
Alberta and thé lakes region, while an 
Intervening area of low pressure stretch»* 
from Saskatchewan southward to Com
edo. A few showers In scattered pi;*;” 
have fallen, and thunderstorms occtrrea 
at Battleford, Prince Albert and Spo^a*16' 
but for the most part fine summer w ^li
er conditions obtain In this western <'oun‘ 
try.

Forecasts.
For 81 hours ending 6 p. m. Thuredt^1
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mode'*1® 

variable winds, fair and warm to-day ana 
Thursday. ...

Lower Mainland-Light to modérât® 
winds, fair, and warm to-day and Thuit” 
day.

Reports.
Victoria-Barometer, 30,26; temperature. 

66; minimum, 50; wind, calm; weather,
^ t^mootiver—Barometer. 30.26; tempera-» 
ture, 61; minimum, 62; wind, calm: weath
er, Wear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 16.22; tempera
ture, 64; minimum, 64; wind, 4 miles W.; 
weàther, dear.

■ Prince Rupert—Barometer, 38.80; tem
perature, 54; minimum, 64; wind, If miles 
0. B. ; rain, .01; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 30.04; tempera» 
ture, 44; mitifmuih, 44f $lrid, 4 miles VV.| 
rain, .02; weather, clear.
. Winnipeg—Barometer. 28.86; tempera
ture, 66; minimum, 62; wind, 8 miles 8. E.;
weather, cloudy.

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and S 

p. m., Tuesday:
Temperature.

Highest .........................................  72
Lowest     57
Average ............   64

Bright sunshine, 8 hours 06 minutes.
General state of weather, fair.

It y/ contended by Victoria lawyers 
that the chief law officer of the crown 
should be the first man to protect the 
rghts and privileges of the profession 
.o which he belongs, and that when 

, legal work is to be done for the crown 
which requires the employment of gen
tlemen from outside the department, 
It should go to some member of the 
bar of the province. For some months 
past Mr. Shoebotham has been going 
about the province instructing Justices 
of the peace in the manner in which 
they should perform their duties.

When the Times representative at 
Nanaimo mentiontd the request which 
Is to be made to the benchers of the 
Law Society and asked Mr. Shoe
botham for a statement, he said: “I 
am a member of the attorney-general's 
department and am thus qualified. I 
will not withdraw until he asks me to/’

Fully a score of names well-known 
to the patrons of the theatre appear 
^pon the programme of the dramatic 
gvectacle, "Everywoman,” which Henry 

Savage will offer at the Victoria 
theatre September 1, 2, S. Rarely has 
tlW!e appeared in this city a'morb dis- 
tingtfshed cast. The company includes 
both actors and singers, and there is a 
grand °Pera as well as comic opera 
chorufe. The principal male role. No- 
body, \f played by H. Cooper Cîiffè, an 
English ^ct°r P* note, who was chosen 
by Walt?* Browne, the author, to 
create tl.f® character. Mr. Cliffs 1» a 
direct defendant ot the famous Kem
ble famiV and was for many years 
promine»* the support of Sir Henry
Irving. So lTkVÜÏ*? Sir Heory in per
sonal appearance Wài'M1*- Cliffe that 
as his understudy he «ften played the 
great actor's role. Estfclally was he 
happy in the character of Dante, and 
later he was starred throughout the 
English provinces In that character. ♦

Dainty But Durable Scotch 
Carpets and Drapery 

Materials
BEAUTIFY Y0UB BEDROOMS WITHOUT GOING TO A 

GREAT EXPENSE
Oloeely-Woven Scotch Carpets come in at least 60 different 

patterns, each in a variety of color schemes. We have them 
in sizes from 7^x9 ft. up to 12x16 ft., and at prices starting
as low as ................. ......................................................$8.75
SEE OUR GOVERNMENT STREET WINDOWS FOR 

SAMPLES
Inexpensive Drapery Materials—With the arrival of new de

signs for the coming season we are now able to offer you a 
better variety of choice désigna in washable materials than 
ever before. Our lines from 25c a yard up to 41.00 are par
ticularly good.

Dr. Adams Speaks of Interna
tional Geological Congress' 

Statement of Supplv

Shape a» Il
lustra ted. 
Comes 1 
olive green 
or lemon 
colore 

glass.

12 ins. high 
•t . . . .75$ 
10 Ins. high 
at . . . .60$

Included in this shipment is some of the finest examples 
of moderately-priced bedroom furniture that wê have ever 

on our floors.

As we have already unpacked over forty new samples 
you’ll agree that it is impossible to describe them in this 

it will be a pleasure to have you visit our fourth 
our values with any you have ever

Styles here for the cottage or mansion. A huge variety 
of pretty woods to choose from, and our liberal terms will 
enable you to secure the best possible values.

Another Shipment of White Enamel Beds Has Just
Been Opened UpNew styles and quite a nice assortment to choose from. All 

are well-built, most of them are neatly-finished with brass rails 
ornaments and one glance over the samples will convince you 

that they represent full value for the price.

Single Beds start at $4.25 
Full Size Beds range from, 

each  ................$4.75

Children's Cots, from, 
each.................... $9.00

10% DISCOUNT FOR 
CASH, OR EASY TERMS 

ARRANGED.

Low Prices But
Reliable Tables

Some people run away with the Idea that we sell 
only the high-priced good*. The fact Is that we sell 
only such goods that we are certain will please our cue* 
tom ere and the following prices will. tell a complete 
story on this subject.

This Buffet at 
Only $27

Built of thoroughly-seasoned elm, 
finished in the fumed style, has 

, itrbnS fittings ' atid is beautifully 
finished.
Another Big Value has a tpp meas

uring 18x42 in»., and a mirror 8x 
SO ins. Has one large and two 

. small drawers; and the cupboard 
doors have leaded light panels. 
Early English finished fir. Price, 
only .... ..... ., .. #22.50 1

Lawyers Will Ask Bar Associa
tion to Act in the Case of 

T, Q, Shoebotham able Terms When You Do Business
at the Home Maker Store

A discount of 10% for cash is another inducement to furnish your home 
at this store. No matter how small your order may be, you can depend on 
getting the best values your money can buy, plus prompt and courteous 
service.

Eng. Hand-Made 
Glass FloralVases

This style in 
olive green, 
tinted top.

You Are Always Sure of Strong
Values, Good Service, and Reason-

color or 
beautifully

.............60c.

............  20C.

other pretty 
style in clear 
glass with a 
ribbed ef
fect Other 
shapes at the
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BEES BEATEN IN 
DOME BAIL GAME

Heavy Hitting Contest Won by 
Spokane 9 to 6—Lynch 

Had Two Homers

Victoria simply handed yesterday's 
game on a silver platter to the Indians, 
•the Bees could havV packed the con
gest away several .times, tout they boot
ed the ball at critical periods and re
fused to come through in the pinches, 
with the result that Covaleskl gets 
credit for a game which he surely did 
not deserve to win. The final score, 9 

v to 6, does not represent the play for the 
Bees had but one less hit than the vis
itors, though they also chalked up more 
errors than did Spokane. It was a poor 
exhibition of baseball, punk pitching 
and “dome” plays predominating. Thd 
Bees gave the worst ‘ivory” exhibition 
of the year before one of the largest 
mid-week gatherings In many moons, 
it being Ladles' Day. As one old fan 
remarked, “It might have been the 
daszllng array of feminine beauty in 
the grandstand that took the minds of 
our hopefuls off the game."

Pitching Very Poor.
Fltchner got away to a bad start 

and aidçd by numerous bones on the 
part of his team-mates, he kept slip
ping along. The North Yakima recruit 
had a lot of stuff, at that, and might 
have pulled through, but the Victoria 
sluggers were not there with the wil
low and he was forced to take a beat
ing. Covaleskl breezed five of the first 
six to face him, but he weakened after 
that and wobbled so badly that he was 
taken out in the eighth after the Bees 
had choked the bases with one down. 
Shuffling Phil Douglas, the Georgia 
mammoth, finished the contest In big- 
league style. Douglas did not allow a 
hit and simply smoked the cork centre 
across the pan. Victoria missed three 
golden opportunities to sew up the 
game but the wrecking crew were not 
doing any fence busting, at least not 
when hits meant runs, even Harry 
Meek "f rowing us down" when the 
team had a grand chance to start 
something.

Lynch in Form.
Mike Lynch may have gone hitless 

in Monday's game, but the former Bee 
manager came through with a ven

geance yesterday, clouting the ball 
hard enough to win the game single 
handed. Terrible Mike had two homers 
and a triple scoring about 'ateen runs. 
He also had a couple of put-outs and 
handled himself as one who was mak
ing a good job of the work on hand. 
Spokane hammered Fltchner for four
teen hits, Wuffli also getting a homer, 
while Victoria gathered in. thirteen. 
Danny Shea's homer Inside the grounds 
featured the local attack, Alberts, 
Rawlings and Swain also meeting the 
ball hard. The Bees were simply not 
hitting In the pinches. Bert Lamb was 
guilty of a real bone In the sixth when 
he was anchored on third on Brooks 
infield hit; this cost Victoria one run 
at least. Harry Meek also had a bad 
day around the initial corner.

Walter Crum took a fast inshoot on 
the temple In the third inning and had 
to be carried oft the field, Charlie 
Brooks going into centre field and ac
quitting himself nobly. Danny Shea 
was also carried off the diamond in the 
seventh when a foul tip laid him low, 
Tony Brottem finishing up the game. 
Alberts' running catches and Hannah's 
good pegging were the fielding features. 

Spokane— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. R.
Wuffli, 2 b...................5 1 1 7 2 6
McCarl, lb.................. 5 2 2 7 1 U
Wagner, r. f................ 4 10 0 0
Powell, Li.................. 4 2 2 0 0 U
Lynch, c. f............ ,.. 4 2 3 1 0
Yohe. 3 b...................... 5 1 1 4
Fitzsimmons, s. s. .. 6 0 3 1 3
Hannah, c....................4 0 2 11 10
Coveleekle, p............... S 6 0 0 1 $
Douglas, p...................  0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .................. 39 9 14 27 12 0
Victoria- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Crum. c. f.................... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Brooke, c. f. ...............2 112 10
Rawlings, 2 b..............6 1 3 1 3 0
Alberts, r. f................. 3 2 2 4 0
Meek. 1 b. ................ 4. 0 1 9 0 0
Swain, 1. f....................4 1 1 3 0 «
Delmae, e. e, ............  6 0 1 2 3 :0
Lamb, 3 b..................... 4 0 1 1 2 1
Shea, c.......................... 1 1 1 4 0 0
Brottem, c................. 0 0 1 0 tp
Fltchner. p...................6 0 1 0 1 1

Totals ..................3* 6 13 27 10 2
Score by Inning»—

Victoria .................0 0 1 0 0 1 1 3 0-6
Spokane .................2 0 2 0 0 1 3 0 1—9

Summary: Sacrifice fly—Lynch. Two- 
base hits—Meek. Fltchner. Three-base hit 
—Lynch. Homo runs—Shea. Wuffli. 
Lynch (2). Double plays—Fitzsimmons to 
Wuffli to McCarl. Stolen bases—McCarl. 
Powell. Covaleskle, Rawlings. Struck out 
—By Fltchner, 5; by Covaleskle, 10; by, 
Douglas. 1. Bases on balls—Off Fltchner. 
4; off Covaleskle, 5; off Douglas. 1. Hit 
by pitcher—Crum and Swain by Cova
leskle. Wild pitch—Fltchner. Innings 
pitched—By Covaleskle 7 1-3. hits 13. runs 
6. Time of game—2.27. Umpire—Toman. 
Credit win to Covaleskle.

SAINTS CAPTURE 
CITY BALL TITLE

Beacon Hills Hand Over Trophy 
to St, Francis Team— 

Red Sox Win

Walter Lorimer has handed over to 
the St. Francis Club the City League 
baseball trophy which was captured 
by the Saints from the Hills on Satur
day night. Manager George Sedney, of 
the champions, cannot speak too high
ly of the team which he has now 
gathered, and he Is looking for a num
ber of outside games with, which to 
wind up the season.

The Saints dropped their first game 
of the season to the James Bay nine 
and then proceeded to take four 
straight, winning the championship 
hands down. Saturday's score, 7 io £ 
tells of the heavy hitting of the win
ners, Edwards, of the Hills, being 
pounded unmercifully. Had the Hills 
captured the title this season they 
would have become permanent owners 
of the trophy, as they won the cup in 
1911 and 1912. The .Saints will retain 
possession of the silverware until next

Not only did Manager Sedney round 
up the beet’ balanced amateur club 
seen here for some years, but he was 
also successful In landing a southpaw 
in Sladdon, who was good enough for 
the Northwestern League, Sladdon 
having worked for the Bees last week 
against Portland in a manner that 
ttamps him as big league timber. The 
Saints secured several other players 
whom the Bees will look over very 
carefully In their future games.

In an extra Inning game at the Royal 
Athletic Park yesterday morning, the 
Empire Red Sox nosed out a victory 
over the Indians, the final score being 
6 to 5. Edwards for the victors heaved 
a nice game, and his brilliant support 
gave him the edge over Fuller, who 
was on the mound for the Indians. 
These teams will play a double-header 
at the ball park on Labor Day, th*î 
first game starting at 2 p.m.

Mary Had a Little Lemb—and a lit
tle Humbser, too—a feast without an 
equal because of the matchless brew. 
10c. per glass at the Kalserhof. •

BREAKS RECORD

Wm. Kolohmainen, the sensational 
Swedish runner, now wearing the col
ors, tof the Irish American A. C„ of 
New York, who lowered the Capadiah 
three-mile record to 14.27 at the recent 
International Athletic meet held àt 
Hamilton.

DR. NELSON NOW
OWNS RICKABY CUP

The prettiest race of the series was 
run off over the t’adboro Bay course 
on Saturday for the Rlckaby cup, the 
winner being Dr. Nelson's Bluebird; 
Mrs. Bulk ley. who ran Mr. Muskett’s 
boat, getting second place, and Mr. 
Burton's Chlcadee, third. Dr. Nelson, 
having won twice in the seriek, be
comes the permanent holder of the 
cup. An Idea of the closeness in this 
style of handicapping was fully dem
onstrated by the fact that there were 
onlÿ ten seconds difference between 
the first and last boats crossing the 
line; six boats contested. Special 
prizes were awarded the first, second 
and third boats.

Royal Victoria yachtsmen to the 
number of about fifteen will unite with 
Vancouver yachtsmen In a run to 
Montague Harbor on Labor Day. 
Commodore Musgrave and Secretary 
D'Oyley Rochfort are desirous that 
there be as large a Victoria represen 
tatlon as possible.

A splendid programme of races for 
motor boats and sailing craft has been 
drawn up. 1

Special Reductions
For the Balance of This Week

WE ARE OFFERtW; - YOU_SPECIA L INDUCEMENTS TO BUY 
YOURSELF NEW WEARINOAPPÎ'R6h-£QRTHE HOLIDAY NEXT 
MONDAY, SO THAT YOU MAY GET PROPERÈYiiljŒp UP FOR THE 
OCCASION. LABOR DAY IS A BIG EVENT, AND DE&E8IES SUIT
ABLE RECOGNITION. /

BE SURE TO PAY OUR STORE A VISIT BEFORE MONDAY. YOU 
WILL NEED A NEW SUIT PERHAPS; CERTAINLY HAT AND SHIRTS. 
GET THEM AT THE STORE OF QUALITY, AND KNOW THAT YOU’RE 
BUYING RIGHT.

Soft Felt Hats at 
$3.50

Men’s and Young Men’s styles, 
absolutely new lines, embodying 
all the latest touches of style for 
Fall wear. Greys, browns, blues, 

greens. Your choice.

For $2.25

Introductory Price on Style-Craft 
Tailored Clothes

A splendid business man’s Suit, in brown, diagonal 
herringbone tweeds, excellent linings and trim
mings, three-button sack model, with medium peg 
trousers, plain or with cuffs. Learn what Style- 
Craft quality is by taking advantage of our intro

ductory offer of an

$18 Suit for $14.50

Negligee Shirts at 
$1.50 and $1.75

Excellent wearing quality in new, 
pretty patterns for Fall wear. 
Fine percales and Oxfords that 
will launder well. We guaran

tee these Shirts. Your choice

For $1.25

New Fall Models in Style-Craft 3SZ1
We call these new Suits because they have only just arrived. They are Suits that will satisfy the most 

fastidious dressers. Distinctly new patterns, in Scotch and English tweeds and worsteds. We’ll take 
pleasure in showing you these Suits. Ask to see them.

MIXED OBEYS IN TWEED EFFECTS, three- 
button models; suits that are moat popular for 
Fall weai- owing to their distinctly new and at
tractive patterns. Priced at

BLUE SERGES AND CHEVIOTS, in two and
three-button models, long and medium lapels, with 
semi-box back, medium peg or regular shape 
pants. Priced at

$15 $18 $20 $25 $20 $25
NEW FALL UNDERWEAR, made by the best manufacturers; combination and two-piece 

garments, in wool, silk and wool, in correct weights for Fall wear. Priced at, per garment.. $1.00

"___. / _ l ^

Spence, Doherty £? Co.
Hatters and Furnishers to “Men Who Care." 1218-20 Douglas Street

ROYAL APPEAL TO 
ENCOURAGE SPORTS

4..L- — "ii'Vn- -r

King George Calls Upon Bri
tons to Prepare for Coming 

Olympic Games

London, Aug. Î7. — Notwithstanding 
the fact that King George has ap
proved of the appeal to the public, to 
subscribe $100,000 to encourage ath
letic talent In order that England may 

better showing at the next 
Olympic games, the appeal has been 
received with a certain amount of 
criticism not entirely friendly. The 
fact of the appeal being signed by six 
peers of the realm has possibly moved 
some critics to make allegations about 
"snobbery in sport.” They further 
declare that this taint of snobbery 
runs through the entire gamut of 
amateur athletics, and that by the 
means of paying competitors* hotel 
expenses, railway fares, etc., a thor
oughly false amateurism has been

The Duke of Westminster to-day 
makes a rejoinder showing that Eng
land has failed to secure honors in 
twenty-seven different sections of 
sport. Canada’s victories In lacrosse 
and rifle shooting are two Items cited.

"The king is both a man of business 
and a sportsman," writes the duke. 
"As Prince> of Wales, on a memorable 
occasion, hUs momentous ‘Wake up, 
England,’ electrified the Empire and 
gave an Immense stimulus to com
merce and Industry. As our sove
reign he now bids Britain to wake up 
In sports/1

CONDITIONS FOR 
BENWELL TORPHY

Competition Will Be Held in the 
Capital Late Next 

Month

P. R. Pomfret Is completing ar
rangements for the holding of the 
competitions for the Benwell challenge 
cup, which will take place next month. 
The entries will close on September 15 
and it is expected that many out-of- 
town swimmers will compete for this 
beautiful trophy. The conditions have 
been announced as follows:

1. That the challenge cup presented 
to the British Columbia chief centre 
by J. O. Benwell, Vancouver, shall be 
a perpetual trophy, and be competed 
for annually by members of the so
ciety.

2. Entries shall close before the 15th 
day of September In each year, to the 
hon. secretary-treasurer of the chief 
centre; entrance fee, twepty-ftve cents.

3. The competition shall consist of 
the following tests:

(a) Each member shall perform in 
the water at least two methods of 
rescue and two of release, and resus
citation of the apparently drowned, as 
laid down in the handbook.

(b) Surface diving for a weighted 
object.

The subject for these tests will be 
provided by the chief centre.

4. The competition shall be complet
ed before the 30th of September in 
each year.

6. That all competitors shall wear 
regulation costume and drawers.

6. The member winning the cup shall 
hold same untjl the 31st day of Au
gust in the following year, when It 
shall be returned to the hon. secretary- 
treasurer. 1

7. The winner of said cup shall fur- 
'fttgÜ satisfactory security.

8 P°,nt arising not provided for
‘ rfd by the above conditions 

"hall tT decM«> the executive o,

the chief centréXwho ‘"A', Îpower to amendV. modify any ot 
them from time to fN?16* * . __

Hon. Becretary-treae«*r» a<Wre“‘ 
P. O. Box 317, Victoria,

CLOSING DATES
OF MANY LEAG

American Association, Sept. 24k 
American League, Oct. 6.
Appalachian League, Sept. 3. 
Canadian League, Sept. 1.
Central Association, Sept 1.
Central League, Sept. 7.
Eastern Association, Sept. 7.
Empire State League, Aug. 12. 
Federal League, Sept. 14. 
Georgla-Alabama League, Aug. 9, 
International League, Sept. 21. 
Kansas State League, Aug. 13.
Kitty League, Sept. 1.
Michigan State League, Sept. 14. 
National League, Oct. 5.
Nebraska State League, Sept. 8.
New Brunswick-Maine League, Sept.

S. f
New York-New Jersey League, Sept 

7.
New York State League, Sept 14. 
North Carolina League, Sept. 3. 
Northern League, Sept. 1. 
Northwestern League, Sept. 28»
Ohio State League, Sept. 21.
Pacific Coast League, Oct. 26.
South Atlantic League, Sept 1. <
Southern League, Sept 7. j
Southern Michigan League, Sept 7., 
Texas League, Sept. 7. (
Texas-Oklahoma League, Aug. L . 
Three-1 League, Sept. 7. / .
Trl- State League, Sept 3. /
Union Association, Sept. 1*7. *
Virginia State League, Sept.
Western Canada League, Aug.-! 
Western League, Oct. 5. \
Western Tri-State League, Sen 
Wlsconsln-Illinois League, Sejy

Are You Motoring

Over the Holiday?
You needn’t be leaving town. If you are just moving 

around the city in the car, you will have every bit as much 
use for one of our all-wool English Rugs to keep you snug and 
warm.

The breezes are beginning to have a Fall chill in them in 
the evenings. Don’t take any chances.

GET A RUG
As Well As a Duster Coat

We’ve made a special price on these so you can get them 
for the holidays.

$15 Bsgs for $10 $10 Begs for $6-75
$7.50 Begs fer $5.00

Duster Coats of fine quality linen and Paris cord with close 
fitting military collar, single or double-breasted style, with 
or without belt. Regular values to $4.50. Your Choice 
at ....................................................................... . ..........$1.50

We have our new Fall stock of Caps, made by Tress & Co., 
of London, Eng., in silk-lined tweeds, priced up to $2.00, also 
a full line of Motor Gauntlets in black and tan dogskin, heavy
weight Gloves strongly stitched.

See Our Special Displays.

B)l

1017-1019 Government Street, South of Fort. 
‘‘You’ll Like Our Clothes”—Rgd.

WINES AID SPIRITS
You are cordially invited to visit our new store, 1216 Douglas street. 
We carry a full line of all best quality Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs. Also 

Stout and Mineral Waters.

The B. C. Wine Company, Ltd.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Brunswick Block, 1216 Douglas Street. Phone 3052

HOW THE MAJOR
LEAGUE TEAMS BAT

..ailing apd pitching records of the 
perlcan League for games Including 

August 14, as compiled by 
*e L. Moreland, are given below: 

Team Batting.
G. AB. R. BH. SB. Pet.

............ 107 3644 573 1005 148 . 284
, y.............  112 3648 468 994 136 .272Cleveland................ 106 xçn ^ 918 109 -262

Boston ......... ....«O 3621 433 945 145 .261
2?1™ Jton .... 108 3664 416 876 203 -2W
Washing ..............116 jjjg 415 m 129 . 237
St. Loui£k ........... 1(B 3397 354 798 131 .236

,13.

FOOTBALL ^-«eTING.

A meeting of 
Club will be h« 
:ng at~8 o’eli 
Club room.

'the Thistle Football 
Id on Thursday even- 

in the St. Andrew's 
B^nk building.

....... 113 3661 360 825 112 .232
■t.....

; NATIONAL LEAGUE.
< Team Batting.

-, À G. AB. R. BH. SB. Pet.
„ tofclyn ............  104 3571 ,440 971 130 . 272
Jvrw York .......... 109 3689 607 1003 203 .272

^ladelphia .... 102 3468 466 920 98 .266
"hclnnalt...... 114 3799 454 3002 169 .264

-fttsburg ... .... 110 3712 488 981 114 . 264
Chicago..........  108 3629 614 921 143 .861
Boston ................. 106 3560 432 910 118. .266
8L Louis ............. 109 3575 401 896 131 .251

NEW TROPHIES FOR
LOCAL YACHT CLUB

A new yachting trophy for dinghy 
races has been put up by the Victoria 
Devonians and handed over to the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club for club 
competition this season. The club also 
expects another cup, similar to the 
Rlckaby cup. for motor boat handicap 
events, while it Is expected that there 
will be a number of handsome trophies 
donated for the Montague Harbor races 
between the Vancouver and Victoria 
yachts on August 30. Secretary Roch
fort announces that next Friday's 
tUtpce will be a “flannel" affair,,..

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per aoz. qts.
GET THE HABIT.

SMOKE

MY CHOICE
_ CIGARS

Frank H. Schnoter, Mgr. Tel. 116S

MAY STOP BOXING
IN CALIFORNIA

Lou Angeles, Aug. 27.-j-OffIclal ap
proval wap given to the crusade for 
the prohibition of boxing in California 
last night when the county supervis
ors adopted resolutions declaring this 
is the only means to prevent prize ring 
fatalities such as the death last Sat
urday of John (“Ball") Young, after 
his fight with Jess Willard. The sport 
as now coMùcted by professional ath
letic clubs was condemned.

Announcement has been made that 
the initiative law would be Invoked at 
once to bring the matter before the 
voters ot the state. The proposed 
measure has not been drafted as yet.

NANAIMO TEAM A8K8 GAME.

The Junior team of the Nanaimo 
Rangers to desirous of arranging 
matches with Victoria Junior team* 
during the, coming season. The Rang
ers began practice last night and play 
their first match of the" season • in two 
weeks. Secretaries of Victoria football 
teams willing to meet the Rangers 
should communicate with F. Carroll, 
89* 14M§£* boA-2û6, Nanaliutu.

L
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C8WICHAN ELEVEN ARE FANCIED - 
! AS PROBABLE TOURNEY WINNERS
Oak Bay Also Well Up In 

Cricket Week Series—■
, Yesterday's Matches

* Cewlchan’e victory over Vancouver 
provided the biggest surprise of yes
terday's play In the Cricket Week 
schedule, and as a result of their de
cisive win the Up-Island eleven is 
strongly fancied as finalists for the 
British Columbia championship. The 
^coring was very high yesterday, and 
the batsmen had a splendid day with 
the bowlers. * Magnificent weather 
again favored the teams, and large 
crowds continue to follow the play of 
the different clubs. The matches were 
all productive of good hard hitting, the 
sensational fielding of Frank Galllher 
for 'the Victoria eleven featuring the 
defense of that club. The Victoria, Oak 
Bay, Burrard and Cowlchan clubs were 
yesterday’s winners,'Ahd of these clubs 
the Oak Bay and Cowlchan teams 
have yet to be beat In the series.

Leaders of Series.
The present standing of thi clubs is 

ge follows:
Division A.

P. W. L.
•
1
1
1
1

Pts.
4
2
2
•
0

Oak Bay ......................2 2
New Westminster.. 2 1
Burrard........................ 2 1
Albion ......................  1 6
Nanaimo ......................1 0

Division B.
Cowlchan ................. 2 2 • 4
Vancouver ..................2 1 1 2
Victoria........................ 1 1 • 2
Garrison ................  1 0 1 0
University Incogs.. 2 0 10

Victoria’s wonderful bowling proved 
too great a handicap for the Univer 
elty Incogs to cope with in their match 
against the Victoria eleven, the latter 
-winning easily. Collinson was In peer
less form, and his ball breaking In 
wicked fashion at the wicket. The 
snappy fielding of the Victoria team, 
especially that of Frank Galllher and 
Bcott, saved the Victoria bowlers on 
different occasions, and the Incogs 
were dismissed for the first Innings 
with a total of 50, of which A. H. Hud 
eon contributed 35, not out. In their 
second stand the University eleven to
talled an even 100, but the Victoria 
club had a margin of an innings and 21 
runs. L. 8. V. Yorke bowled In grand 
style In the second innings, taking five 
wickets for 24 runs.

Oak Bay defeated New Westminster 
by 41 runs on the Work Point grounds 
jin a very even game. The visitors 
'could do little against the bowling of 
^Harker and Speak, while the Oak Bay 
‘batters compiled 142 In their first In 
nlngs, Carr’s effective batting and that 
of Marker and Wardle being the fea» 
t*r*e ef this victory. Crane and Cave 
were Westminster’s leading batsmen,

, Hebron being the leading bowler.
Burrards won from the Albion eleven 

by 29 runs yesterday on Beacon Hill, 
the Malnlanders outscorlng the Albions 
In both Innings. This game was re
plete with splendid bowling, the batter* 
having a hard time to run up their to
tals. Burrard led on the first Innings 
by 28 runs, helped greatly by Stark and 
Beatson’s grand batting, while they In
creased their margin in the second in
nings, Stark again proving a grand 

: batsman. Albions could do nothing 
with the delivery of Messrs. Stark and 
Beatson, securing but 153 runs for 
their two innings, against 266 for the 
Mainland club.

Some Grand Batting.
G. Curgenven’s total of 91 and the 

splendid batting of McAdam and Mur
phy enabled Cowlchan to score an easy 
win over the Vancouver eleven, the 
Islanders winning by 66 runs in a 
heavy scoring match. The Malnland
ers displayed nice form at bat, but 
Curgenven practically won the game 
single-handed, getting well set and 
running up a score of 91 until caught 
by Caldwell. McAdam had a very use
ful 40, while Murphy hit for 26. Hodg
son, Wilder and Hodges led the visitors 
with scores of 66, 36, 32 respectively,

fi ». R W.
Rose ••■•*••••••••» T * » •

t 8 i
Bartlett ..«int.èe*...9 4 M .
Cave .............      4
tegar ........................ «........ 1
Grand ...................................   1

Oak Bay.
O. M. n.

Harker 22 i
Copplnger .••••••• 16 ft
Orr «••••«•••••• 1 »
Wardle ...••••••*.• *••••«... 1 *
Speak ...................................... 1 l
Grant *i......... 1 *

$ i

but they could not overhaul Cowlchan’s 
big lead. Curgenven and Bagnall were 
the leading bowlers.

Victoria C. O.
R. J. Horton, c Wenman, b Sparks
M. Cane, b Sparks ................... ;..........
J. H. Gillespie, b Sparks ..............'a. 8
R. M. Hebden, b Flnlayson .......11
L. 8. V. York, c Radford, b Flnlayson.. 11 
J. D. A. Scott, c Hudson, b Flnlayson.. 23 
J. W. D. York, c Flnlayson, b Hudson.
ft.' A. Collison, b Sparks ...........
H. A. Spencer, o Paten, b Sparks ....,
F. Galllher, b Sparks ................................ 6
H. A. Coward, not out .......34

Extras ,............    W

TOtal . . .   ..h.nm.111
Incogs—First Innings.

R. B. Paten, b Collison ........... ................. 2
R. Flnlayson, l.b.w., b L. York ............. 1
P. W. B. Foote, b Collison................ ,.... 4
F. A. Sparks, b Collison .......... ,.............. 0
A. F. Hudson, not out................................36
H Arthur, c Galllher, b Collison ........ 6
A. D. Radford, b Collison ........... 0
J. Wenman, run out .................................. o
J. C. Barnacle, c Collison, b L- York... 1 
O. R. Clouston, c Scott, b W. York .... 7 
A. G. Tracey, c Scott, b L. York 1

Burrard—First Innings.
R. J, Beecham. c Agler. b Milne..........»
D. 8. Hood, c Ismay, b Milne 6
R. S. Beatson, b Milne ......................... 7
W. H. Twynam, b Milne .............................6
W. Ivamy, c and b Parsons ...........
G. Stark, c Ward, b Ismay ................... . 41
W. G. Bullen, b Parsons ....I..............  0
A. J. Kllllck, c Grant, b Milne.......12
F. W. Bird, not out......................... . »
F. R. Bullen, b Pareoqe 4
R. Smith, c Pegler, b Milne ..................... 0

Extras ...................... . •«•••• ••

Total ....................   U4
Burrard—Second Innings.

R. J. Beecham. b Parsons

Total ............... .................... .................. 6»
Incogs—Second Innings.

F. A. Sparks, c and b W. York ............ 2
A. F. Hudson, b W. York ........................16
B. Foote, c Horton, b L. York ........... . 3
R. B. Paten, c W. York, b L. York .... •
R. Flnlayson, c and b Coward .............. 26
H. Arthur, c Galllher, b L. York ........  2
A. D. Radford, b L. York ...................... i
J. Wenman, not out ................................. 21
J. C. Barnacle, c Collison, b 1* York .. 12
O. R. Clouston. b Gillespie ............. . 9
A. G. Tracey, b L. York ................... 1

7
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Bowling Analysis.
University School.

O. M. R. w.
Sparks .......... ......................... 26 6 65 6
Flnlayson ...,....................... 19 3 65 3
Radford ................................. 8 15
Hudson ..................................42 .

Victoria—First Innings.
16 1

. O M. R. W.
L. S V. York ......................  11 2 17 3
Collison ...................................... 1 25 6
J. W. D. York ..................... 1 • 6 1

Second Innings.
O. M. R. W.

J. W. D. York ..................... 10 2 37 2
L. S. V. York ........................11 1 24 r

6
D. 8. Hood, to Lawrence ...... .....mmmw V
R. 8. Beatson. c Ismay. to Lawrence ... 26 
W. H. Twynam, stpd Loosemore. b

Lawrence .......................................  9
W. Ivamy, b E. W, I»may ........1
G. Stark, l.b.w., to Parsons ................ 37
W. G. Bullen, c and b Milne ................. »
A. J. Kllllck, e Grant, to Lawrence........ 9
F. W. Bird, run out ................ ................ . M
F. R. Bullen, c Grant, to Lawrence....... 2
R. Smith, not out ....................................  0

Extras .................................................   30

Total .................................................... ..142
Albion—First Innings.

H. A. Ismay, c BeatsOn, b Twynam .« 1«
E. P. Ward, to Static ............................... *
H. H. Pegler, l.b.w., to Stark ...............i. 0
D. M. Grant, c Kllllck. to Stark ............... 2
D. W. Milne, stpd Kllllck, to Beatson ..
B. W. Ismay, l.b.w., to Beatson ...............84
C. W. Lawrence, not out ................ . 11
A. N. Gardner, c Kllllck,, b Beateop .... 1

I,. Stevenson, b Beatson ....................  9
E. Parsons, b Ivamy .................................. 1
; F. Looeemore, stpd Kllllck, b Beat- ^

Albion—Second Innings.
H. A. Ismay, c Smith, b Stark ...............11
D. M. Grant, c Bullen, b Stark ........ »... 13
H. H. Pegler, b Beatson ........................... 6
E. W. Ismay. c Stark, b Beatson .......... 2
E. Parsons, b Stark ..............................
E. P. Ward, c Ivamy, b Stark ..............  20
D. W. Milne, b Beatson .............................10
A. U. Gardner, l.b.w.. b Beatson .......... 2
C. W. Lawrence, b Beatson ...........—••• 1
W. L. Stevenson, c and b Stark ........... 1
F. F. Loosemore, not out ....................... 0

Go ward................................... 7
Collison ........................   3
Gillespie ...............   5

Oak Bay—First Innings.
W. F. L. Pllktngton, b Rose ..................
E. G. Carr, run out ..................................M
C. T. W. Sehwengers. «• Hayes, b Rose 
H. R. Orr, C Dunford, b Hebron ............1*
G. C. Grant, b Hebron .............................. 18
W. Speak, b Hebron ................................. 11
L. A. Gurney, c Miller, b Bartlett........ 3
M. Copplnger, c Cave, b Hebron ........... 2
T. H. Harker, b Hebron ........................ 36
W. Wordle, c Cave, b Hebron .............
H. F. Hewett, not out..........»..................

Extras .......................... .".............................. . 2

Total ....................................................>..142
Oak Bay—Second Innings.

E. G. Carr, b Crane ................................... 84
W. F. L. Pilklngton, b Hebron ............. W
H. F. Hewett. c Dunford, b Hebron ...
C. T. W. Sehwengers, not out .........

Extras .................................................. .

Total (for 3 wickets) ..........................113
New Westminster.

F. C. B. Cave, run out .............................. 21
Rev. Bartlett, c Harker, b Copplnger.,
L. H. Miller, c Copplnger, b Harker ...
G. E. Hayes, b Harker ...........................
R. Clegg, stpd Grant, b Speak ...............
F A. Rose, c Gurney, b Harker ........ 10
W. A. Wells, c Grant, b Marker .........
J. Crane, c Pilklngton, b Speak ............. 17
T. T. Hebron, b Grant ................................ 15
E. T. Dunford, not out ........................... .
A. B. Tegar, b Grant .............................. .

Extras ...................................................... -

Total .......................................................
Bowling Analysis.

New Westminster—First Innings.
O. M. R.

Rose .........................................» 1 *1
Hayes ..................................... 9 1 39
Hebron .................................. H-$ 4 33
Bartlett ................................. * • 8
Cave ........................................ 1 • 2

.101

Total .............................................
Bon ling Analysis. 

Burrard—First Innings.
O. M.

Stark ...................................... 8 4
Ivamy .................................... ® *
Twyham .........   6 1
Beecham ..........    1 •
Beatson ................................. 6-3 .

Burrard—Second Innings.
O. M.

Stark ...................................... 8 6 •
Beatson ........ ... .................... 8 1

Albion—First Innings.
O. M.

Lawrence ..........    9 1
Milne ......................................  10 6 1
Parsons ......................   6 1
E. Ismay .............................. 3 •

Albion—Second Innings.
O. M.

Parsons ........ •...•••••• 8
Milne ............................  19 1
Lawrence  .......... «............. 10*1 •
_ Ismay ...............    8 3
Gardner ........................  3 •
H. Ismay ............    4 8

R. W 
16 i

R. , 
36 
30

HELP!
More Good Friends Wanted to Help Us Go Out of Business Gracefully

Another Cut in Cut Prices
In order to dear every item of our stock tp enable us to go out of business with a dean sheet we have again 

cut prices to a point that gives everyone the greatest value ever offered in Victoria.

Four Big Specials for Thursday’s Buyers
These are for one day only in addition to reductions in every department in the store. Remember, you are selecting vour 

Men’s Wear from the highest grade stock in Victoria. Therefore we are unable to quote prices that appear as cheap as prices 
applied to inferior clothing and furnishings.

n. w
40 ' i
36 ;
26 I 
is : 
13 
1

Cowlchan.
G. Curgenven, c Caldwell, b Webb .... 91
E. C. Brooke-Smlth. b Webb ................
H. B. Hayward, b Peers ........................
J. F. Murphy, b McRoberts ..............
F. M. Hills, b Webb ................................
W. A. McAdam, l.b.w., b Hirst ........ 40
R. St. Bagnall. c Peers, b Whbb
F. Young, b Webb .................................
W. W. Bundock, c Peters, b Peers ...
A. D. Carr Hilton, not out .................
E. W. Carr Hilton, c Webb, b Peers ,

..234Total ..................................................
Vancouver— First Innings.

N. H. Peters, c McAdam, b Bagnall 
F. G. Hirst, l.b.w., b Curgenven ....
R. D. Hodgson, c Hills, b Brooke-Smlth 66 
F. J. Peers, e Curgenven, b Bagnall ...
E. M. Webb, b Curgenven ..................... .
W. M. Banbury, c Bundock, b Gurgen-

E. Wilder, not out ...................................
W. E. Hodges, c Hills, b McAdam ........ 22
H. G. Sladen, c McAdam, b Cudgenven. 12

Manhattan Shirts
Recognized as supreme in Shirts. Hand-made button-holes, 

tailored to fit. Reg. $3.00 and $3.50. Quitting price

$1.95

42 Suits, $17.25
42 Society Brand Suits, sold regular at $30 and $32.50, two 
and three-button models, in regular and young men’s styles. 

Fancy tweeds and. worsteds.

$17.25

Underwear $1.95 Suit
42 dozen Suits Fall Underwear. Fine quality, elastic ribbed 

wool. Medium weight. Reg. $3,50 per suit, at

$1.95
UNION SUITS ............................................................. ?2.25

$3.00 Hats $1.65
All Soft and Hard Hats, Fall shipments. New shapes in 

mixtures and plain felts. Reg. $3.00. Quitting price

$1.65

Cunningham&McLean

l THE STYLE SHOP :

Yates Street, Near Douglas Yates Street, Near Douglas

J. Caldwell, b Curgenven
K. MeRoberte, b Curgenven ...................  6

..178Total ................
Vancouver—Second Innings.

W. E. Hodges, b Bundock .......................... 12
N. H. Peters, b Bundock ............................«
K. McRoberts, c Hayward, b Brooke-

Smith .........................................................  5
W. M. Banbury, b McAdam ..................... 31
J. Caldwell, b Brooke-Smlth ..................   22
H. G. Sladen, not out ..................................12
F. J. Peers, c McAdam, b Bagnall .......12

Extras........................................................... 8

Total (for 6 wickets) ..........................129
Bowung Analysis, 

v ancouver.
O. M.

Webb ...................................... 19 6
McRoberts ........  10 1
Peers ........................................ 14 1
Banbury ................................ 3 0
Hodges.................     1 1
Hirst ....................................... * 0

R. W. 
91 6

TIES RECORD.

San Francisco, Aug. 27.—When Jim
my Johnston, speedy centre fielder of 
the Seals, stole second in the first in 
nlng of yesterday’s game, he tied the 
Coast League record for pilfered cush
ions, which was established by Rollte 
Zelder, of San Francisco. Johnston 
has stolen ninety-three bases, and bids 
fair to finish the season with a mark 
that will stand for some Time.

MATCH WITH REECE
WAS INMAN’S HARDEST

Victorians are looking forward with 
interest to Monday’s billiard match at 
the Camosun club, when Melbourne 
Inman, the. world’s champion, will be 
seen In action. The title-holder is de
lighted to be back on the coast once 
more. Speaking of his work since he 
was here last, Mr. Inman said :— 
Probably you know that I still retain 

the championship of English billiards, 
as I defeated Reece In the champion
ship game which was played on March 
17-Aprll 1, in London. Eng. I manag
ed to win by 1,373 points." When 
asked about the game, the famous 
player said, ‘T think that It was one 
of the hardest matches I have ever 
played In. I really think that from 
both the spectators’ view and also 
from the players’ standpoint it was 
one of the beit games, as there was no 
time all the way through when it was 
a settled matter. For Instance, in the 
last few days of the game, when we 
commenced playing I had a lead of 
seven hundred, but Reece made a good 
break of five hundred, and while I 
made a small one he continued with a 
few decent slsed breaks, with the re
sult that he got about twenty ahead of 
me. When I made two breaks In suc
cession of flv- hundred odd and got 
away nicely, and thus won the game

and the championship. I tell you the
place was simply packed, and they 
took over $5,090 In gate money, so that 
there was some encouragement for 
good play outside of the championship 
match. The game was thought a lot 
of by the spectators, who said that 
they were delighted with the form of 
both men, and It Ts anticipated that 
next year we will have some very In
teresting games.”

M-LAUGHLIN WINS
OVER WILLIAMS

Newport, R. I„ Aug. 27.—Tne lawn 
tennis championship record for 1913 
was practically completed on the 
Casino round court yesterday, when 
Maurice E. McLoughlln, of San Fran
cisco, successfully defended his own 
title in singles and maintained the 
Pacific Coast supremacy by defeating 
R. Norris Williams, of Philadelphia, 
In the finals of the all-comers’ tourna
ment In a well-fought four-set match, 
the scores being 6-4, 5-7, 6-8, 6-1.

As McLoughlln and T. C. Bundy, of 
Los Angeles, won their second cham
pionship in doubles last week, and Miss 
Mary Browne, of Los Angeles, Is still 
the woman’s title-holder, the ascend
ency of California in the principal di 
visions of tennis is assured for another 
year.

Williams gave McLoughlln the hard

est match since the pair landed from
their successful trip for the Davis cup, 
because, as the Californian said after 
the contest, Williams knew his game 
from three months of almost constant 
practice.

WINNIPEG TO SEND
FIVE TRACK STARS

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—It took Joseph 
Fahey less than one whole day to raise 
enough money by subscription to send 
a five-man team from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver to compete in the Dominion 
athletic meeting In that city next week. 
Whether of not the team will stop at 
Calgary to take part In the Labor Day 
athletics as they have been Invited so 
to do, was left over for decision by the 
Winnipeg North End Athletic Club at 
the industrial Bureau. Young Mc- 
Eachern, the former Winnipeg hammer 
thrower, will accompany the Manitoba 
team to the British Columbia city.

WILL TOUR JAPAN.

Seattle, Aug. 27.—The University of 
Washington baseball team sailed yes
terday on the steamer Yokohama Maru 
for a two-months’ tour of Japan, where 
games will be played with teams rep
resenting the leading universities.

ONLY ANOTHER THREE DAYS OF THE
SEMI-READY’S CLOTHING SALE

BLUE SERGE SUITS 
$15 Values for.. $9.50 
$18 Values for $11.75

All $25 Suits now $18.75 

All $28 Suits now $20.50

All $30 Suits now $2150

All $35 Suits now $26.50

GENUINE HARRIS 
TWEEDS, $30, Spec
ially Priced.... $23.50

All Raincoats Greatly 
------------Reduced

MEARNS & FULLER
SOLE AGENTS SEMI-READY TAILORING IN VICTORIA

Men’s . Latest Overcoats at 
—---------- Half-Price-------------
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WITHER GENERAL HAD 1 
WINNING PERSONAIITY

•Was 24 Years Head of Order 
of St, Anne; Memorial Ser

vices Held Here

1 In the fatal accident of last Thurs
day, at Lachine, in which the Reverend 
Mother General of the Order of St. 
Anne lost hèr life, the sisterhood has 
been deprived of the noblest and best 
of its members, and the Roman 
Catholic church of one of Its truest 
members.

A native of the province of Quebec 
Sister Mary Anastasia, as she became 
•while still a young woman, was a 
daughter of the well-known family of 
Le Sage, which has given so many of 
Its members to the Roman Catholic 
church In the Dominion, and. In at 
least one Instance, to the public service. 
In the person of the late Mr. LeSage, 
at one time minister of public works 
for Quebec. Another brother, who Is 
still living, is Canon LeSage. of Mont
real, while a sister and several nieces 
and nephews have Joined the church.

The Reverend Mother General, who 
bad visited" Victoria four times in the 
course of extensive western tours, and 
•was well known here, was not only a 
delightful personality whose winning 
manners, great tact, sympathetic bear
ing, ahd influential power won her re? 
greet and admiration among all who 
came within the radius of her influence, 
But she was one of the most scholarly 
women In the order. During her life
time she wrote voluminously, and her 
circular letters to the community, most 
at which have been preserved and 
Which would form volumes In them
selves, are specimens of a wonderful 
literary ability and mastery of the 
language, which was evidenced also In 
the choice and beautiful wording of her 
addresses to the sisters on various oc
casions. Recognition of this scholar- 
llness was given on more than one oc
casion by the church, and particularly 
When she was chosen to make a critical 
study of the life of Venerable Margaret 
Bourgeois, foundress of the Congrega
tion of Notre Dame, Montreal, prior to 
the Introduction of this cause In Rome.

The Reverend Mother, who was In 
her seventy-first year and had been 
connected with the community for the 
past 54 years, was Mother General of 
the order for nearly 24 years, prior to 
which she had for twelve years held 
the office of General Assistant—an office 
Which confers almost as unlimited power 
on the holder as that of Mother Gen
eral. During these thirty-six years the 
order has extended its work enormous
ly, and the vast majority of the seventy 
houses throughout Quebec, British Col
umbia, Alaska, and various parts of 
the eastern United States, were found
ed during her time.

It was in 1885 that she paid her first 
visit to Victoria, her most important 
being five years ago when she came 
.put to preside at the Golden Jubilee 
celebrations of the Convent of St. Anne 
here, which was founded in 1868. So re
cently as two years ago she came west 
once more, calling at Victoria, as she 
thought, en route for Alaska. On ar
rival here, however, she already showed 
evidences of fatigue from her Journey, 
and her physician advised her to return 
Without completing the long trip. On 
previous occasions she had visited all 
the houses df the order In northern 
and Southern Alaska and the Yukon 
territory, the splendid ruggedness of 
constitution "which was such a notable 
characteristic of her vigorous and ac
tive life, making it possible for her to

• take a real pleasure in her work apart
* from Its altruistic purpose.

’ During her life the Mother General 
/had been, In addition to General As
sistant of the Order of St. Anne, Mis

press of Novices and Prefect of Studies. 
vOwing to the exceptionally long term 
.during which she had occupied the head 
office of the order, she was more wide
ly known, in an actual personal way, 
than almost any other member of the 
church in the Dominion, and the de
lightful sympathy of nature which she 

/manifested endeared her to all. It was 
Manerally remarked that she never for
got a face,- and that she could remem- 

jber all the little details of the personal 
îblstory of the young girls and novltl- 
‘iates whom she was constantly meeting. 
In the true sense she was fi mother to 
all of these, and it was rarely that she 

jdld not personally accompany from

| The True Source 
of Beauty

Î la, and must be, good health, 
i Sallow akin and face blemishes 
" are usually caused bv the 
t presence of impurities in the 
t blood—Impurities which also 
j cause headache, backache, lan* 

guor, nervousness and depres
sion of spirits. If, at times, 
when there Is need you will use

you will And yourself better in 
every way. With purified 

■ blood, you will improve diges
tion, sleep more reetfully and 

‘ your nerves will be quieter. 
" You will recover the charm of 
. sparkling eyes, a spotless com

plexion, rosy Ups and vivacious 
spirits. Good for all the fam
ily, Beecham’s fills especially

- Help Women 
To Good Health

hMrrwr-ten. l,lx»-.So~M.

Lachine to Montreal any of the eletere 
about to depart from the latter point 
for any distant place. It was such 
little acts of courtesy which revealed 
her rare gifts of mind and heart, and 
won her enduring friends all over the 
Dominion.

In spite of her manifold cares of 
state, the Mother General to the last 
preserved a wonderful youthfulness of 
expression, and her advanced age was 
little suspected by those who did not 
kndw her Intimately. A forceful per
sonal magnetism, coupled with a sweet 
dignity, made her a remarkable pres
ence in any gathering, and It was 
largely through this characteristic that 
she reached and held, for so many 
years, such a high office In the order.

The funeral took place yesterday In 
Lachine. and yesterday at 7.30 a.m. spe
cial memorial services were held at St. 
Anne's Convent chapel here, the altar 
walls of which were draped with pur
ple.’ Bishop Macdonald, assisted by 
Rev. Father Laterme, Flsser, Sliver, 
Vulllnghs, Cortoenraed and Macdonald, 
conducted Pontifical Requiem Mass, 
while nearly all the sisters from the 
convent and hospital were present.

Letters for publication In Dally TI 
lust be received at the Timas office not 

later than the day before the day of pub
lication. When received later they will 
be held over until the following day.

While unobjectionable anonymous com
munications wlU be published, the 
and address of every 
must be gives to the

certainly unjustifiable to so risk hu
man life and limb.

Machines are not Infallible In con
struction. I speak from experience. I 
was once shot up into the air from a 
bicycle and “lit" on the sidewalk; I 
don't know how, through the failure of 
a clutch to act at the right moment. 
The “bike” was a sorry mess, but the 
driver, like the gentleman he i*A paid 
compensation. Still that doesn't do 
away with the sensations and the 
shock. To dare the Infinite, unbidden, 
at the rude request of such a mon
ster, without a moment's notice, is 
analagous to taking a slippery stalk on 
the pavement, owing to the assiduous 
impropriety of an acidulous piece of 
orange peel (another grievance.)

In conclusion: What we want Is law 
and order, and an intense application 
of common-sense. Prevention is better 
than cure. “Verb, sap." What the 
small boy does on the “wheel" is an
other matter (I am an offender In tnat 
respect myselO: but even allowing the 
truth of the principle Involved In the 
statement, “People who live In glass 
houses," etc., I make bold to state my 
opinions concerning the automobiliste. 
The small boys, and myself, are much 
smaller fry, even If an acknowledged 
nuisance. But two wrongs don't make 

right. The chief evil, as affecting 
road malpractices, is with the drivers 
of automobiles, and the public, finally, 
must trust to their honor, as they 
have the power, before theor reckless
ness or carelessness becomes a matter 
for the courts to adjudicate upon.

FRED. W. B. HAWORTH. 
919 View St., Victoria, B. C . Aug. 26.

end addrroa of every yrjtar of euoh letter*

WAR REPORTS.

To the Editor: In your Saturday's 
Times you have published that the 
territory that was taken by Servla and 
Greece In the last war, and which ter
ritory was taken from Turkey In the 
previous war was populated mostly by 
Bulgarians. For the love of truth 
would you look over the statistics, and 
tell how many Bulgarians are natives 
of that country; also Servians, Greeks, 
Turks and Hebrews? It seems to me 
that most of the reports that come 
from Sofia, Austria, Italy and Russia 
are not true reports. People that take 
Interest in the war news understand 
very well where the most reliable re
ports come from. One thing I should 
like to say Is. that the Greeks, Servians 
and Montenegrins have fought with 
their heart and soul to free their fel
low-creatures from the savage, which 
they have done. If the Bulgarians had 
many of their fellow-creatures In that 
country they would do likewise. But 
they did not. People who go to war for 
plunder and kill peaceful people are not 
fighting the enemy. We know the 
truth: That Bulgaria had the largest 
army according to their statements, 
but they have not beaten the enemy 
anywhere. Perhaps they claimed to 
have taken Adrianople. If Turkey 
knew how cowardly the Bulgarians 
were she would have pressed on them 
until she had reached Sofia, but, after 
all, It was the Servians with 65.000 
troops that took Adrianople and not 
the Bulgarian army. It Is published 
that Greeks and Servians Insulted 
women, murdered and did all kinds of 
atrocities to the Balkan natives, 
which, instead, thç Bulgarians did 
these things themselves to their 
enemies. If we take Into consideration 
the reports that come from English, 
French and German sources we then 
hâve the truth. The past history of 
Greece, Servla and Bulgaria will tell 
the truth.

Would you please tell us where the 
Bulgarian came from? I am not ask
ing for sympathy for Greece, Servla 
and Montenegro, but I like fair play 
and to give the countries their dues.

A. BANCROFT.
August 26. 1913.

THE MOTOR AND IT8 HORN.

To the Editor: There is such a dis 
ease as cacoethes scribendi, quite s 
common one. Now the desire has 
seized me to do some “lnk-slinglng,’ 
and if I had an article to write I would 
Just head It “Things." Please don’t 
think me quasl-humorous. What time 
I Indulge In the propensity of humor I 
wish to be thoroughly humorous. How
ever, to be serious, the subject In my 
mind I» automobiles.

A facetious and Imaginative corre
spondent, some little time ago, launch
ed a phlUiplc against the horn of the 
automobile, and Justifiably so. A local 
magistrate has dealt rigorously with 
automobile delinquents lately, and yét 
“all Is not well (n Rome!” This letter 
le an appeal to the drivers of automo
biles, with the suggestion they should 
not unnecessarily Imperil the life of 
pedestrians and others, whether such 
driver's aré the owners of the vehicles 
driven or not. Touching recklessness, 
however, they also Imperil the lives of 
the occupants of other “autos.” Oifc 
day I witnessed a “beautiful sprawl/ 
If the word is permissible, between two 
automobiles at the Intersection of 
Blanchard and View streets, near the 
Y. M. C. A., when only by the most 
rapid manipulations and expert clever
ness by the drivers was an exceeding
ly nasty accident, apparently prevent
ed. What was the reason? One driver 
of the car going north, up Blanchard, 
out of view of the car going east up 
View, neglected to toot his “objec
tionable" horn, the other driver doing 
likewise*. Swiftly and silently the two 
cars, approached each other, almost 
colliding; commencing a series of oscil
lations and gyrations, more Interesting 
to toehold than to experience, one 
would think. Now, sir, in the Interests 
of common-sense, is it not more ration
al to blow the objectionable horn when 
approaching corners with hidden possi
bilities 6f danger, than to sit serene and 
secure in the calmness of clever manip
ulation at the last moment? Both 
these cars were well-filled with occu 
pants; some children.

That brings me to the crux of the 
question. Is it not the assured self- 
confidence in their ability to control the 
machine, and circumstances. In times 
Of danger, and at all times, rather than 
the actual speed of travel Itself which 

the-menace to the public welfare?

WOMAN’S TRUE SPHERE.

To the Editor: The world Is always 
waiting for you. It Is not waiting, it 
is true, for every girl, for there are 
always unhappily thousands and thou
sands of girls who take all they can 
get out of the world and give nothing 
back to It, and the world does not wait 
for these. But the world Is always 
watting for the Influence of a good 
woman. Wherever you go In these 
days. If you are old enough to be think
ing of your place In life, you Will find 
those who are asking that women may 
have more power given to them In 
the nation, and wherever you go If 
you are wise enough to keep your eyes 
open, you will find that women have a 
power that acts of parliament can 
neither give nor take away. And It Is 
that wonderful power that you are 
either making or not making now. We 
are going to consider month by month 
the ways In which a girl may earn a 
living or In which she may do Useful 
work whether she wishes to earn her 
living or not. It Is an honorable thing 
for any girl to work, and more and 
more the opportunities for girls are 
widening. But It Is not of these things 
that I would write to you now. You 
may be an artist or a dressmaker or a 
teacher or a typist or a doctor or the 
manager of a shop, and In any of these 
different fields you may succeed and 
win a great reward, but no reward can 
come to you In any field unless you 
win it for yourself and unless you turn 
your mind to it In these golden days 
that are passing now. I do not want 
you to be serious beyond your years, 
to give up play and to think of the 
future as li- it were some tryannlcal 
thing demanding every act and every 
thought and every hour of your present 
life. I want you rather to bring into 
your life now all the Joy that the world 
holds tor you, to store up In your mem
ory a countless number of remem 
brances of happy days and beautiful 
things that will make looking back 
pleasant In the years to come. Many 
times you must have heard It said that 
the hand that rocks the cradle rules 
the world, and nothing truer has ever 
been said. It means that while men 
make laws and machines and houses 
and ships, you are to be the makers of 
men. You are to build up the homes 
and hearts and minds of those who 
build up only smaller things. But 
woman Is hot only the ruler and the 
maker of rules; she Is the comforter 
and suStalner. She bears the burden 
of the world's sorrows, she brings the 
world-Its great consolation. Whatever 
great work a man may do In the world 
with all hla votes and all .his tools and 
all hla talk, the best that a man can 
do Is noVtp.be compared with the best 
that a woman can do. I cannot ask 
you to be men, but I can ask you to 
be something better. Be women. Do 
well the moat wonderful and beautiful 
work that any human being can ever 
do, the building up of a home. 
That la the task that awaits you, that 
is the great contribution you can make 
to the happiness of the world in which 
we live and to the future to which we 
are golqg. There Is nothihg that a king 
earn do that Is so great as this work of 
yours. There la nothing that a queen 
can do that Is nobler than the making 
of a happy home. You are the queens 
of the earth, and In these years you 
are winning your kingdom. See that 
It la a fair kingdom with nothing ill dr 
mean, and see that the days you are 
living now are golden days In which 
every hour and every thought shall 
build up the beautiful throne upon 
which you were born to reign.

JOHN THOMAS BRADY.
1418 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

FRECKLES
Don’t Hid. Them With • Veil; R.mov.
Them With th. Othln. PrMoriptien
Ttii. prescription tor the removal of 

freckles waa written by a prominent 
physician and I» usually so successful 
In removing freckles and giving a 
clear, beautiful complexion that It Is 
sold by D. E. Campbell under an absO 
lute guarantee to refund the money It 
It falls.

Don't hide your freckles under I 
veil; get an ounce of ethlne and re 
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show -t. wonderful Im
provement, some of the lighter freckle* 
vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist tor the 
double strength othine; It Is this that 
Is sold on the money-back guarantee

VICES PAY MUCH TAXES.

Drinking, smoking and card-playing are 
quit, commonly listed as .vices—neverthe
less they annually assist the natkmal

__ ___ ______ _ ____ _ treasury to the amount of.,about a.,third
It so, under such circumstances. It Is of a billion dollar.,—Buffalo Courier.

Custom Made 

Tailored Suita 
to order, from 

$19.00
Phone 1391 739 Yates St.

Apparel for 
Women, Misses ] 

and
Children

Women’s and Misses’ Man-Tailored Suits, Our
Unusual Values From the

Whitewear Section
Women’s White Cetten Nightgowns In slip-over styles, the neck and 

sleeves prettily edged with lace or embroidery; six different styles
to choose from. Sale price .................................... ................... 96#

Dainty White Cereet Covers, made of fine quality nainsook In a large 
variety of different styles, with pretty embroidery and lace yokes, 
finished with baby ribbon drawstrings. Sale price, from 90c to 40# 

White Underskirts, carefully cut to fit perfectly and finished with a 
smart deep flounce of embroidery. Sale price.. .T........61.05

White Combinations—Corsets Covers and Drawers—made of soft-
finished muslin, trimmed with lace. Sale price, only..........02.25

White Princess Slips, perfectly made of soft-finish nainsook, em
bellished with yoke, trimmed Valenciennes lace, embroidery, bead
ing and ribbon. Sale price, only..;............................................ 02.26

—First Floor

$25

New Irish Linens— An Early Fall Millinery

Elegant Shewing
We are now making a special display 

of much-wanted Irish linens, bought 
direct from the best-known Irish manu
facturers. These linens are perfectly 
made, and show many new floral de
signs, as well as embroidered effects. 
Included are:
Double Damask, Satin-Finished Table Cov

ers, size 2 yds. square, at from, each,
$17.66 to ..................................................... 02.00
Sise 2x2% yds., at, from, each, $9.66

to .....................  03.00
Size 2x3 yds., at from, each, $7 to 03.00 

‘Size 2%xl yds., at from, each, $12 to 66.25 
Size 2%x8 yds., at from, each....010.75 

Double Damask Table Napkins to match 
covers. Size 22, 24 and 27 Ins. wide. Per
dozen, $11.60 to..................  66*60

Irish Linon Bedspreads, size 80x100 and 90x 
100 Ins., at from, each, $17.60 tp 016.00 

Irish Linen Pillew Cases, hemstitched or 
scalloped. In embroidered or plain designs.
Per pair, from $9.60 to.................. 01*76

Hand-Embroidered and Irish Crochet Linen 
Tray Clothe, at, from, each, $6 to...02.75 

Embroidered and Hemstitched Pillew Shame,
at from, each. $2.76 to........... ...............01*00

—Main Floor

Now on Display
An early showing of Fall Millinery, em

bracing Black and White Trimmed Hats, 
Black Moire Hats, also Felt Outing Hats, 
in colors French grey, fawn, blue, white, 
pink, etc. Tastefully trimmed with pretty 
fancy ribbon. Moderate prices prevail.

—First Floor

The Famous Maish 

Comforters Are Here
These Comforts are the best procurable, 

. being fluffy and light, and yet give the 
necessary amount of warmth on the 
coldest of nights. They come in a range 
of dainty designs in a number of 
choice colorings, and in all sizes. Mod
erately priced at $8.50, $5 and S4.50 

■—Main Floor

Special Value for
Just the exact words with which to describe these Suits is 

hard to find. They have character. They have individual
ity. They are carefully-tailored in the extreme. They are 
made from the best quality navy bine materials possible to 
put into garments at this price. They have the appearance 
of Suita that sell at a great deal higher. Even custom-made 
garments cannot outclass them. Your inspection Invited.

Women** and Misses’ Man-Tailored Navy Blue Suits, showing 
semi or box backs, slightly cutaway fronts, notched collars 
and revers, lined Bèlding’s satin and trimmed with buttons. 
Neatly tailored skirts with high waist line, pleated down 
centre. Our special value for............................. . 625.00

—First Floor

New Ribbons—

A Splendid Assortment
Just received a large shipment of 

hew Ribbons embracing every wanted 
kind in a splendid assortment of popu
lar shades. These Ribbons are pur
chased from one of the best manufac
turers we know of and every piece is 
of good, firm quality. A synopsis of 
widths and prices follows : .
Silk Taffeta Ribbon, from Vi to 6 ins.

wide. Per yard, 50c to................5#
Satin Ribbon, from % to 6 ins. wide.

Per yard, 50c to ......................... 5^
Double-Faced Satin Ribbon, from 1 to 

6 ins. wide. Per yard, 65c to.. 
Colored Silk Ribbons in a range of new 

shades, 3 ins. wide. Per yard. .25^ 
Velvet Ribbons, from ^ to 4 ins. wide.

Per yard, 50c to........................7k#
Baby Ribbon in bunches of 12 yds., per

bunch ..............   25f
Wash Ribbons in pretty spot designs, 

from % to 1*4 ins. wide. Per yard, 
10c to 2k#

—Main Floor

OWNERSHIP OF A DOG
Caro Against Well Known Citizen ie 

Dismissed in Police Court.

The ownership of & toy collie dog 
which had passed through the hands of 
the poundkeeper, gave rise to a police 
court case yesterday. In which the 
owner of the animal by purchase was 
the plaintiff and the former owner was 
the defendant.

Charles A Moore, of Taunton street, 
was charged . *y John Burgess with the 
theft of the dog. and appeared in his 
own behalf, accompanied by his daugh
ter. while W. T. R. Gattan acted for the 
private prosecutor. The venerable
white-haired defendant Is a well known 
figure In Victoria. As a veteran he 
Is prominent and It Is now a half cen
tury since he acted as paymaster with 
Chinese" Gordon'» “ever-vlctorlous

army."
William Ashton, who was temporary 

poundkeeper during the month of July, 
said he had Impounded the dog on July 
17 and a week later he sold It to Reg
inald D. Ç. Allen for a dollar. The lat
ter told of selling the animal for half, 
price, fifty cents, after he had had it 
eight or ten days. He explained that 
he sold at a loss because the dog was 
a nuisance around the house.

John Burgess was the purchaser from 
Allen, on Aul at 2. He paid à dollar, 
half a dollar for the dog and “four bits” 
for some dog biscuits.

“Perhaps it was a dollar for the bis
cuit» anfl the dog thrown In," remarked 
the magistrate.

On August 4, Burgess said, Mr Moore 
came to the house and told him that It 
was hie dbg. Nothing further took 
placed but on August 15 the dog wan
dered out and In some way found Its 
way to Mr. Moore's house a blodk 
away. Mr. Moore sent back to him the 
collar he had put on It.

T|»e magistrate said the court was 
not called on to settle whose dog It was, 
All that was before him was a charge 
of theft, and on this he had to find that 
Mr. Moore, who undoubtedly had the 
dog formerly, thought that he had 
aome color of right to it and tied It up 
the first time It oame back Into his 
yard. The case would be dismissed.

The dog, a pretty little animal, was 
brought Into court as the decision was, 
rendered and It ran to Miss Moore and 
Mr. Moore with every demonstration of 
delight. Then It ran ..bout the court
room and went to Mr. Burgess with 
equally demonstrative actions. The 
spectators, hung about court for some 
minutes as the two parties discussed 
who should take the dog and Constable 
Woods had to clear the room to get 
them out. The poundkeeper evidently 
had his eye.cn the animal fpr Its li
cense fee, and the last seen of him he 
was running Into the magistrate'» 
room.

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE LUNATICS.

Lunityic» In a Milwaukee asylum were 
in great peril When fire broke put,, lunatics 
outside the asylum having neglected to 
place fire escapee on th® K*illding.—Ottawa 
leureei' v«...

TOP-NOTCH 
OF SCOTCH

m

scores
goes because of its “top-notch
° il* • f i Mr/'

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL BRANDS OF ..

TH. Distillers Company, Ltd.
Large* Scotch WMskÿ Distillera ia the World.

Capital employed, over ^3.000,000. -

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND,

. i.t'sb

ÏOP-NOÎÇ» 
hit!



IlWEDNESDAY,

] SAVED FROM SCRAP BOOK «WSOCIAL AND PERSONAL FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co.
l Opposite Post Office^ 809 Government St.

1 century ago to-day, at Dresden, 
f&poleop’a star biased out’ In full brll- 

for the last time. In hia suc- 
dounter attack od the allies 

td besieged the Saxon capital, the 
of Destiny” gained his last lm- 
l victory.

___ days before the Austrians had
began a bombardment of Dresden, and 
St. Cyr's outposts were driven Into the 
city. On the 26th the populace, mad 
With fear and on the verge of despair,

_______« -- - ■ i__ Ik. ...I.ml zi# Va.

-5PESAW
Tyfà Women TellHoi* they
EtetH the Surgeon’* Knife

(AH personal Items 
u till cation must si

and address* of*sha senJeT.l*^
cessfulPOEOTHY ROGERS à 00.

O. Peel and Mrs. IRsel are stay!$|f at 
the James Bay hotel.

• M ^ f
B. F. Btobart, of Itamloope, > stay

ing at the Empress hotel.
4 » .

John 0. Milton, of Bridgeport, le 
staying at the Empress hotel.

MESH

BAGS

Fl'" BABON LIGHTER 

6—MALVBBN TROUPE—« 

6—MERRY YOUNGSTERS—IB 

r MBLNOTTE TWINS

byTfcldngLydi^L Pink
barn’s VegetableThere Is no diminish

ing In the popularity 
of MESH BAGS, and 
the various designs we 
show places them far 
above the commonplace*

Solid Gold, Silver- 
Plated, Sterling Silver 
Mesh Bags, finished In 
gold 'and platinum. 
Sterling Silver, Gun- 
Metal, Chic Designs 
with Wrist Ring and 
Patent Spring for Open
ing.

The mounts on all 
these Mesh Bags are 
heavy and durable-— 
some plain and others 
pierced or engraved.

Compound.
Charles H, Evans, of Edmonton, Is 

staying at the Empress hotel,
the defence of the city, and was re
ceived by the King of Saxony and 
King Murat, who had at last comePop fifteenSwarthfhore, Penn. — 1 

ears I suffered untold &f 
__M_MiriiriuL one pel

end for from Naples to cast In his lot with 
the Emperor. The allies attacked In 
force that day, but were met with a 
murderous fire.

On the following day, August 27, 
|81$, Napoleon launched hts- master-, 
stroke. As the sun cast Its first beams 
over Dresden, the Grand Army potired 
Its columns out of the city, and attack
ed In turn. The Austrian left wing

PRINCESS A. J. end Mrs. Q. Hood have regis
tered at the James Bay hotel.

of nearly
HI two yews 1 had ham- 

BN orrhagee and the 
Hu doctors told me I 
Kj would have to un- 
•SR9 dergo an operation, 
tm but I began taking 

»§!j Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
HVegetable Com- 
EH! pound and am in 
■B good health now. I 
Ham all over the 

—™ Change of life and 
roar Vegetable Compound 
hrery woman should take

__ ne. I recommend It to
both old and young for female trou
bles.’’ - Mrs. Emily Stmupwcm,

H. M. Blake, of Vancouver, has regis
tered at the James Bay hotel.WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 25

Sensational Melodrama Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodge, Winni
peg, are at the Dominion hotel.

F. C. Braden Is among the guests at 
the Empress hotel from Seattle.

Deep Purple
Prices—10c, 20c, 30c. Matinee Wed

nesday and Saturday, 10c and 20c.

Curtain. Evenings, 8.16. Matinee, 
1.41. Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
A Hlacock’s, corner Broad and Tates.

Mr. and Mrs. Morten, of Duncan, are 
staying at the James Bay hotel.

back into Bohemia. Vandamme drove 
back the Prince of Wuriemburg, but 
he pursued too far, and three days 
later he was deefated at Kulm, his 
tilvllson was cut to pices, and he and 
his staff made prisoners.

One of the tragedies of the battle of 
Dresden was the fatal wounding of 
Jean Victor Moreau, one of the great- 
jest generals of the French republic, 
who had turned against Napoleon ^nd 
joined the staff of the Csar Alexander. 
The Russian Emperor's suite at 
Rack nits came, under a terrible fire 
during the progress of the battle. Geri. 
Moreau, standing beside the Csar, had 
Just remarked “It Is rather warm here," 
when he was struck by a cannon ball. 
His legs were Immediately amputated, 
but the operation did not save him, 
and he died a few days later.

"That rascal Bonaparte is always

J, Shapton and daughter are at the 
Strathcona hotel frqm Aberdeen.

V * *
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson, of Qu’Appelle, 

are staying at the James Bay hotel.

Miss G. E. Pratt, of North Vancou
ver, Is staying at the Empress' hotel.

B. W. A. Peake and Mrs. Peake, 
i Portland, are at the Dominion hotel.

E. Hubert, New Orleans, Is visiting 
Victoria and is at the Donlinlon hotel.

VICTROLA " X. 
Complete "With Album* $100.
OTHER STYLES SlO TO S30O

SH0RTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd

MAJESTIC THEATRE Diamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths and Sliver* 

smiths.
Corner Bread and View 

Streets.
Aione ITS.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
said an operation was necessary, but I 
dreaded, it and decided to try Lydia EL 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound. The 
medicine has made me a well woman and 
I feel strong and do my own work.”— 
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1260 Sargent St, 
Baltimore, Md.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
other woman who is suffering in a like 
manner?

‘The Life ef
Walter A. Ward Is among the guests 

at the Empress hotel from Vancouver.

A Mastcrpleqp Production In 
Magnificent Reels.

TWO DAYS ONLY

Oscar Hudson Is here from Toronto 
and is registered at the Empress hotel.

EASY TO PLAY! EASY TO PAY!
\ low as $1.00 a week will 

marvellous entertainer in 

Call on any “His Master’s 

r in any city in Canada and 

favorite music faultlessly

rendered.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
Limited:

MONTREAL

C. W. Sprague Is here from Seattle 
and Is registered at the Empress hotel.

remarked Moreau, as the mor
tally wounded hero was dragged from 
under his horse. But luck had aban
doned the Emperor. On that night a 
century ago the army of the Corsican 
camped for the last time on a victorious 
battlefield.

It was Moreau, dead and buried, who 
defeated Napoleon in the subsequent 
conflicts. He had outlined the plan for 
destroying his former master, and this 
scheme was carried out after his death. 
Moreau had urged that a general bat
tle was not to be risked, but that the 
corps of the French were to be engaged 
one by one, until the parts of the army 
were disabled. In turn Vandamme, 

. Oudlnot, MacDonald and Ney were 
defeated, and Napoleon was driven 
from Germany.

Last Two Weeks Stanley Burke, of Vancouver, la 
among *he guests at the Empress hotel.

C. R. Hathaway and Mrs. Hathaway 
are visitors In the city from Seattle. 
They are registered at the Strathcona 
hotel.

has
!s staying for 

few days at the Empress hotel.

Major-General W. H. Cotton and his 
Ide-de-camn, Lieut. Cotton, were en-

book. “The House of Windows,* 
enjoyed a great success.The “Versailles

your home.SPECIAL FEATURE 
THE REFORMERS

Or, The Dost Art of Minding 
Business.

Comedy Dr.nu In * parts. 
WHAT FATE DECREES 

** By Mary Pickford.
». THE RIGHTFUL HEIR 

SU Romantic Drama.
^ WIFFLES NAPOLEON 

Inimitable Wlltlee Comedy. 
PATHE’S GAZETTE 

NEWS IN ANIMATION

STABACUA PAM A. McKenzie arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday and went to the Strathcona 
hotel.

Always Something New.
J. A. McEachran is In the city from 

Seattle, a guest at the Strathcona 
hotel.

VINEMA60L0R
■» THEATRE BB

A. D. Mackay, Hazleton, Is here for 
a day or two and is at the Dominion 
hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonny castle are regis- 
! tered at the Empress hotel from Van- 
i couver.

Jest Setting Heme
From Shopping

ernment fit*. Open Daily (continu
ous) 12 noon until 11 p. m.

TO-DAY LAST TIME
O. K. Newby, Kansas City, Mo., is a 

visitor to Victoria end is at the Do
minion hotel.

TO-NIGHT AND THURSDAY 
Messrs. Lawrence and Sandusky 

Present
fhe DEL. 8. LAWRENCE STOCK CO. 

With

Mrs. C. E. Simone le staying at the 
Strathcona hotel while In the capital 
from Tacoma.

John Coutts, whorls In the city from 
~ “ * * is staying at the

REGATTA Manafacturcn’ Distributors of Victor Machines and 
Records for the Pacific Coast

Montelius Piano House
1104 Government Street. Near Fort.

If Your 
Feet Are So 

Swollen 
They Feel 

Like
Bales of Hay, 

Use YIZ .

London, England,
Empress hotel.

J. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, are vlpiting 
the capital from Portland, gueets at 
the Strathcona hotel.

• • •
Richard Turner, who arrived in the 

city for York, England, this morning, 
hs staying at the Empress hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Rodell, who have 
| been spending ths summer at Nelson, 
j returned home a few days ago.

Among Vancouver people In the city 
rat present is Robert Ptchot, Who Is-

Beautifully set forth in Klnemacolor.Maid leoae
Rathe’s WeeklyThe Girl ie the Text

Seats on sale Au-Priées, 26e to 76e. RT6MOUTH, ENO.-KIng George In
spects new battleship "Australia."
ATTLE, WASH.—The latest deatli- 
defylng stunt, In which One auto 
Jumps a gap while another Is somer
saulting over It, Is thrilling thousands

gust 22.
Open Daily Until 10 p.m.

Colored Pongee
Make Them 

Happy.
Send for Free 
Trial Package 

To-day.

C. H. Johnson, a business man or 
White Horse, Yukon, is here for a 
couple of days and Is staying at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Johnson says 
trade conditions at the northern centre 
and the gateway to the Yukon are venr 
brisk and a great deal of business Is 
looked for as a result of the opening 
up of the Chlsana fields. .

The color you’ve been lookingExcellent quality, in all colors, 
for is here. East colors, of course; 
Per yard, only ................... i • ■•••

Phene * -m',

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 2» and SO 
BILLY “Single" CLIFFORD

the Bewitching Mueical SatirePiters SAN. RAFAEL.

BELIEVE ME Gov’t StMrs. Tyas, who with her daughters, 
the Misses Dora and Clare Tyas. has 
been visiting at "Roccabella" and "The 
Oaks" for the past two months, left 
Monday afternoon for her home in 
London, England, acccoropanled by

Cor. ofP. O. BexBrimful of Laughs, not Blushes. 
14—Catchy Song Hits—14- 

P rices 26c to $1-00 
Beats on sale Wednesday, Aug. 27,

Cormorant
MAN*' MAIDS' Klnemacolor"TOO

Comedy. When Yeur Foot Fool Like This, Use 
TIZ

Why go limping around, with aching, 
torturing feet—feet so badly swollen 
you can hardly get your shoes on or 
off. TIZ Is a quick relief for all foot 
troubles and a trial TIZ foot bath will 
prove it. TIZ opens the pores, draws 
out the gummy, smelly matter—takes 
down all swellings—makes your feet 
fairly glow with comfort. TIZ cures 
swollen feet, aching feet, feet that 
chafe, smart and burn. Corns, .hun-

CRITIC"— Dramatic Portrayal of 
Theatrical Life in 8 Part». Bathroom Fixtures—.TO-MORROW —

Complete chAnge of programme featuring 
IRONMASTER"-! Reels

A complete line pi Nfctyrt-Plated and Porcelain Bath
room Supplies, comprising Towel Bare, Soup Holders, Cfemb 
Trays, Sponge Holders, Bath Sprays, Toothbrush Holders, 
Tumbler Holders, YbWel Shelves, etc.

A Good M-hteA Nickel .Plated Towel Bar for 36# 
Come in and let us show you our new 

BON NAT WATER FILTER

Montlsamhert, of Ottawa, arrived at 
the Empress hotel this morning. The 
doctor Is making his annual tour of 
Inspection of quarantine stations, haV- 
Ing Just come from Prince Rupert. He 
will remain here for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Campbell have 
Just returned from an extended buying 
trip to Europe, which extended over 
the last three months. Mr. and Mrs, 
Campbell visited many fashion centres 
of the old land. Including London, 
Parla Berlin, Vienna and Switzerland 
and points In Scotland. They returned 
by way of New York, Montreal, Tfl-

2 Acts—"THE

Three Nights, Cemmeneing Monday, 
Sept. i.

i Matinee Monday,

Hensy W. Savage Ofae M
«««sat
Coat Worth 
$18 for $14

Colbert’s, 726 Fort StreetMandarin style, suitable to 
wear as an opera cloak. Is of 
vefÿ fide quality crepe de chine, 
beautifully embroidered In silk, 
fastened with jjjk cord loops.

A wide variety In different 
colors to choose from.
Priced fer Quick Sele at $14

1228 8.50---- PE0PIÆ—150
i >.

Special Symphony Orchestra

Largest Musical and Draautic 
Ever Toured

FREE DELIVERY

NO CAUSE TO WORRY.
FIRST THING hbors, an’ I doan' like to say what 

me db de shoate. I neb her make# 
ihlef, 1 doesn't." “Did the bogs

Hill's pamphlet presented the reform 
so favorably that public demand forced 
its adoption. For a short time, the 
rate on letters was fourpenêe» hut in 
1840 the uniform rate of one penny fe^ 
letters under half ah ounce in welfeht 
was put Into effect, and ' postage 
stamps ws/s first Issued toT provide a 
means of prepayment. A commercial 
depression followed the adoption of the 
scheme,, but In spite of that fact the 
poet office revenue went on ipereel
ing, and Hill was fully Justified.

THE STUMBLING BLÇCK. '

A gentleman stopped at a cabin 
where an old negro woman lived, and 
entered Into conversation with. h,r 
concerning the crop prospecte. “I did 
bab to’ or live hogs,” said tbe -old 
woman; "but dat's dwindled down till 
I ain’t got hut one now." "Somebody 
steal them?" “I nebtaer

of the world,The total coal reserves
the geologists have found, amount to 
7,2*7,543 million tons About four mil
lion million tons are In the form of 
bituminous coal, three million In- lig
nites and allied form, and 540,000 million 
tons in anthracite. Since the annual 
consumption does not exceed a thou
sand million tons very much It 1» quite 
apparent that we are in no Immediate 
danger of the time when we shall have 
to move to the equator to keep warm. 
Even at the rate we are using up the 
supply It will last some six or seven 
thousand years.

The geologists deserve a vote of

Organisation
Price—Night.

Lower Floor . . v x * * v -22.00 
Balcony, first row , r v x v .12.00 
Balcony, centre 41.60
Balcony, sides ex-. 41.00 and 75c 
Gallery ,xx«xra*xEMx60o

Price—Matinee
Lower Floor r.vssssi 41.60 
Balcony, first row nm 41-4* 
Balcony, centre * * n x a * ’.4L40 
Balcony, side . * « p * » x n **o 
Gallery . .».»««>*« X x’ 649 

Mall Orders Now Received.
•! Box ©«Ice Opens Au*. U.

The first to advocate and secure
the adoption of s uniform rate of 
postage was Sir Rowland Hill,, "the 
father of the penny post," v— —-- 
thirty-four

bung Tii Yaai is well begun 
and half done 
whenyoustar 

H with —

who died
____|___ ___  Rj __ to-day. He
lived' to see his plan, which st first 
was ridiculed and maligned, adopted 
by nearly all great nations. It was 
In 1826 that Hilt turned trip attention 
toward postal reform- At that time 
the charge for the transportation, of 
letters varied .with, the distance,. Hfil 
collected statistics to prove that the 
principal expense of letter carriage 
was In receiving and distributing, and 
that the cost of conveyance differed 
SC little with the «stance that a uni
form rate was fairest to all concerned, 
the deficiency In the postal rate, he 
asserted, would be made up ht the 
great Increase in correspondence, and 
by the saving which would he obtain
ed from prepayment. All British of-

1422 Government Street.
lièah while dat man was Ilbln , bu» I 
ain’t agwlne to aay nuthln’ agin’ hkp.a. 
"Do you think that, he took them?" 
"Mister,, dat man’s dead, an’ I .dean* 
wpnt ter say nuthln’ agtp’ hints hut 
UhM ten yer. while dat mart was 
'likin’, he wsa a powerful stumhting- 
bldbk Wr hogs,"—The Argonaut. -

ridiculed and maligned, adopted
____-------------- —“—|t was

In 1*26 that HÛI turned Ms attention 
toward postal reform. MÉMMR

THE HAT PRAYER.

An elderly Cardlfflan (according to 
the Western Mall) says that as a boy.
when told to pray Into his hat before 
taking his seat In church—a piece of 
ceremonial now obsolete—he always 
used the following formula: —"Lincoln, 
Bennett, and Co., hat makers to her 
Majesty the Queen; extra quality. 
Backvllle street, Piccadilly, London. 
Honl soit qui mal y pense. Bleu et 
mon drolL Amenï"

HUSBAND’S ONLYthanks for their reassuring report. 
People had mostly forgotten the mat
ter, but It Is well to have reliable sta
tistics a* hand to smother the few. 
pests who can he depended on to boh 
up periodically with their lamentations 
and to try to frighten us- all Into new 
fits.—Detroit Free Press.

Bahv Car Specialist* 744 Fort 8L *

. Property. owners upir 
JZE THE WANT ADS in 
ftprifag buyers or tenants, 
with small cost or .delay.

Cleanser •O-SO----—
he said to be one ofGood humor may 

t*e very beet 
wear in society. Thackeray.

ress
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to Ml into flip h‘*»arM'Si the leaders of the
___ _______ _____ _ - think t%«British po*
sltlon in Southern Persia Is strength
ening;."

ANNAMITES IN DOES NOT FEARnot. warlike, but their vigor and brav
ery increase In proportion to the. alti
tudes at. which the people live.

“The growth of rice, maize and other 
cereals is considerable,"~M*-Deprat ex
plained, "in Annam, the coast districts 
being occupied by an Annamite popu
lation, .while the hilly tracts are peo
pled by tribes of Mois. The rivers 
have been used for Irrigation pur
poses, -, and the people. are quiet and 
contented. , I» Cochin China,. where 
Ore * (he mouths of thp greet Mekong 
river, the large town of Saigon exists, 
with 50,000 people, of whom 3,000 are 
Europeans. ; Four French steamship 
companies and one Britishiand another 
Gentian line make regular calls.

"Higher up the Mekong Is Cambodia, 
pnder^ à haUye king, who* necdgnlzes 
the French protectorate, while nearest 
to.Çhipâ Is.Tonklng, annexed to France 
in 1884, ,and occupying largely tho 
delta of thf Sbng ICol or Red river, and 
here jig, ^ianoi, thé administrative cen
tre ' pf the whole French possessions 
since 1$2. HAw silk is largely ex
ported and" cdVttin mills àré growing 
up.

f^The L&os territory Is composed of 
three htlj .states, with great teak for
ests, from which the logs are floated 
down the Mekong river io Saigon. 
Howèver, the river Is only navigable 
to the Khon rapids, but recently a 
railway pas Jieen built across the 
Island àt thât point, and by means of 
It several steam launches have been 
transported to the upper waters, where 
(hey^ply.1 Several French mining com
panies have concessions In the Laos 
territory." *

M. Deprat will go north to Prince 
RupCrt and * the Skeetta country, and 
then twill returll td Vancouver to pro
ceed ; tty way of Japan and China to 
l^s, appointment.

any other power. ’Many' Creeks* rejjdlce 
In the reoccupation of Adrlanople by 
the Turks.
x #iXs an archaeologist^! should Just 
like to ousciTs tfi passing that there 
are remains to. be examined in the 
.vicinity of Constantinople which will 
lay bare histories almost unknown to 
us, and perhaps we shall be able to 
carry on excavation work now.
: "The late ministry was very partial 
to British Interests, but the Germans 
are working hard for Influence In Asia 
Minor, and the French have also large 
commercial undertakings throughout

time. There are* he said, sufficient 
openings for the surplus labor of the 
.country in Siberia, where the vast 
wheat possibilities of the plateaus have 
yet to be fully duvslnned. The o»ve ru
inent* of .the provinces did -not encour
age emigration, as they .wanted the 
people to stay. at home and" develop 
the resources çf their own far stretch
ed dominions. -

The professor is a great linguist, and 
carried on a conversation In-three or 
four European languages -with rep re* 
sen tat Ives of their respective countries 
while talking to the Times' man.

He occupies % position of leadership 
among the many distinguished sa vanté, 
and of his wide scholarship practical 
test was put yesterday afternoon when 
a party visited the provincial museum:
A spécimen was shown there of some 
searq. of coal which no one had, IdenjtL 
fled Ijm this province, as yet. Tl\e pro» 
feasor took It, up, examined HU an*} 
Identified It as occurring Iq an obscure < 
cornèr of Russia, where - (hq" .largest 
deposit known in the world la now ! 
being comxnercially operated. . ■

(iRFnrivrnhirimny
ISUjuii «lav eirsuniVl 1 ■FRENCH INDO-GHINA

An Instantaneous
.... . Wrinkle Remover

tfî î:ftr/5r -n

DrvH. Mi Ami Believes Second 
• Balkan War Will Havd- - 

Beneficial Effect

Russian Professor Thinks Op
portunities at Home Will 

- Prevent Movement ,

Visiting Geologist- Has Been 
Four Years in Little Known 

, Possessions of France :
(Frpm^ Eastern Styles.)

The.averagÿ, woipan is always sur-4 
prised.,to- lea,rB. after experimenting 
with : all, , sorts of patent so-called. 
"wrlrilsLe. removeçs," that, the most ef
fective, remedy. the world Is a sim
ple facp wash,which she can make her
self it home in a jiffy.

She was only i to? get an ounce of pure 
powdered saxoUte from her nearest 
druggist and dissolve It in half a pint 
of witch haeel. - Apply this refreshing 
solution to • the face every day. The 
result Is charmlng^-marvellotts. Even 
after; the very ,first treatment the 
wrinkles show less plainly and the face 
has a nice, firm, comfortable feeling 
that le thoroughly delightful and lends 
self-conflden.ee In one's appearance. 
This harmless home ' remedy Is used 
by thousands of women to obliterate 
the unwelcome traces of time.

From far off Indo-China, where the 
•White man is wrestling with the prob
lems of successive centuries apd witlj 
the barbaric customs ,of wild,. faces, 
and stimulating industrial progress, 
come to the geological congress some 
prominent French engineers, who art 
engaged in developing the mining tte- 
eources of the farther Indian penita-f 
atria.

Among those who continued west 
With Cl party were J. Deprat, chief of 
the geological staff, and H. LantenoUL 
superintendent of the circonscription 
of mines in Indo-Chlna, bqth . with 
headquarters at Hanoi. Tonklng, the 
capital of the French possessions.

M. Deprat has been four years In 
the French possessions and is enthu
siastic for its economic future. He 
points out that the area is divided Into 
five states, Annam, Cambodia,^Cdchirt 
China, Tonklng and Laos, and that the 
character of the country varies greatly 
physically. ‘FronV the not codât dis
trict to the mountains of - Ike Laos 
every variety of climate \b experi
enced and every class of product can 
l»e cultivated, As in India, the ab- 
erlginal inhabitants of the coast are

Professor T. Tscherneyechey, direc
tor of the committee on geology In 
Russia, with heâdqükitèrs in 8t. 
Petersburg, believes that the visit of 
the Russian scientists with the geo
logical congress will do a • great deal 
towards making them 1 understand

WOULD HAVE ALL MARRY
Mrev Adams, With Geological Congress, 

8^ys It Saves Professors From 
i Being «Book-Warms.r Whenever You're Troubled In tem

per or puree; it's1 a comfort to know 
that altho' things* are bad—bad, there 
Is still the Business Men's 35c. Lunch; 
including stein of beer, at the Kalser- 
hof. •

Mrs. Adams, who Is accompanying 
her husband and sharing the 'enjoy
ments of the tour being made by tlx? 
International Geological CbngreSs, IS 
not having her first expérience as* » 
member of the scientific party. Seven 
years ago she accompanied Dr. Adams 
when he attended the cbngress Id 
Mexico, a visit which she enjoyed 
scarcëly less than her present tour of 
the -Ijoroinlon. Having previously visit
ed Sweden and Norway she did not ge 
with the Canadian contingent to the 
congress held in the former country 
four "years ago.

“People and the human Interest of the 
congresses are the elements which ap
peal' most to Mrs. Adams In these con
ventions of eminent scientists, although 
in a general way she Is very much 
Interested in the actual purpose of the 
great gàthêring. Having ueo many 
clever companions on the journey, and 
all the time being carefully appropri
ated to the object of the congress, she 
has had little opportunity of making 
any observations during the present 
transcontinental trip on the subject 
which, to her.. Is one of almost Para
mount Interest. This Is the problem 
of the immigrant In Canada. .....

"I suppose you have it here, too,*' 
said Mrs. Adams. "I mean the lmmlr 
grant question. In the east they, pre 
pouring ii), and the social conditions 
are drawing more and more attention 
from public-spirited people."

It Is the same sympathy which has 
made the professor's wife take such a 
keen interest in college settlement 
w'ork, and owing to the. large number 
of , students who are working under Dr. 
Adams she secs a great deal of the stu
dent life.

Mrs. Adams has a reputation as an 
excellent housekeeper, and she admits 
to feeling that housekeeping is one of 
the subjects which every woman should 
know something about. She could not, 
however, when asked, think of any^one 
specific subject about which every man 
should know something, pleading that 
she had never thought about It. She 
confessed, however, without any direct 
personal reference, that she thought 
most college professors were saved

ence exists. l‘hâve modfiled nijr 
of tk<? Turk materially after llvthfc 
with hlm. I found him a fine, square, 
courteous, man, affected undoubtedly

and It is to be hoped It will beJ pre
serves 'Intact, for It is Impossible to 
realise what effect Mohammedanism 
has had on the fate ,of. the nations. 
You will remember .that within forty 
years of the fall of Constantinople in 
1453 the Occidental potions realized 
that the outlet to the riches of the east

ENLISTMENT
The Gurney-Oxford 88th Regiment, Victoria Fusillera

'• Captain R. V. Harvey, 88th Regiment, will he at the 
Orderly, Keom, Ritz Hotel, every week-day,, to interview in
tending recruits for the above named regiment. Office hours 
6 to“7 and 8 to 9 p.m. Recruits must be British subjects, not 
undèr 18 years of age.

was closed, and so Columbus set out 
to discover a ' new world beyond the
western sunset, which, beyond a track
less ocean, could never be at the mercy 
of any Moslem.

"You wllF find 'the Ttirk and the 
Greek "cbmittg together ' because they 

-do not want the control of the Balkans

.41 >2

CANNOT SECURE COUNSEL
Ladysmith Prisoners Are Prevented 

From Engaging Lawyers as 
Frisnds Cannot See Them. The Call of the Open

under arrest at Nanaimo and other 
places on charges arising out <ft the 
strike. These men are denied the pp- 
portunity of seeing their friends and 
the consequence Is that any of them 
that have not counsel engaged to re
present them at their trials are handi
capped in obtaining counsel. It-Is de
clared. Not having the opportunity &t 
seeing friends. through whom they can 
arrange tor counsel to visit them and

Is never more alluring than during August, when 
the Summer is waning away, and the country is 
even more attractive than in the early part of the 
season.
Get out into the joy of outdoor air and freedom 
from care, if only tor a few days.
Leave the city and its cares behind you. Take 
along plenty of simple, nourishing food—and 
whatever else you do, don't forget a good supply of

Why it is the Best Range Procurable
Perfect Control

The entire range is controlled 
practically by one handle, 
called the Economizer. It 
turns around a series of six 
notches to determine the exact 
degree of heat required. Such 
control eaves time, fuel and 
labor.

Saving of Fuel
Then again the Special Re

versible Grate saves coal bills 
by burning the coal to a fine 
white ash. No unburnt coal 
van lodge in the rounded cor
ners of the firebox.

It stands to reason that the 
foundry of national reputation 
for its equipment of the most 
notable hotel, restaurant, and 
institutional kitchens through
out the Dominion, also makes 
the best range on the market 
for the homeTcitchen.

This Gurney-Oxford range is 
the-result of over seventy years’ 
experience and experimental 
study of improvements to 
benefit the woman who toils 
in me kitchen.
Even Bakings

By means of a Divided Flue 
Strip, the heat is divided evenly 
over the top and down the back 
and sides of the oven. A pan 
of biscuits in the front and 
back of the oven will brown 
with perfect evenness without 
having to change their places 
many times during the baking.
The two back lids of the range 
also receive an equal cooking 
heat that will boil two kettles 
at the same time.
CALL ON VS-ASK FOR OUR NEW CA TALOGUE,“STOVES and RANGES

their

The superintendent replied that '(he 
men could consult with the warden of 
the jail on this matter.

"A nice thing to suggest," said Mr. 
Williams, In speaking with the Times 
about the métier,'1- "that the jailer 
should have the suggesting to’a pris
oner as to whé* he would get to defend 
him on a serious criminal charge. The 
friends of the prisoners are not allow
ed to see them at all and only the men 
who have counsel engaged1 to represent 
them are able to see anyonè. It Is most 
unfair that the others should nM have 
an opportunity to engage a lawyer on 
their own behalf."

You’ll want this delicious drink with your meals at the 
camp, and during the afternoon nothing will so refresh you 
as a glass or two of tills pure, spariding snappy Beer.
CASCADE, being brewed from the purest mountain water 
in America, has earned the reputation of being the best 
Beer for summer days out of doors, when Beer is put to the 
test of being shaken about and exposed to strong light.
CASCADE, in the brown bottles, cannot be affect
ed by sunlight, nor can it ever fail to please you 
wherever you open it. PLACE BOTTLES IN 
GOLD WATER OR ON ICE FOR HALF AN 
HOUR BEFORE OPENING.

fvANCoi^^j

IS COLLECTING SHELLS
Inspector of Technical Studiee in 

French Army Inspecte Dr. Now- 
combe’s Collection.

A" specialist in conchologlcal matters 
Is General Leon Jean Benjamin De 

an officer of the FrenchLamothe,
army, who came with the visiting geo-

Wic general has an immense collec
tion from all parts of the world, and 
in order to see the specimens of Dr. 
Newcombe, who is the leading scientist 
among Victoria’s residents, he met tne 
doctor this morning. The Intention was 
to pffesent General De Lamothe with 
some specimens of the Shells found on 
the . western seaboard of British Co
lumbia and also on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. No man mon than 
Dr. Newcombe is fitted to act as 
cicerone for thé gênerai in this mat
ter, and the Inspector of technical 
studies for the artillery in Paris will 
carry away-with him some fine speci
mens of the shells of this coasL

Drake Hardware Go., Ltd.
Phone 16461418 Douglas Street BREWED AND BOTTLED IN VANCOUVER BY 

VANCOUVER BREWERIES limited

• r" ’

V.-JSL

002^28

015323232390235323239023485323235348
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MW deadItrTdWftTRACK * Boat on.Oie it* over ' “Rij-I •Hon of fft tall-No club efcaj» o*r>y Moody Held.eiairp. Flynn In four rounds at the Atlas A; 
-A. last night. Ten seconds before thd 
bell sounded In the fourth round of 
what was scheduled- to bd a fifteen- 
roundabout, a right jab to the jdw 
landed, and Flynn went down for the 
count. It was Langford’s fife* bUit 
since hie return from Australia. He 
received a surprise In the; first round, 
when Flynn, with a smashing left 
drive. Sent him to the mat. ,

CHALLENGE AS SELECTED. ;

*1—Milton Smith',

tie, to the number encaged exceededA great many of British Columbia', 
athletic stars who wtU compete at the 
Dominion champtonahlp traeh and del* 
-meet at Vancouver on September «, 
win be seen In action at the Scottish 

ierts at the WMows on Labor Day. 
he complete programme 1, as follows: 

Local Track Events.
1—Beys' race under ».
I—Olrta' race tinder ».
I—44»-yard race .
4—Throwing iS-lb. hammer.
I...Broad Jump.
4—Putting the shot.
7—lW-yard race,
I6X-H». weight* . Tf '

■ Local Phdne atid Waetop 
f—Marches.

IS—Strathspeys and ree(s.
11—Dancing Highland fling 
»—Swotrd dance. .

its reserve list. on record.that, of any war! 11,4; New Tork, 1.AS SEEN PROM THE At Ntw Yi
T At Breokl, - — . -. . —- ■ —,

At Bceton—Pittsburg, g; Beegee. A 
At PhllBdelphta-et. Louis, I; Pbllsdel

Standing.
W. L put

NSW Terk ............................ "ft.* '*
Philadelphia ............................ «7 •««

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC total ofwith aGerman
PRESS BOXANNALS under arms, less than

werg killed In battle or died of
wounds1 and disease. The suggestion 
that the peace of Bucharest will prove 
a ehort-Uvbi ' triiee must bave been 
made' without consideration of the 
crippling loss of the flower of Balkan 
.manhood.—Philadelphia Record.

Blanche1$$*+'"Marine George" . 
knocked out Jack Dempsey In the BUi 
round .at San Francisco. The "Non
pareil" outfohght Là Blanche up to the 
goth, and seemed a certain victor, when 
the “Marine " landed a terrible left" to' 
the Jaw that stretched out the middle
weight champion for the eeunt. The 
bout' wee dor a purse of H,*00 to the 
winner and $600 to the loser, and La 
BMnehe’e accidental bless earned him 
to,000. It le alleged that earner In the

a foul tip. and wad unable t* continue, 
Brottem caught the remainder of theon the bases y<

Coveleekie wee mighty lucky to ‘get 
away with that victory.

• - • ' •
Charlie - Albert#- made- a ’couple at 

brimant ealekee I» Ike outfield-'that 
leaked like pure k'ts.

Pittsburg
CkicageToe muck Mike Lyneh wee the cause

He collected two
Beets» A HEALTHY FAD.
Ctaclnuetl Chicago, ... ...............

20-foot, »6-horee power hydroplane, 
the Oregon Kid, has been selected as 
the' tbVd belt to Invade England In an 
chert to regain the Lord Harmsworth 
trophy for America. The other twe 
beau that will repeeeent the Store and 
Stripes In the British Isles are James 
Hughes’ Disturber III., and Coppl 
Menow.hr» Ankle Deep, and unisse 
some other boats . show mere speed 

i than these arrangements will be made
I s____' Sl.i.l.. «A. shinning In frlâlE

43 • 778t. LenteCrum WM beeMd .by Coveleekie end
444* not revive lor « few mlmttee.

The • doctor— Ever y men needs a fed. IV" 
• mental safety valve. Better cultivate
w-v.-,^'!VrA'"|

The ptLttwt** hwfw ene,
The Doctor—Went la ItT 
The Patient—Collecting unpaid Mile. 

Perhaps you’ll - add one.-Clevelaod Plain-

A ME HIC AM-
Victoria hod tho- base* full throe yesterday's KeeuUs.

Vancouver h At Cleveland—New York' 4; Cleveland, lVaneouver.
touched uy two Portland pitchers for Lt Chlçaga-Wàehlngtoo, I; Chicago. ADempsey would give him- EWh- » Jarir : 

begged for a return match, but La 
Blanche forfeited hie right to the title 
rather than meet him again.

os Jeanette defeated

bla, I; Et ' Lolil". V. 
DetrtHVd,*-’- -'V

8V Lealê-PhUadela total of twelve bite and won yea
^.tDetr<Ht-Bè»top,tarday’s game-hi easy style by a score

National Aeeeciatten, announced yea* Clark pitched effective ballof 5 tael. IS—Eeaun treubba|e. 1
14—SkHors* hornpipe.
18—Beet dressed' boy In costuma 
If—Best drassed jrtvl fan costume.
17— Dancing Highland fling, boys’ 

and girts under If.
18— Sword dance, boys and girls un

der 10.
Open ^Track Events.

If—Throwing. M-lb. hammer
20— Half mile race.
21— Tossing the caber.
22— Putting the shot.
28—-High jump,
24— 440-yard race.
25— One mile race.
2Ô—Wrestling.
27— Pole vault.

Open Piping and Danrin*
28— Marches.
21—Strathspeys and reels.
30— Dancing Highland fling.
31— Irish jig.
32— Sword dance.
II—Reel O’TuUoch.
34— Sailors' hornpipe.
35— Seaun trcubhals.
30— Best dressed Highlander.
37—Tug-of-war, 7 aside, represented 
• i: by societies or clubs. 
Refreshments will be served In the 

Woman’s building afternoon and even
ing. All entries can be made on the 
field at the secretary’s tent.

tesday that National Association clubs
Sandy may have title to a Knotted number of Philadelphia

ClevelandBobby Coulson has had plenty of 
.witches this yeer. Btartlng with 

"Brooklyn, he wes sent to Kenses City, 
then to Portland of the Pacific Coast 

- Leapt», and next te Portland of the 
Northwestern, League. Then he was 
sold to Bpokene.

‘ ♦
Now Tork sport writers already have 

doped out how the Olgnte will win the 
world’s pennant They say Connie 
Mack’s pitchers,are weak, and expect 
the Giants will fret them all over the

immediately for "hipping. In trial* 
yesterday the Ortt®" Kid showed a 
speed of 48.11 miles per hour.

ihlngton

Boston  ............................... . K W -4*
Detroit .................................M 7t .423
84. f .suis i........ ............ t. .“'48 1 78 -.381
New Tprb ......................... ...V *> 1 74 .845

PACIFIC COAST.
At Ban Francisco—Los Angeles, ,5; Ban 

Francisco. 4.
At Venice—Oakland, 1; Venice. 0.
At Portland—Sacramento, 3; Portland, 4. 

Studding-

REMARKED ON THE SIDE RACING FATALITY.
MeNeil Did Not Cover Proper Ptrianose •

Quite a howl has been raised simply because the V. A. 8. A. races on Sat
urday produced a remarkable swimmer In McNeil, the local winner of the mile 
and quarter mile events. McNeil Is entitled to all credit for hie splendid per
formances, but while he Is à grand swimmer, there Is little doubt that the 
buoys were not properly placed for these events. It might be added, however, 
that In open water, there Is no telling what time a swimmer ean make. Few 
records are allowed for open water swimming, and while McNeil's marks will 
go down on the hooks of the A. 8. A., they will not be allowed to stand as 
world’s records. The shifting tide may have helped him, while the fact that 
the buoys were not measured properly makes It Impossible to accept the 
times for the distances. The watches were O. K., but the course must have 
been short.

RHehie Will Net Fight Until He Meets Welsh 
Scarcely two hundred fight fans paid admission to the Brighouse arena 

last Saturday to witness the bout' between Eddie Moy and Ray Campbell, so 
the promoters have cancelled the Labor pay bout between Willie Ritchie and 
Ray Campbell. It is apparent to 'even those behind the Brighouse bouts that

-Jockey Wm. Hall

i and Ltcs. Caused Running 
. Would Tear Himself Till 
Bled. Like Open Wounds. 
uraSeepandOHitmentCured.Portland

Sacramento
43 «tewt St.. Toronto. Onterto.-

Wke»"!..' L.ke one nine mnntkl old ILô» Angeles 'WWWWby WM nine months old be

Onkl.nO
SOCCER COMPETITION.

-Fred A. "Barter,
CUP RACE ASSURED.HOW WE STAND

Montreal. Aug. 27. 
president Dominion Football Associa
tion, has received word that the Fort 
William board of trade has donated 
$1,500 towards the expenses of teams 
representing Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
New Ontario, Ontario and Quebec, In 
the forthcoming Connaught Cup com
petition at Fort William, commencing 
September 1. This sum, with other 
subscriptions. Is expected, to cover the 
ojittay of the first Soccer tournament 
of its kind in Canada.

New York, Aug. 27.—Contracts be
tween the New York Yacht Club and 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club for next 
year's race for the America’s cup have 
been -signed,-sealed and delivered, and 
now nothing stands In the way of the 
contest. Official announcement to this 
effect will be made within a day 6r so. 
The New York club Is going ahead 
with : its plans for the defence of the 
cup. and announcement will also foon 
be made as to the sise of the boat 
which will meet Sir Thomas Upton’s 
76-footer.

Yesterday’s Results.
Spokane, t; Vitoria, 8. 
Vançouver, 8; Portia rid, 2. 
Tacoma, Seattle, 3.

1 standing
hie faceThey were

Ts-day.
Won Lost Pet.

SM .582 or rest anywhere. I triedVancouver 
Portland . 
Seattle ...
Victoria ..

71 66 .544 .667 -66S

GOLF RECORDS.<3 71 did not get a bH better.•T 7«
Cleveland, O.66 77 Harry Var-. Aug. 27. 

don and Edward Ray, English profes
sional golfers touring the United 
States, at the Mayfield Club yesterday 
defeated J. K. Bole, city champion of 
Cleveland, and E. M. Byere, of Pitts
burg, 6 up in a 34-hole match. In de
feating Byers and Bole, Vardon broke 
the Mayfield course record both for 18 
and 36 holes. In the morning round he 
lowered the 18-hole record held by 
Byers from 72 to 17. In the afternoon, 
he beat his own newly-established

THE COST OF WAR. of theCodeur* Soap and then I put
To-day’s oames.

When "Oom Paul" declared that the 
price of the conquest of the Transvaal 
would stagger humanity he spoke pro
phetically. The Boer war cost Eng
land a billion in money, and 20.000 men 
were left dead on the field. The money 
cost of- the-two Balkan wars amounted 
to 11,360,000,000. and the loss of life was 
appalling. Of 450,000 Turks. mobilised 
100.000 were killed In battle;' but it is 
among the Balkan Christian , armies 
that the losses were most terrifying. 
Bulgaria brought 360,000 men Into the 
field, and of this number 140,000 are 
dead; Servta mobilised 250,000 men. 
and lost 70,000 kHled; Greece out of a

Portland at Vancouver. in soft ragsALMOST SUCCEEDS.Spokane at Victoria.
Seattle at Tacoma

Dover. Eng.. Aug. 27.—Henry F. Sul
livan, of Lowell; Mass., failed jin his 
attempt to swim the English channel 
yesterday. He entered the water, near 
the North Ford at 6.45 o’clock lq the 
morning, and left the water at 4.08 in 
the afternoon when within six miles of 
Cape Gristles, France. Up to that time 
Sullivan had suffered little from ex
haustion, and was quite fresh. But, as 
the seas were breaking over the motor 
boat accompanying him, the pilot In
sisted thst the effort be abandoned.

I did that for three days, night and
tag, when we noticed theFIGHTER BURIED.
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cutl-

daya there was not a blemish
(Signed) Mrs. F. West. Feb. ». 1013.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are

book, send post card to Potter Drug*Cheat
Corp.e Dept. 30D, Boston. U. ». A.

Rock, WyOb, tels home.club is struggling hard*to‘keep*out of the second- division.

STORE NOW

JOHNSON STREET

By Landlord’s Extortionate Incrèase of Rent, on Expiration of Present Lease

Sale Commences Friday Morning. See Thursday’s Tin
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EXCHANGE
A New, 8-Roomed, Hot-Water 

Heated House for a Lot and Cash
This house is up-to-date in every way, and its value may be 

judged from the fact that it has been rented during the last four 
months for $65.00 per month.

For full particulars appl;

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner of Fort and Broad Sts. Corner of Fort and Broad Sts.

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x182 ft. Terms one-quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................PS61600
DAVIE STREET, near Osk Bay avenue, 66x12». Terms $766 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price ..............................................................v • • • $2460
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft. Terms, cash.

$800, balance to arrange. Price ...........................................................61400
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue. 8 lots, 60x118 ft. each.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each.....................61376
TRANSIT ROAD; near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 06x226 ft. nicety 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price.. .63660 
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terms $890

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................$1050
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 60x110. Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Price ................. .. • • ............................................................. 61600

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street. Telephone 1466

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreements of 
sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1606 Government 8L

Port Angeles
Railroad now under

construction
Buy at ones. If you want tf 

make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1014 Bread St Pemberton Blk 

Established ISM

R. B. PUNNET!
wi u «»» «“E

Victoria. B. a
Phone Bo. Ut». V- O. Box 711

FARMS ON MAYNE ISUND
tt| Acres, one mile watertooot- 

age, partly cleared, small cot- 
tar*, nlcelr sheltered beech. 
Per acre .. ....

17 Aorta, Quarter 
waterfrontaga. perttr tatarta.

5wcS<“.’*. —
Both of the above eo good terms.

Homeseekers .WATCH

THE WAHT ADS for light 
I on the “where to huy“ 
I puzzle.

Five Acres
Inside three-mile circle, was 
subdivided many year* ago. 
Lies between East Saanich 
Road and North Quadra street.

Price $9000

THK GLOBE REALTY CO.
12# Douglas Street,

But tee 6 te 1. MeCsUum Block. 
Phone 1618. Victoria, B. C.

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instalment Plan

D.H. BALEn Contractor, BuiMer 
and Architect
Cor. Fort and

| Telephone 1146

Store to Bent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd
ill Fort Street

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday, 

Sçpt. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for MO Boarders
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket

Gymnasium and Rifle Rang*. 
Recent Successes st McGill and 

R M. O.
For Prospectus apply to the Burse r. 

WARDEN:
R. ▼. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

Say ward Bldg, nd 0*ntral
Phenes IMO and Ittt

Bed Rock 
Price

One of the finest sites on Doug
las street. Reduced from $80,000 
to $22.000. An* easy term»

A W. Bridgman
1017 Government Street.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

—1
=

ST. PATRICK STREET
AND BRIGHTON PUCE

Very choice residential property, consisting of mod- 
era ten-roomed house (has private gas installation, 

garage, etc.,) on lot 145 ft. by 136 ft

Price $18500

Swinerton Ê? Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

1 I a '■ T—" .1 u. J-. JJ 1' ' .1 -J' ."gg
Sayings and Doings of SàmueT Slick of 
Sllckviile.” A second series appeared 
In 1888, and a third Ir 1846. In 1841 
the author vleîted England, and wrote 
“The Attache, or Sam Slick in Eng
land.” In addition to the Sam Slick 
sketches, Hallburton wrote “The Old 
Judge, or Life in a Colony”; '“^he Let
ter Bag of the Great Western"; “Rule 
and Misrule of the English In Ameri
ca," and 'Trails of American Humor.” 
In 1842 he removed permanently to 
England, where he wâs elected to par
liament as a Conservative. Hie last 
speech was on the subject of Canadian 
defences.

♦ s . >
Admiral Sir Charte» Carter Drury, 

eminent naval officer, was born at 
Rothesay, N. B., sixty-seven years ago 
to-day.

of

Y. M. C. A. 
NIGHT SCHOOL
Technical, Elementary, Com
mercial, Beys' and Matriculation 

Coure#». ,
Registration Starts Sept. 8.

Class Open Sept. 22.
See Educatienal Secretary,

Y. M. C. A.
Blanchard and View Streets. 

Phone 2886.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
I Madison, at Sixth,

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust end 

• smoke.“We cater for Victoria business “ 
J. A CAMERON. Mgr.

The bombardment of Fort Frontenac 
by the British waa commenced 166 
years ago and quickly resulted in the 
capture of that French stronghold. 
The fortification occupied à site at tt-a 
foot of Lake Ontario, at the present 
city of Kingston, and was built by 
Frontenac in 1678. After the defeat of 
the English at. Tlconderoga In the sum
mer of 17-68. CoL John Bradstreet urg
ed Abercrombie to send an expedition 
against Frontenac. The proposal ap
pealed to the commander, and he de
tached 8,066 troops for that purpose 
and placed Col. Bradstreet in com
mand. The army was composed prin
cipally of provinciale. Bradstreet went 
by way of Oswego, crossing the lake In 
bateaux, having with him 860 bateau- 
men. After much difficulty the army 
and its eight cannon and two mortars 
took up position within a mile of the 
port ou the evening of August 2&~ Thd 
construction of batteries was Immedi
ately commenced, and on the 26th they 
opened Are on the fort. The garrison did 
not offer much resistance, and on the 
following day. finding the works untoe 
able, they surrendered. The Indian al
lies of the defenders had fled at the 
first fire, and there were only 110 pris 
oners. The spoils Included sixty can 
non. sixteen mortars', provisions and 
military stores, p large quantity 
small arms, and nine armed vessels.

Bradstreet. the commander df the 
victorious army, had served In the ex 
peditlon against Louisburg In 1746, and 
later was lieutenant-governor of 8t. 
John's, Newfoundland. He was com 
missioned a major-general shortly af 
ter his victory at Frontenac, and tn 
1764 he made a trip through the Indian 
country, and concluded treaties of 
peace with various chiefs by whioh the 
redskins were bound to render aid to 
the British troops and, in return, were 
promised British protection.

Thomas Chandler Hallburton, the 
great Nova Scotian Jurist and literary 
satirist, died at Isleworth. near Lon
don. England, forty-eight years ago to- 
day. He was bom In Windsor. N. 8. 
in 1786, and received his education at 
King's College. In his native town, the 
oldest of Canadian institutions of 
learning. At twenty-four he was call
ed to the bar, and was elected to the 
House of Assembly. In 1828 he was 
elevated to the bench as chief justice of 
the common pleas. Before this he had 
written his first book, “An Historical 
and Statistical Account of Nova Sco
tia," In two volumes. It was to 1835 
that he laid the foundation for his 
fame as a satirist by contributing to a 
local paper a serlee of letters depicting 
the peculiarities and characterist® of 
the genuine Yankee. These ske*ies. 
abounding In humor and written with 
great satirical skill, were widely copied, 
aifd the fame of “Sam Slick" »pre“J 
over America and Europe. In 1$37 - 
collection of the letters was pubHshed 
under the title of “The Clockmakér, or

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE

Four splendid lots on Robertson street, near Holly
wood Crescerit, with fine view of water and near ear, 

60x148 each. Only •

$2250 Each
One-quarter cash, balance very easy.

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
1210 Broad Street.

Bradshaw, Clarence Wilson (Vic
toria, B. C.); born, Debeque, P. E. I., 
1867; barrister In British Columbia 
since 1808.

Bragg, Harry (Montreal); born, 
Blackburn, Eng.. 1865; editor of Cana
dian Municipal Journal and one of the 
founders of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association.

Broadus, Edmu id Kemper, A. M., 
Pb. D. (Strathcona. Alberta); born, 
Alexandria, Va., 1876; professor of 
English literature at University of 
Alberta since 1908.

Campbell, Robert Peel William, M. 
A., D. C. I... K. C. (Quebec); born, St. 
Hilaire, Que., 1863; clerk Of Legislative 
Council" of Quebec.

Clement, William Alexander, C. E. 
(Vancouver); born, Niagara, Ont.; 
1866; assistant city engineer of Van
couver, 1806-1611; now In private prac
tice.

Dangerfield, Howard A. ^Winnipeg); 
bom, Kemptvllle, Ont., 1871; financial

Greenway. John Wesley (Ottawa); 
born, Befn le, Bruc'ï, Ont., 1861; com 
missioner of Dominion lands since 1804.

Lam be, Lawrence Morris, F. G. 6., 
F. R. S. C. (Ottawa); bom, Montreal. 
1863; a member of the Geological Sur
vey since 1884; a noted paleontologist

Lees, Hon. William Andrew Dickson 
(Red Deer); born. Ottawa, 1859; district 
judge of Wetaskiwin since 1909.

Malins. Arthur (New Westminster);
born, Birmingham. Eng., 1870; estate 
and financial broker.

McClellan, William Charles (Edmon
ton); born, Belfast, Ireland. 1878; lum
ber manufacturer and fraternallst

McMfcken. Alexander (Winnipeg); 
bom, Queenston, Out. 1837; a pioneer 
of Manitoba; provincial police magis
trate for many years.

Morice, Rev. Adrian Gabriel (Winni
peg); bom, St. Mars. France, 1859; mis
sionary In British Columbia for many 
years; historian and scientist.

Muir. Robert R (Winnipeg) ; horn. 
Winnipeg. 1882; company director and 
grain dealer.

Rogers, William George (Vancouver);
boro. Leeds county. Ont., 1864; grain 
grower in Manitoba, 1878-1807; now 
estate broker.

Winchester, Hon. John. K. C. (To
ronto); born. Elgin, Scot . 1849; county 
Judge of York since 1903: prominent 
in Presbyterian chjrclL

Only $1575
For a well-built three-room cottage on large lot, 51x 
120, less than five minutes’ walk from Gorge cars. 
Kitchen finished in V-joint, large living and bed
room, finished in beaver board. The lot is high and 
dry and free from rock. Tenus are $375 cash, and 

the balance $20 per month.

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
TO$pImm80

Members Reel Estate Exchange.
«30 Fort Street. Victoria. EatabHshed 1890

Fire Insurance Written. Money te Loan.

Gorge Waterfront
Large Waterfront Lot on Lotus street, an ideal homeeite 

for .................................................................................$5250

A Snap in Oak Bay Property—Four lota on corner McNeil 
avenue and Island road, 54x115. Ou terms. Price $6300.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
723 Yatee Street Phones 4176 end,41,77

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

exactly meet the need which eo often 1 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open ep and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments. 
In the fullest sense of the word» Da 
Morse's Indian Root Pills am if

A Hooiehold Remedy

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street

FuHerto* Av*—Five-roomed cottage, 
fully modern. Easy terme. Fries, 
only ..................... ................... $3800.

Graham 8t.—-Six-roomed modern bun
galow. Terms arranged. Fries,

..................... . .............. .. *4®

J. STUART YATES
41* Central Building.

i
FOR SALS 

Two valuable wfter tats arltb 1 larzt 
wholesale warehBuees and wharf, 
situated at the foot ot Tatee «reel 
Xor jartte'dar, apptir ta Ï, Btn 
Tates. <W„ Central BulMlng.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

922 GOVERNMENT 8T. 
Phone 125.

OAK BAY, Chaucer street, close to 
avenue and carline, 60x110, with 
small shack. One-third cash, bal
ance 6, 12 and 18 months. Price, 
only ............................................$1760

DOUBLE CORNER, oa Moas street, 
Fairfield Estate, 99x106, nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 
months. Price ............ $6600

FOWL BAY ROAD.—Very désirât ie 
building site, south of' Oak Bay Av
enue, having 209 feet road frontage, 
by a depth of 142 feet. Nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 1 arid 2 
years. Price ... .......... $10,600

FAIRFIELD ESTATE;—Eberts Street, 
a number of lots, being 60x120 and 
up in size. One-fourth cash, balance 
6, 12 andL. 18 months. At prices 
from.................................  .$1,860

YATES STREET’, immediately east of 
Vancouver, 30x120. One-quarter cash, 
balance arranged at 7%. Price, 
only «..$12,600

OAK BAY, Island Road, 2 beautlfol 
building lots, with trees, each 44x216. 
Any reasonable term». For the two. 
only ......................................... $3500

FIRE INSURANCE! We are the ex
clusive representatives of the Phoe
nix Fire Insurance Co* Ltd, of Lon
don, England, for the south end of 
Vancouver Island.

Home»>vke-
A08 tor 2»§ht

WATCH THE WANT 
on the “where to buy"

A. H. HARMAN
1267 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 286. no rock, 

fine commercial site. Price . .$6,660 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 66 x 2S6, 

some nice trees near ralL Price
each.....................................................$1,660

Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 50 x 378 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ...................................................$1,200

Langford Lake—9% acres of choice 
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
660 View Street.

Oak Bay District.—Brand new resi
dence, 6 rooms, H. W. floors, cement 
basement, stationary tube, panelled 
and tinted walls; open fire-place, 
piped for furnace; large let I# x 262: 
nice lawn and garden; a very desir
able home. Terms, $2,006, balance
arranged. Price ....  $5,360

Donald Street—Cottage, 4 rooms, pan
try, concrete foundation: lot 50 x 
133. Terms, $800 cash, balance to
arrange. Price . .........................$2,760

Graham Street—Nice level building lot. 
close to Bay street, fpr a quick sale.
reasonable terms...................  . $1,$74

For Sale—Cigar’ and tobacco busi
ness; centrally located, on good 
street; reasonable rent; doing good 
business; must be sold immediately.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
MONEY TO LOAN.

LEE & FRASER
Members of the 

Victor!» Real Eettae Exchange. 
1222 Breed St., yietori* ». C.

$4750—Five-roomed house on HH1- 
ride Avenue.

|22IO—Five-roomed houta an King's 
Road.

$BOO—Good building lot oa Aldridge 
Street.

•2300—Beach wood Avenue, lot W *
lta.

$1600—Drake Avenue, Esquimau, 
suitable building lot 

$6000—Oxford Street, 2 lot». 60 x Ml

S3**®—Avebury Street, 6-roomed 
houee and tot.

$2500—Three-roomed home and let.

FIRE, LIFE. AND ACCIDENT IN- 
StlRANCE—MONEY TO LOAN.

lilt tweed Street. Rhone «71

*
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PROFESSiOMAL CARDS

a U v K1 :T1 MEN TS under this head I
cert per word per Insert loo; 60 cents per 
hne per month. ' • 

ARCHITECTS.
ARCHITECT' ” lAewVlyn C. KdW£.^

architect. 418 Say ward Building. Tels* 
nhrn» 3*74. •_____________ -

IFÎSSK Al WARREN, arrhltect. 603 Cen
tral Ruildlnr Phone-MW. 

WILSON * MILNER. LIMITED .rchl-
tecta 221-2' Pemberton Block. Victoria, 
B. C. Phone IS». ..................... ...............

HUBERT SA VA OK A. R- T B. K 4
Haynes Week '"‘nrt street Phoes am

A. F. ROY'S art glasa leaded lights for
churches, echooia, public buildings, pri
vate dwellings. The only firm In Vic
toria manufacturing steel cored lead for 
leaded lights. Plain and fancy glasa 
sold. Works and studio, comer Dunedin 
and Sums a streets, back of Douglas St 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. Hillside. Burn
side. Douglas street care. Phono 694.

2 ELWOOD WATKINS. architect 
Rooms 1 and 2. Green Block, corner 
Broad nnd Trounce Ave. Phones 21» 
and List

CHIROPODISTS.
im. AND MRS BARKER, surgeon chiro
podists. 14 years' practical .experience. 

. 912 Fort street.
CHIROPRACTOR.

f P. TAYLOR. D
Bldg. Phone 4642.

C.. Union Bank

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. Q. WINTKRBURN. M. L N. A., pre

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine, ill 
Bastion Square Phone 1621

DENTISTS.
BR LKWÏ8 HAI.L. Dental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. «• C. Telephones 
Qffloe, BB7; Residence. 1ft

6r W. F. FRASER. 71 Yales street
Oareeche Block. Phone ML Office 
hour. I M a. in. to S p. aa

ENGRAVERS.
4iALK tone and link knoravii*

Commercial work a .peclaity. Dealyna 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Ttonee Building. 
Orders received at Times Buslnaas Of-

'Si
Bayward Bldg. _____ ____________ _

IeNERAL ENGRAVER. Stencli cutier
**4 Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtbar, 8lo 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LAND SURVEYORS.
lURVEYOR—Cecil M. Roberta, B. C. Land 

Surveyor. Room 112, Pemberton Block. 
Phone 30M.

Sww». BROS, BURDEN * COCrU en-
vayors.' lit Pemberton Block. Brai

Nelson, Fort George andoffices' in 
Haaelton.

Concrete and cement work.

SORB 6MrOREaoS LTD cMI 
enelneere. Brltleh Columbia land ear- 
veyors. lanf agents, timber crulsfra. e. 
H McGregor, president; J. F. Temple- 
ion. man. dir.; Ernest J. Downsecy- 
treas. : P. A. Landy. northern land*. T. 
A. Keller, timber dept. ; Bateman-Hutch- 
tnson, city and local. Chancery Cham
bers. 62 Langley street. P O. Box m 
Phone «21 South Fort Georgs efftca 
McGregor Block. Third street-

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
c PEDERSEN, landscape and Jobbing

gardener. Tree pruning and spraying » 
specialty. Rea. «06 Fraaoea A va
Liai__________ _____________

ET HOBDAY; F. R. H. s. landscape 
architect and garden designer. Estates 
artistically laid out In town country. 
Staff of skilled gardenera.
414 Jon^s Building ■'or* sheet Phone 
179R. P O. Box 1522

1 AMES SIMPSON. seedsman, floret
and nurseryman. 611 Superior and 1665 
Oak Bav avenue. Phones TJ»4 and 
L47» Now ready, holy hocks In 
colors; luplnus. arborea*. aubretfae. 
variety; gynsophlla naulculata: ra_m«r- 
dtas; myosotis, and Tcelànd popples, all 
•6c. per floz Garden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done.

Legal.
Bp*n«HAW ja PTAPoOOt.R. barrlstera- 

af.Vnw Tipwflnn St. Victoria.
ymERWOOP

etc. Supreme and 
practice In

grïûpîr . FJSHFR 
Barrister». Solicitors,
Eve” nuer Court Agent*, practice in 
Patent Office and b-/ore Ball way om-
Klesion Hon Ohs ries Mnrphf.M. P..

arold Fisher. 1* P. Sherwood. Ottawa 
© 5.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
fcULPHORTZED VAPOR BATHS for

rheumatism: ouallfle<l masseuse, chiro
podist; electrical treatments. Nurse 
Fnkpen 117-118 Hlbben-Bone BuHdln*.
Hoiir* 10 to 8.

MAF1A^E-B H Barker, qualified mas
seur. from the National. 
don. Sctentlflo treatment «12 Fort St 
Phone B47S8.

B. MCDONALD, masseur. Royal Swedish 
movement; outside cases by appoint
ment 72R Yates «11 King's road. Phone

DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR—Take acalp
treatments; the best «yatam. MUs. 
Berge, specialist. 210 Campbell Bldg.

IdRS. EARSMAN.
medical massage. 
R1941.

electric light
1008 Fort St.

baths.

MUSIC.
LESSONS GIVEN In harmony, theory, of

music and sight reading; terms reason
able. Box 8741. Times. «»

J ARTHUR LAWRENCE. Professor Of
Music. Violin and Pianoforte, etc. Studio 
1166 Chapman street, off Cook street 
Victoria. _________  . *10

Mandolin, banjo and piano taught by
Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. Phone L2714 
207 Quebec street 

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond ave
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument Plano and 
violin are specialties. Very.,moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

A. P. BLYTH. the leading opttclai
Fcrt St. Over 26 yeara' experience, and 
ene of the best equipped establishments 
*re at your service. Make an appoint 
ment to-day Phone Z25S.

SHORTHAND.
PRIVATE or class instruction In book' 

keeping higher accounting, arithmetic, 
commercial law. English, Gregg oi 
Isaac Pitman shorthand, typewriting, 
civil service. High school subjects. Vic
toria Business Institute, Brown Block, 
1116 Broad street, Victoria. Jas. H. 
Beatty. Mgr. a18 tf

SHORTHAND — Royal Shorthand (Pit
man’s system simplified); only three 
months’ course. Typewriting school— 
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught, 
easy terms. Day and eight classes. 
Royal Stenographic Co.. 406-4» Sayward 
Bldg. Phone 2601.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1611 Government
street, removed from 11110 Broad street. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught. ' E. A. Macmillan, 
principal. . *

TAXIDERMISTS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
KHTfcHKMENTS under this Dead I

cent per word, per insertion ; 8 insertions, 
t e«-nu« per word; 4 cents per word per 
week- » cents per Une per month. No 
adv«r tieement for less then 10 cents. No 
advertisement charged for leee than 6L

ADVERTISEMENTS und«*r thH head I 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 Insertions. 
I cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
adverts lent for leee than 16 cents. No 
advertisement charged for ipso than It

ART GLASS.

FURRIER—Fred Footer. 1216 Government

BI.UE PRINTING AND MAPS.
ELECTRIC @LUE PRINT A M*F CO..

Pnom 214 Central Building. View street 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
In surveyors’ instrumente and drawing 
office an nolle*. Phone 1614.

ISLAND BLUE RUTNT A MAP CO., base
ment. Bayward Block. Draughtsmen, 
map compilers end blue banters. City 
mans kept up to date. Phone 164L
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

CARPENTER—Estimates on all kinds of
work; quick and good work at times 
prices. Phone L413S.

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell, 
603 Superior street Phone LI 167.

BEE ALFRED JONES for greenhouse*.
motor garages, shack*, fowl houses, dog 
kennels, long ladder*, step-ladders, fence 
work, cement work, or any sort of work. 
1040 Rockland Ave.. between Vancouver 
and Cook. Phone 1766.

BRICK WORK.
LET US ESTIMATE your cement and

brick work; prices end work are right 
J. F. McNamara. 642 Pandora A vs.

BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVEIW

Estimates furnished free. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 4892. • Res.. 1026 
fates street. 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING._______
LLOYD, chimney cleaner. -Phone 2MLL

14 years' experience In Victoria. ap*
J. A. MORTON, chimney sweep.

L5166. 
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flow

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1011 Quadra 
Phone 1016.

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
CALL US about that chimney or mantel

work; prices and work aro right. J. F. 
McNamara. 042 Pandora Ave.

J AVERY & CO., makers of high grade 
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything of 
artistic cement work, such “Houses, 
Garden Vases. Fences and Sidewalks, 
made a specialty. We are also sole 
makers of the patent double-locking 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office and works comer Fairfield and 
Moss fits. Phone 2463R.  .

LFiT US KSTTMATR that —lent work;
good work at the right prie*. J. Ma» 
Namara. 042 Pandora Ave.

HENSON A CO. cor. Gorge and M
cheater roads. Phone YY1G40 Makers of 
concrete building blocks, houses, base
ments. fences or sidewalks constructed. 
Estimate* given.

COLLECTIONS.
V. I. COLLECTION AGENCY—No collec

tion. no cnarge; monthly statements 
rendered. 310 Hlbben-Bone Building, 
Victoria, B. C. I none -**2.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
McTAVISH BROS., customs brokers. Out

of town correspondence solicited.
Fort street Phone 2616. 

ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker.
forwarding and commission agent, 
real estate. Promis Block. I»* Govern
ment. Telephone 1561; Rea. RMTL

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THE "MODERN” — Cleaning. dyeing, 

repairing. Ladles' fine garnienr 
cleaning a specialty. 1*10 Government 
St (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone 

Open evenings.
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest

dyeing and cleaning work* hi the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. Tet 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

DRY CLEANING.
HERMAN A LEVY. French dry cleaners. 

Ladles' fine garment cleaning, altera
tions on ladles', and gents' garments 
our specialty. We call and deliver. 
Yates street Phone 1686. Open evening*

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
Ting

p. aEMPLOYMENT BUREAU-Wah
Tal A Co., 2009 Government 8t 
Box 1226l Phone 1426. _____________

INTERNA riONAL E M P L OY M B ft t
AGENCY. 1406 Store street Phone ,

L. N. WING ON. 8017 Douglas street

FENCING.
ESTIMATES FREE for wood and wlrp

fencing, levelling and seeding lawns, 
concreting In all Its branches. Apply F. 
Ball. 806 Hillside Ave. Phone R8793.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS, ft LAMB TRANSFER—

Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office, 726 View St., phone 1667; re*.
507 Gorge road, phone 1736L.

JEPSEN’H TRANSFBR-We have up to- 
date padded vans for furniture and 
piano moving; also express and truck* 
Telephone 1982. Residence. 343 Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.
IMPERIAL WAX IN B, Amberlne, Floor 

Oil, Lueterine, Auto Polish. Imperial 
Waxlne Co.. Phone 1968. 928 Flseuard St

FISH.
WM. J. WRIOLESWORTH, 1411 Broad

street. Large fresh salmon, 25c. each; 
also smoked fish in season. Phone 661.'

JUNK.
JUNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto tires, 

brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, cast 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 
price* It will pay you to sell to Vle- 
torla Junk Agency. 1315 Wharf street 
Phone 1336.

LADIES’ TAILORING.
LADIES' SUITS, perfectly tailored. $22.60 

up; own materials made up from $15. 
See our fell coats at $». The Davison 
Co^ 742 Fort street.

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.- 

The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Fhoae 
1817. 241 View etreet

LIVERY STABLES.
THE B. ft S. STABLES, 741 Flsguard 

street Phone 344. Livery, hacks and 
board. Furniture moving a specialty.

WHERRY A TOW. taxidermists, succes
sors to Fred Foster, 629 Pandora 
and Broad streets. Phone 282L

TURKISH BATH*.
S/ TTARY and strictly up-to-date in

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
sea salt bathe. Swedish mahaaga »pd 
chiropody a specieRy. 6311 Yates street 
Phone 1856. (Men only).

TUITION.
FOWL BAY Preparatory School and Kin

dergarten re-opens on September 2nd. 
Terme on application to 160 ^çecbwood
Avenue.

CAMERON A CaLWBLL - Hgck add 
livery stables Calls for hacks prompt
ly attended to day or night Telephone 
•98. 711 Johnson street

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack an< 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. I’hone 1st 
782 Johnson street

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 

Corolce work, skylights, metal 
dowe. metal, elate and felt roofing, ho 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. MC6 
Yates street Phone 1771

MILL WOOD.
CANADIAN PUGET BOUND mill wood

and slab*. |3 double load, $1.50 single 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phone <1SL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1

cent per word per insertion; 1 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. No 
advertisement charged for less than 6L

FURRIER.
LODGES.__________ ____

COLUMBIA LODGB. No. », 1L
meets Wednesdays 8p.rn.tn Odd F«-

plastering.
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR — Wm.-

Hunter, plastering contractor. 966 Cale
donia Ave. Estimates tree. Phone
LTBL •*

PAINTING.
ROOFS PAINTED or tarred, mossy

reefs swept A. J. Deride». Phone 
IIH

PAWN HOF.
AARON SON'S PAWNSHOP he* removed

from Broad etreet *o 14» Government 
etreet. opposite West helm- HotsL

PICTURE FRAMING.
PICTURE FRAMING -- The best and

cheapest place to get y«ur pictures 
framed is at the Victoria Art Emporium.
A good selection of moulding In stock. 
Commercial work especially catered for, 
681 Nlerara str-ct. Phone LS1SL

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 106* Pandora

street Phone L377L
POTTERY WARE. ETC.

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile. Ground Fire
Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C, Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Breed and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. G.

ROCK BLASTING.
S. C WILLIAMS, contractor for roçK

bleating. HM Cook street. Pbone *7lu

ROOFING.
H. B. TUMMON. elate, lar end Sreeel

roofer, asbestos elate; estimate» fur
nished. Phone. LKW. «99 Hillside Are

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. UMloe.

1826 Government street Phone *•* 
Ashe* and garbage lemoved.

SHOE REPAIRING.
WE MAKE, sell and repair shry»*. Mod

ern Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Theatre.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.. LTD.—

Office and «table»». 749 BrougbUm street 
Telephones IS. 4761 17*.

STOVES. — ■
N. R. FOXGORD, second-hand stoves,

ranges, etc.; plumbing and coll work* 
specialty. 1608 Douglas St Pbone L189U.

SHOW CARDS.
FOR TQUR window display show cards 

see Nicholls. 17 Havnee Block. Fort 8t
VACUUM CLEANERS.

W. PEACOCK. Phone «1A
DUNTLEY electric vacuum carpet

cleaning; prices reasonable. Machines 
to rent. Phone 4618. 721 Yates.

AUTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phone 4M.
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
IVES ft TKLFER, suceessora to A. Petcn. 

W Pandora street English watoh re- 
pairing a specialty. Jewellery manufac
tured and repaired. First-class work 
guaranteed.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THB BENEFIT of young women to

er eut of employment Roome a»a 
bear ft » A^home from homo. Uâ Courte-

WINDOW CLEANING.
ATTENTION—To ensure thoroughness

and promptitude. Phone L1*H. the Island 
Window Cleaning Co., 728 Princess Ave., 
for window cleaning and Janitor work. 

EXPERT WINDOW CLEANING CO.—All 
descriptions of office Janitorlng Promptly 
attended to. T. Higginbotham. Mgr., 
1263 Gladstone Ave. Phone 224. si»

DON'T FORGET to Phone IT», Jam?s Bay 
Window Cleaning Co. Kelway,
Coburg street.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
A MOST DESIRABLE unfurnished apart

ment in Bellevue Court, Bellevue street. 
Oak Bay, half block from car and sea- 
Take car to the bend. 628

APARTMENT TO LET 4 rooms, beauti
fully furnished. Including piano, close 
In. Apply Janitor, 2312 Work etreet. 
Phone 4781L.

APARTMENT SUITES for rent In new 
Femwood Pharmacy block. Four rooms, 
bath and private hall each; hot and cold 
water, hot water heating system and 
gas range, all supplied; rooms paneled, 
burlapped and tinted. For particulars 
call at Femwood Pharmacy, end of 
Spring Ridge car line. Phone 2666. a»

APARTMENTS TO RENT - McDonald
Block. Oak Bay Junction. Pbone L731 
and 202. Jy22-tf

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Premises suitable for use as

club room, with use of, or Including, 
large hall; must be central. Give terms 
and locality and state If lease Is ob
tainable. Address Box 8936, Time* a28

WANTED—To purchase, agreements for
sale in amounts up to $1,000; security 
must be good. D. C. Reid, 233 Pember
ton Block. *28

WANTED—For two. a sitting room and
two bedrooms, comfortably furnished, 
with attendance. English family prefer
red. Address, terms, etc.. Bachelors. 
Box 8944. Times. «2

WANTED—To buy, a good second-hand
piano; state make and full particulars 
for lowest cash price. Box 4604, Times.

a27
WANTED—Three single or one double

and one single room with breakfast and 
dinner for three business people. Must 
be in good district, strictly first-class. 
Box 8919, Times. a27

WANTED TO RENT—Furnished house, 3
bedrooms. State rent,, location, etc. 
Box 4611. Times. a27

WANT $4» LOAN on good monthly agree
ment for short period. Box 4622, Times.

a27
BUSINESS . LADY requires two unfur

nished rooms on Fort street (not beyond 
Moss street). 1st Sept., use of bath, hot 
and cold water; permanent. Box 4481. 
Times. «2?

MR. STERN, the old gold and silver 
buyer, will give you the highest cash 
price for old gold and silver, such as any 
old broken pieces pf >. welry or old style, 
which I will weigh up In a scale and 
give yen the fuU value-. We also buy 
precious stones. 8» lates street. Phone 
4810. >

WANTED—Highest cash price pe.id for
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters' tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. Jacdb 
Aaron son's new and second-hand rtoift 
572 Johnson street, 8 doors below Gov
ernment. Victoria. ° C, Phone 047.

for sale—livestock.
FOR BALE—17 Belgian hares and 9

breeding coops for $12. T. T. Denton, 
second house on Tolmle avenue, of 
Douglas street. si

GORDON SETTERS—Prize bred pups for
sale at 940 Heywood avenue. a29

PERSONAL.

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P.^meets
K. of P. HaU. North Pkrk strtet. every 
Thursday. B. C. Kaufcnan, K. of it a 
K Box 164. _______ _ 4

X. O. F.. "COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 69*. meets at Foresters' Hall. Broad 
street 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton Secy. ■

^HE ORDER OF THE EARTTORN ST A If
meets en second and fourth Wednesday 
at • o'clock in K. of P Hall. North Park 
street Visiting members cordially 
Vlted.________ _____________ ___

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREg^-i
ERA. Court Camosun. No. MB», meets 
et For-eter.’ H.1I. Brn«a St-, let and 
IM Tnaadavl. T. W Hawklna, |M.

SON» OP ENOI.AND B 8 —Paid, of th.
Inland Lod«e. No. 1!1■ m«t. t"d *nd 4th 
Tu.adaya in A. O. r. Ball. Bro^IJt- 
Prra , / J. Flateher. Mil Govt. Bt,
W H Trowa.d.H, 6» WllUam St. »ho« 
\Atn. dtp._______________________

I. o a. T.-NulM Sav»ndu. Lodg.. N» B.
manta avant Thurad., at • P “-jJ* ”} 
Caledonia avenue. R. Maenlcol. Secy.. » 
Dupplln street Maywood P. O._______ ;

FRATERNAL UNITY OF TH1K WOtuil
meat. >t K of P. Hell. North ParkBt--
I. t and lad Thuredaye >n -ach mooth.
J. McHattle. president 2619 Ora_hamq 
St. R. A. Murrant. secreUry.
1992.

WANTED—The address of people suffer
ing with rupture that wish relief sad 
cure. Write Specialist Boa 1158, Vic
toria. B. CL

BUSlIF*^ DIRECTORY

low.' HaU. Dogilaa. 
104 Cambridge.

D. Dewar, R. 8-,

HELP WANTED—MALE 
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY lor oaperl-

enced real estate aaleeman to ran qttlc. 
during owner's ateenee from city. 
Writ, to Boa 4502. Times.__________ a28

WANTED—Shooters and sportsmen gen
erally to know that O. Orsaeby, gun and 
rifle maker, of 788 Yates street, wnl he 
prepared after Sept. 1 to do expert gun 
and rifle repairing. Fitting new stocks 
> specialty.  a3°

UUIU t/AIUDt-u, -a *----- . .
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each, 
month In A. Ol U. W. Hall. J. W H. 
King. Ree. Sac. B. P. Nathan. Fin. S~

CONCBRTINA tBnglleh) thoroughly
taught by expert player. Instrumenta 
supplied. Black. «49 Fort atreat ««

F. Sewell. K. of Hr 4b & Box «44.

FURNISHED ROOM8.________
MONTROSE rooms! Blanchard and

View corner. Most modern house. 
Room» by day or week from «6, with 
private hath by arrangement. ajo

ROOMS, double end single. 890 Victoria
Creapçnt.____________ ■ . .

STEWART ROOMING HOUSE, 03» Yates
iD^tl1' Detaa * Mtila un' 12 UD per
*Ck

VICTORIA PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL
ISM SOCIETY—Meetings are held every 
Sunday In the Knights of Pythias Hafl 
(Pythian Caatle). North Park street, at 
7.90 p. m.: apeaker Mre. L Reeee B. H, 
also Lyceum meets at 2.90. Public De
veloping Circle meets every Wednesday 
at « ..Vlnrk o. m. New member» cor-at 8 o’clock p. m 
dlally Invited.

T8 CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order to render the beat pos

sible service, we request city aub- 
scrlbera to Immediately phone or 
write The Times Circulation De
partment In all cases of non-de
livery or bad delivery of paper on 
the part of any carrier.

Do not pay any collector without 
obtaining printed receipt, jArhlcn 
please keep. This may save trouble 
In future.

If. for any reason, you wish ue 
to stop delivering the paper, you 
will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, who 
Is liable to forget

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
TWO-SPEED INDIAN, T. T. model; price

1276; first-class condition. Phone 2650.

FOR SALE—Over |150 of machinist's tools
at less than half price. Including lath^
Box 4612, Times. ________________

CANOES—S cedar, 1 basswood, varnish 
ed; price $66; terms. $16 cash, balance 
|10 monthly. Apply Phone 3698L. or 
1716 Duchess street.

FOR SALE—Cheap. 6 hlvee Italian bees.
IK Kingston street. “

ONE 36 H. P. UNION ENGINE, with fall
equipment and guaranteed as 60*1 “ 
new. price $1,*0. Apply to P. O. Box A

GOOD PIANO, trlcord. check action, iron
frame, walnut case, by Ascherberg; bar
gain $126. Box 45». Times.

FOR SALE—Two bicycles, as good as 
new. cheap. 940 Mason street.

FOR SALE—Good piano In mahogany 
case for $200. on terms; also player to 
match, with 50 records, for $26. Apply 
1046 Sutlej street.  a21

PHONOGRAPH, mission oak cabinet,
massive double doors, large record cab
inets enclosed, elegant furniture. 4- 
epring motor, perfect running condition, 
one of the best, excellent reproducing 
qualities, very choice collection or 
records from sacred to latest best music, 
band, orchestra, chorus, solos, etc.; will 
sacrifice for $136 complete, cabinet alone 
worth money. Box 4621. Times. a27

BOATS, flat-bottom, 1 ft., 12 ft., 14 ft.
In stock, first-class make. Jones, 1106 
View street, comer of Cook. a26 tf

SILENT SALESMAN counter case, also
email case, paneled partitions and other 
fittings for sale. A. P. Blyth, Optician. 
Central Bldg., View St. a27

A CARLOAD of four and two-cycle marine
engines at greatly reduced prices for 
the next » days. Apply Canadian t aIr- 
banks-Morse Co., Ltd., 610 Johnson St.

BARGAIN in second-hand safes. We
have two second-hand safes as good as 
new at big bargains. Apply Canadian 
Fahrbanks-Morse Co., Ltd., 610 Johnson 
street. Phone 2020. 

CHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New Bond
street) tray trunk, convenient for cabin 
or travelling. Apply Box 8213, Time* 
Office. JylO tt

it Rates, 85 cents up; 
•its Dally papers.

«2 up per
sl9

VENICE ROOMS,

DükwMUIR

711 View street, from

: street AllROOMS. 786| Fort
rooms hot and cold running water; large, 
clean; most desirable in the city, at very 
reasonable rates, day or week. Classed 
with the best.

furnished. Inmew
louse, hot water all the time electric 
Ighted steam heated. •The Belwll, 2914

SINGLE ROOM, newly

Michigan

HOLLIES, 
rooms and breal 
furnace. Phone

626 Michigan. Good single
•anfast for business men

Hot and cold
8»

NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom to
let, suitable for two men. 849 Cormor
ant street. a29

Chaucer St.. Oak Bay.
NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beatloca'

Men, no bar. atrletly flrat elaaa. »Mlal 
winter rates, two entraneoo. Corner 
Doufflaa end Yetre. Pbone 917.

ONE LARGE, front, furnlehed bedroom
reasonable rent, near car. Apply 44H 
John 'street.

fob Bent.
BUNGaLOW on Lee avenue, tully fur- 

nlehed. Apply houeeboat "Wendy, OR- 
posits 236 Belleville street. 028

FOR RENT—To party who can buy atock.
241 acres, with flat beach front. 49 aew« 
under cultivation, 60 acre» of pasture, all 
fenced. Addreaa Robert Sollan, Hornby

FURNISHED BEDROOM8 to let. 1911
Government street. _________ __

ARLINGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort St., steam
heated, hot and cold running waw, 
clothes closets Jn every room; moderate 
rates. Phone

JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Oovernmenl
street Family hotel, splendid location, 
facing Beacon Hill Park. 4 blocks from 
Poet Office and boat landing!, 1® rooms, 
modern throughout alnflT or en suit». 
American plan, weekly re tee from 212.6a 
Excellent cuisine. Phone 2304. ___

HOUSEKEEPING BOOM».
ONE LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ""OM, 

or room and board for two. For par 
tlculars Phone 4337L-

TO LET-Furnlshed housekeeping rooms. 
917 North Park street.

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
suite, gas range, furnace heated; rent

__..aaokio a nY.iv M4 Toronto St.
a28

paij RENT—Large furnished, house- “Spin* VSmt cloae in. 906 Caledonia

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 820 Pandora
gas; central. M0

TO RENT—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Apply 17.9 Femwood Rd., near
new High School. _______________aZI

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 922 N. Park
AM

FOUR ROOMS TO LET. cheap, unfur
nished. Apply 619 Bay street

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
Maplehurst, 1937 Blanchard St. Phone

CLEAN, furntahed. housekeeping rooms; 
* a month and up. 1036 Hillside Ave^ 
All conveniences. ___________ ;__

BRIGHT. CLEAN 
ball 
St

housekeeping rooms;
range. 7 1084

NICELY FURamSHED housekeeping 
rooms, near Fountain; rent reasonable. 
600 Gerge Rd. Phone 1607R. a3C

for sale—automobiles.
FOR SALE—1912 Cadillac, snap, good con

dition; to be seen corner Douglas and 
Broughton. Apply Box 4497. Times.

ONE 6-PASSENGER CADILLAC, with 
electric light ' “
low. One 2 
trie lights, 
ply to P. O. Box 722.

40 h. p., 1910 model

SECOND-HAND AUTOMOBILES
SALE—One second-hand Russell, e 
passenger, » h. p., 1913 model; cos 
*,000; price $1.260. ~
Stoddart Dayton, 
would make good uei 
«900. One 30 h.p. Blue 
In good order; price 
coupe, shop soiled o
82.756. now $2,000. or ...... __
gasoline car of same value. One 8 h. p.

senger runabouL In splendid 
price $400. To be seen at P 
Garage, 727-736 Johnson street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
I WILL BUILD on that vacs

you and fbrnish the money, 
you want in a house. Box 4

CHILDREN TAUGHT Myers’
Conservatory of Music, 
homes. Box 8816, Times.

FOR SALE—A good, new, one horse, farm
wagon, with tongue and shafts, only 
been In use about three weeks, at a 
bargain. Victoria Feed Co.. 6C1 Bsqul- 
maltroad. Phone L802. i* tf

SIX slightly used No. 12 shotguns, ham
merless, all snaps at $17 to $28. At the 
Victoria Sporting Goods Co. 1010 Broad 
street Gét one while they last. a»

TWO SECOND-HAND SAFES as good as
new at bargain prices for quick sale. 
Phone 20». or Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co., 610 Johnson street.W

M. STERN pays cash for slightly worn
ladles’ and gentlemen’s clothing. We 
also buy guns, pistols and musical In
struments. 6» Yates 8t. Phone 4810.

FOR SALE—House furniture, partly new;
buy at your own price; must sell; leav
ing city. 2101 Chambers street. *25

BOATS FOR BALE—Flat bottom, from 8
ft. up. Jones. 1040 Rockland, between 
Vancouver and Cook streets.

FOR SALE—Field glasses, 14.60; tele
scopes, $2.76; accordéon. $8.60; prism 
glasses. $12.75; concertina, $8.76; plow 
plane, complete, $7.60; Stainer violin, 
$9.76; bicycle cards, 10c. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s new and second-hand store, 672 
Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

WHY CONStDER OAR FARE when you
can save 10 to M per cent, by buying 
your furniture, bedsteads, carpets., etc., 
St the Esquhrr. Furniture Store, next 
to Locke's butcher shop.^ We deliver
free to eny part of the c

$t down. 21 fier Hawk 
street.

4*1 Government

WANTED—HOU8ES.
WANTED TO RENT, 6 room house, bath,

10 minutes from City Hall. Box 4616, 
Times. a27

WANTED—From owners, particulars of a
few reasonably priced homes that can be 
had on easy terms. Clients waiting for 
suitable properties. Also a few snaps In 
vacant lots. National Realty Co., 1282 
Government street (Richard Hall’s 
office). Open evenings. a28

WANTED—To purchase In Victoria, 
modem residence with five or six 
bedrooms. Apply 124 Pemberton Build
ing, Victor!* *28

soloists at hmctlco 
Times.

hours. Box

CONTRACTS taken for clearing land
good references. Ganeeh Da as, 2i'& 
Sbelbourne street. ti!

empty bags, grain, potato, coal. etc. 
Louis. 2116 Sayward St.

FOR ESTIMATES c 
and concrete work s 

Superior street. Phans'ia?
FOR ALTERATIONS. Jobbing work. r«

pairs, etc., apply to J. W. Bolden, cat 
Bgnter, TW6 Cook etreet, or Phone 1206.

FOR GOOD RESULTS list your
with G. “
Phones: Office.

8. Leighton, Campbell 
15»; Res.. 2632.

$ldg.

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed,
Tel. f----r.4gR

EXCHANGE

wild acreage, 
tori*.

P. O. Drawer 767.

WILL TRADE my 40-acre farm on Van
couver Island for city lot. What hav< 
you? Box 8616. Times. 1 a27

small acreage, clear title. 
Realty,, 1316 Douglas street.

FOR EXCHANGE—Improved Saa
acreage for city properties, houses 
lots. Send particulars P. O. Box 
Victoria, B..-C. __________________

WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE

roomed noun in rwriwiu u« */« u-
perty in exchange. Apply Walter Ure 
161 Wellington Ave., Fairfield.
R4UE

WANTED—PROPERTY.
WANTED—To buy, or trade for 

waterfront, acreage on Vancouver Isl
and. Give descrl Mg|| " “ “
Box 8908, Times.

FOR RENT—Immediately, large 12 roomed
bouse (close to town), with fixtures, 
stoves, etc. Apply, morning or evening,
207 Government street *20 tf

TO LET-On Sept. 1st, 7-room house on
Avalon road, near James Bay Hotel. For 
particulars call at 827 Pandora avenue. 
Hanna ft Thomson.

A DOUBLE GARAGE to rent, cloee Im
2912 Work street. Phone «ML.

1617 BDGEWARE ROAD, six-room, heat
ed house for rent for 6 months. *21

FOR RENT—Seven-room house, all or
part furniture for sale. »1 Ontario Sta27

TO LET—Five-room cottage, with fur
nace, on Fowl Bay road, near Arena, No. 
2338. Apply 1677 Yale street, Oak Bay.

STORE TO RENT, good location, mod
erate rent. Apply at Gillespie, Hart ft 
Todd. 711 Fort St »*>

FOR RENT—Large grocery store, with
living rooms, cheap rent to a business 
man. splendid opening, corner C. N. R. 
junction. Apply Parkdale Bakery, cor- 
ner Regina and Carey road.' aW'

FOR RENT—Sept. 1. 6 roomed cottage, one
minute to car. $25 per month, bath, etc.; 
also large building on Catherine street 
west to rent, suitable for picture show 
or any other business. Apply 2020 
Chaucer street, Oak Bay. *30

TO RENT—7 room house, Oscar 8t.. with
garage, $46 month; 6 room house, West
ell St., $26 month; 3 room flat, Camosun 
St., $20 month; 8 roomed house, W11 mot 
Place, $40 month; 9 roomed house, Fern- 
wood Rd., $60 month. Stinson, Weston 
ft Pearce, Sayward Blk. *27

FOR RENT—Five roomed house, bath,
pantry, etc. Apply »14 Fernwood road.

FOR RENT—Furnished, 7-room house,
phone and piano; best part Fairfield. 
Box 4667, Times. *38

FOR RENT—Five roomed, modern house,
furnace, telephone, good locality. 12 min
utes’ walk from car. 2 blocks Oakland 
school. $26. Tel. 612. 2637 Forbes St. a28

MODERN, five roomed bungalow for
rent, furnished, thirty-five dollars ($36) 
per month, next Harriet road, on the 
Burnside car line. Box 4644, Time* a28

FOR RENT—If it’s In the city we have it.
Houses, cottages, bungalows, new flats, 
furnished and unfurnished, Just as you 
want them, with prices to suit. Time 
and money saved by coming here. Open 
evenings till 9 for your convenience. 
William A. Cole, the rent man, telephone 
1897. 624 Sayward Bldg. «27

TO LET—Five roomed, furnished house; 
without small children preferred. Ap
ply 1161 View street. a28

FOR RENT—Furnished houses and cot
tages from $30 to $80; furnished new 
flats from $» to $»: also housekeeping 
rooms, all kinds and prices; 4 to 12-room 
houses and bungalows; also unfurnished 
flats and rooms from $15 to $60. This Is 
the place to get them. Open evenings 
till 9. Tel. 1897. 524 Sayward Bldg. Wil
liam A. Cole, the rent man. *28

FOR RENT—With option of purchase at 
end of one year, a few 20-acre blocks 
on five-year lease at $4 per acre per 
annum; also Improved chicken ranches 
and farms of from five to one hundred 
acres. All in the best districts on Van
couver Island, close to railways and 
good markets. Carmichael ft Moor
head. Ltd., 606-610 Belmont Houpe. 
Victoria (opposite the Post Office). s2

SALE OR RENT, 2 room house and barn.
Apply Owner, 515 Rithet St. *27

TO RENT FURNISHED, on Fort St., near
St. Charles, south side, fine home of 7 
rooms; garage. Phone 1500 or 2683. a27

FOR SALE—The furniture of 8-room
house, near Government Buildings; big 
bargain, $»0; house for rent, $40; also 6- 
room cottage for $226,-rent $38, two 
rooms rented bringing $20; a snap. Wil
liam A. Cole. Tel. 1897. Open evenings. 

621 Sayward Bldg. *28
TO RENT—Large store, well located.

clean and light, front and rear en
trances. moderate rent, suitable for any 
retail business, particularly for hard
ware, plumbing, dairy, etov* showroom, 
toys, shoe store, photographer, paint 
shop. etc. ; also suited for doctor’s, archi
tect's or surveyor's office. Apply Gil
lespie. Hart ft Todd, 711 Fort street. seZi

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house, 
on.car line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Apply Phone F3028. Jy8 tf

OFFICE—One room office In Times
Building. Apply at Times Office.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Good general servant, small

family. Apply 18 to 11 a. m. at 2149 
Granite street. Oak Bay. a38

WANTED—A young girl as helper at the
Skene Lowe studio, 654 Yates street. *27

WANTED—Woman, for cooking. Apply
Stall 37. Public Market. «27

WANTED — Nurses for the "Avoca”
Nurses’ Home and Registry, 127 Howe 
St.. Fairfield. Apply Matron, Phone 
1605L. 826

WANTED—General servant. Apply 1039
Yates St. aid

WANTED—Young people to prepare for
better positions, by attending the Day 
or Night School at the Success Business 
College. 731 1-2 Fort St. Thirty-eight 
students enrolled the first three weeks. 
Join now. *80

AT ONCE, ten good general servants.
Call at Red Cross Agency, 1011 Govern
ment street. *27

WANTED—General help, other help kep
1402 Stadacona avenue. al9 1

YOUNG LADIES quickly and thoroughly
prepared to teach the piano or play in 
public; only serious students need «p- 
ply. Box 8743, Time* s»

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 

LOCATORS
The Largest Business Sellers oa 

Vancouver Island.
618 Yates Street. Victoria. B.C. Phone 31»

WE HAVE THB FOLLOWING BUSI
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking 
for any kind of business see us. Apart- 
ment house, rooming house, boarding 
house, confectionery, cigar store, hot* 
(license), restaurant, grocery, hardware, 
general store. 618 Yates street

GREAT SACRIFICE—Must go East this 
week. , For sale, fine little pressing and 
renovating business taking $60'a week. 
Shop and house only $35 per month; 
very easy ingoing. Apply at onoe, The 
Provident Investment Co., 634 Brough
ton street. *27

WANTED—Partner to have controlling
'interest In light manufacturing business; 
.best chance for small Investment In Vic
toria; only small competition; feplendld 
future. Address Box 4569, Time* a28

SNAP—Furniture 6-room house, 4 rented,
Cook street, near Yates; rent $25, bring
ing $38; price $175. Phone 3168L. a28

FOR SALE)—Blacksmith shop and tool*,
at the Royal Oak; cheap at $360. Apply 
on the job. a36

GROCERY BUSINESS — Cash countër 
trade; a comfortable living for man and 
wife; $6» for quick sale. Box 46», Times.

a28
BOARDING HOUSE, of 38 rooms, fur- 

nlshed, 36 now occupied, for sale On 
terms to suit. Apply Owner, Sidney 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. C. s3

HOUSES WANTED—Builders, house own 
er*. we want snaps In houses. What 
hnve you? Open evenings. Herbert 
Cvthbert A Co., 636 Fort street Phono 
1C1C.

ROOMS, with or without board, for one
or two gentlemen: terms very reason
able; close in. 7* Princess Ave (off 
Douglas). Phone L1388._____________  I

THB BON ACCORD. 845 Prlnceae ATS. 1
First-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone L2867. el.

MONEY TO LOAN, up to $15.000. on first*1
class mortgage. Apply P. O. Box 746. a»

MATERNITY NURSING HOME-Qulet,
select and comfortable. Terms moder
ate. Mrs. M. A. Impey, corner of Ad
miral’s road and Juno street, late of 12® 
Vancouver street. Phone 2671L2.

SHIRT-MAKERS.

AGBCEMtNTS Oi SALE.
H. I. C. CONTRACT for aale. pnl'lf" 

gg nwDtbe; will sell cheap. Box WMA
TTT)#_tjfisaK T ' I i : “
HAVE EQUITY of $1,90) In good Oak 
Bay bungalow, best location payable at | 
$46 per month. $1,000 paid in. will die- , 
count at 15 per cent. Box 4619, Times, art j

LOST AND FOUND.
__ND—One bicycle, on street, front
Marine and Fisheries Building. Apply 
to watchman.

Fowl Bay. a tfhlte Spit» dog with Milar 
no address. Finder kindly phone to 
S4. Reward. *”
a,wi—PUA ICI 1 ICI pupF/ i ---------- - . - '
and black head. 5 months old. Return to 
L. Goodacre & Sons, butchers. Rewa^

>8T—Gold wrist watch, with Initial 
S.” on back, on Esquimau car or ROD- | 

erte street. Reward at Dean ft H»j 
cocks. Yates street._________ w ;

torla, watch charm. Masonic and Royal 
Arcanum emblems. Return to 1016 Lin
den avenue. Reward.  ***

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Alpha street
M AND BOARD—Under new man

agement ; all home comforts. Phene 
—L 818 Cook street ■»

Parliament Buildings. 427 Kingston St

siZl Mensies street.

line, room and board, or room only, a*
BOARD AND ROOM—Single beds. Eng

lish family. 840 Coburg St.. James Ba*.

MONEY TO LOAN. }P

MONEY TO LOAN-On first or second
mortgages. Agreements for sale dis
counted. Apply Kenneth Ferguson. 288 
Belmont Bldg. all tf

REMOVAL NOTICE.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED, by young man, work on ranch.

Has had plenty of experience. Write, 
stating wages, to Box 4506, Times, all

WANTED—Position on 
man with, first-class 
4472, Time*

farm by skilled 
references. Box

a*
FOR SALE—LOTS.

SNAP EXTRAORDINARY — 120x130 en 
Bank St., below Rockland Ave., beauti
ful stuff, no rock, nicely treed. For 
three days only will sell for $4,000. Ap
ply G. S. Leighton, Campbell Bldg., 1825 
Douglas St. aJY

BIG SNAP for $960 cash, fine lot, 50x188,
with small house, fenced, water, Inside 
city, close car. Apply Owner, Box 4686, 
Times. a2T

OWNER leaving CITY, going East;
two lots for sale, 50x140 each, level and 
grassy, high and dry, near Marigold 
station. I must sell my equity before 
September 8. Apply Box 4498, Times, a27
HAVE FINE LOT on McNeil avenue. 

Will build a five-room bungalow on 
same for $3,750 and take easy terms. See 
me at once. Box 4624, Times. a27

SHAKESPEARE STREET, 85x136x181, 
only $800, $26 cash, balance $25 per 
month. Guarantee Realty Co., 29 
Winch Bldg., Fort SL al»

MYRTLE AVE., close to Hillside car, 68a 
120, snap at $1,260, $26 cash, balance $25 
per month. Guarantee Realty Co., 29 
Winch Bldg., Fort St._______________a37

StfAWNIGAN LAKE—Beautiful lots oa
best part of lake, $100 to $260, $5 cash, 
balance $6 per month. Guarantee Realty 
Co., 29 Winch Bldg., Fort St.a37

BARGAINS IN LOTS—Robertson street. 
Fowl Bay, 60x110. $1,600; Edge ware road, 
high and dry. 46x120, no rock, Just off 
Hillside car, $928; McNeil avenue, Oak 
Bay, an absolute gift, 50x112, $1,400; easy, 
terms can be arranged on these. Open 
evenings. Herbert Cuthbert & Co., 636 
Fort street. &2K

FOR SALE—A good business location on 
Esquimau road, size 50x1»; price $3,159, 
terms and cash arranged. Apply P. O. 
Box 7», city. *29

FOR SALE—Splendid site for bakery»
Esquimau road. 20 feet, next to furni
ture store and butcher’s. Apply Furni
ture Store for price and terms. ttiH

FOR 8ALE—HOU8E8.
FOR SALE—6 roomed, modern bungalow,

2079 Byron street. Oak Bay. Apply _ 
owner, R. M. D. No. 9. Jaa. Yates. .WlV

FOR SALE—House furniture, partly new; 
must sell; buy at your own price; leav
ing city: 2101 Chambers street. s*

FOR SALE—A six roomed, new house, 
best workmanship and arrangement of 
interior, Dutch kitchen, built-in Ironing
board, buffet, beam celling, china
closets, veneered panelled walls, large 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor in base
ment, sidewalks, and laundry trays,
large lot, one half block from two car 
lines. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street
Price $4.300. s6

$3.8», $6» CASH and $25 monthly, strictly
modern, 6 roomed bungalow, tinted 
throughout, cement basement and walks, 
laundry tube, piped for furnace. Apply 
owner, '1S2T Hulton street north. Oak 
Bay Ave. ____________________  a»

HOMESEEKER’6 SPECIAL-Stop paying 
rent. All ready to step Into. New, mod
ern, 4 roomed bungalow, furnished, full 
basement, large lot. 66x110, In garden, 
close to car and sea, house well built, 
burlapped, and panelled, etc.; owner 
leaving city must sell; price $2,825, very 
easv terms arranged. Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert ft Co., 635 Fort St. a28 

OUR LIST of hquse bargains will interest
you. Open evenings, 
ft Co., 636 Fort street.

Herbert Cuthbert 
Phone 1610. a 28

TWO-MILE CIRCLE—"Mount Royal,”
Blenkinsop road, near Quadra, residence 
of T. Boydell, Esq. Fine park of 6 1-9 
acres; new, modern, ten roomed house, 
stables, outbuildings, 3» fruit trees, 
16,0» strawberry plants; most magnifi
cent scentry around Victoria; views of 
Straits, Olympics, hills, dales; terme, 
$2,6» cash, balance during five years. 
Part exchange for property. a29

FOR SALE-ACREAGE.
REÀDY-MADÜD RANCHES In Gordon

Head. Four 2$-acre parcels on Tyndal 
Ave., all in fruit trees and strawberries. 
One hA* seven roomed house, stable, 
garage, etc: Close td school and church. 
K-ldnd1d view of sea. Apply owner, H. 

--------------- ~ “ >. 4. VictoiOxard, R. M. D. No. ictoria. all tf
CHEAP—6 acres, near Port Angeles; $SRL

- • ‘ *----  —-les. sf

SHIRTS made to order. Fall shipment,
Oxfords, sephys, cambrics, Just to 
hand. 1866 Chestnut Ave. Phone 3632L.

FOR SAT,E-100 acres land, price $80
aore. H. Edwards. Milistream P. O. 

FOR SALE—Small"acreage tracts on Bin
Mjflê read, on Ê»
good garden
suit P. <X )

trade foreity property.

road, on four-mile circle, all cleared, 1 
rden soil; price and terms to 

Box 788, Victoria. B.C. aJB
~~ of fine land In
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1 A North- 
End Home

• Situated on Fifth Streat, eaat of 
' Quadra and between Tolmte and 
; Finlay son Streets, wall built and 

extra well finished; new bunga- 
*~low of 6 rooms, vis.:

DRAWINGROOM,
DININGROOM,
KITCHEN,' PANTRY,
TWO BEDROOMS,
BATH, TOILET.

Fine basement, cement floor, 
piped for furnace; many built-in 
features, open fireplace, etc. Full 
sise lot, high and dry.

Particularly easy terms at the 
price of 9*1300.

P. R. Brown

1112 BROAD STREET

1
. I;--

PHONE 1376

Alta Vista 
Acre Lots

$550 Each
$100 cash, balance 1 

up>i 2 years.

Don't miss one of 
these.

Central
Building.

FOR SALE—LOTS. ________
■1SSÎ®K§1

family with children attending High 
school; price. ™Western Lands. Ltd- <26 Fort street. ■*»

FOB BALE—Waterfront lot on EsquI 
malt harbor, good beach, no rock, nice
ly treed, corner, else 77x300; a il
$2,760. terms, or will exchange equity 
for inaide residential lot. Apply Rold. 
28* Pemberton Block.

am iCRi’ I r»T IN LAKESIDE AND 
IN DE PEN DEN C E—8* miles from City 
Hall on main Saanich paved road. deep, 
rich soil. Ideal for gardening or poultry 
raising, price* lees than ordinary city 
lots,* terms that will enable you to make 
the property pay for ltwelT. 'The »areat. 
iMDAHt and eureet proposition ever 
placed on the market In Victoria In
vestigate Open evenings. Horbert c”KKr t * «35 Fort atreet. Phone
KM.

THB HIGH COftT OF L,YIÎ?°,„„PIt®; 
BLBM 80I.VF.it - An acre of choice gar 
den soil in Lakeei.le will make you Inde
pendent. Let ue tell you about our eu.y 
payment plan. Open evenings. Herbert 
cîthbert A Co . «5 Fort street. Phone 
1(1*

WORKMEN, THIS SHOULD INTEREST
YOU—An acre of choice garden soil, all 
cleared. 2J miles from City Hall, on main 
Saanich road, which Is being paved, at 
prices less than ordinary city lots. Ex
ceptionally easy terms. Open evening*. 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 635 Fort street 
Phone 1610. _________________

WALNUT STREET—Fine lot. 43x11#; 
$l,(«ie easy terms, t.arke Realty to. 
731 Yates street. Phone 471.__________a»

FOWL BAY—Two lot»: $1.250 each, terms 
easy. Clarke Realty Co.. 721 Yates St. 
Phone 471.

CRESCENT ROAD. FOWL BAY—74x140.
with lane at side. $2.500. terme arranged. 
Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates street 
Phone 471. ___________

A CORNER on Walnut street, 44x116;
$1 304 easy terms. Clarke Realty Co..
731 Yatee street Phone 471._________ s»

dBcNRIL AVENUE—Corner Island road". 
2l$xll#; $4.303, 1-3 cash; will make 6 lota. 
fl.STR each. Clarke Realty Co.. 721 
Yates street Phone 471.

GRAHAM 8TRBET—Six lots from Bfti%
full size; $1.078. 1-3. «, 12 and 18. Property 
adjoining has sold for $2.000. Exclusive
ly f,. A. Cheeeeman, 1306 Blanchard.
Phone 3426. ____________

ACREAGE—In small or large tracts. Im
proved or unimproved, with or without 
houses. A. Cosh. Happy Valley. Vlc- 
torla. B- C._________________ ________™

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—4 roomed cottage, two lots.

stable. 8 tone of hay. 6 milch cowe and 
good milk round ; price $3,600. $1.000 cash. 
Grubb A Letts. 205 Central Bldg. a»

BBAUTIFUL HIGH LOTS, Just off Burn
side road and close to car station, else 
74*126; only $760. on your own terms. 
Grubb A Letts, 206 Central Bldg. a28 

OAK BAY—A lovely, new. 5«room bunga-
low on large lot, on easy terms; $3.800. 
Grubb ft Letts. 206 Central Bldg a28

ATYPICAL CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW.
just newly finished, built-in buffet, 
bookcases, hardwood floors, handsome 
new design fireplace, furnace, wash 
trays, full cement basement, clothes 
Chute, window shades, electric light fix
tures, walls nicely tinted, big lot, near 
Car. close In; price and terms wonder
fully attractive. Call Mr. Cole to-night 
Tel. 1897, 524 flayward Bldg.a27

DONALD STREET—Well-built four room
ed bungalow, near car line, Burnside 
road, city water; price $2,700. small cash 
payment. Apply owner, Donald St. a27

FOR SA LE-A modern, six roomed house
on Lee avenus, has fireplace, built-in 
buffet, panelled and tinted walla, elec
tric fixtures, two toilets, full cement 
basement, laundry tube, furnace, cement 
walks, fences, etc.; price $8,600. only $800 
cash, balance $26 per month. W. B. 
Revercomb, 1S67 Belmont avenue, or 1738 
Ijee avenue. Phone 4426R.

.. urgk.,1
house, new. on beautifully treed corner, 
one block from car line, electric light 
and water; price $1,360; terms, $60 cash, 
balance $16 per month and interest. Ap- 
ply owner P. O- Box $7$._____________s$

BARGAIN—Furnished four-room bunga-
low, near car, Inside two miles, must 
sell, any terme, $1.180, full size lot. 
Owner, Box 4661. Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
GARDEN CITY—near Burnside road. 2-

room cottage, on large lot, 76 feet front
age; $756, $400 cash. Clarke Realty Co.. 
78t Yates street. Phone 471. a29

SEE OUR LISTINGS of 4 and 5-room 
houses, with email cash payments. 
Clarko . Realty Co., 721 Yates street. 
Phone 471. — a29

ALBION ROAD. BURNSIDE-5-voom 
bungalow, new and modern; $2,950, $350 
cash. Clarko Realty Co., 7» Yates St. 
Phone 471. a29

BANK STRBET—Near Oak Bay avenue, 
3-room, new and modern bungalow; 
$3.8(w, $460 cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 
Yates street Phone 471. a29

A CORNER on Cloverdale avenue, 5-room, 
new and modern bungalow, lot 40x106; 
$2.900, $400 cash. Clarke Realty Co.. 721 
Yates street. Phone 471. a29

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT—Housekeeping room, bath.

hot and cold water, every convenience, 
$16 per month ; also one double bedroom. 
1803 Quadra street. a28

LARGE housekeeping room, gas. 1104
Yates street. e27

WANTED—At once. In a small family,
good girl as general servant. Apply 
evenings, 1534 Elford street a29

HOUSE WANTED in exchange for good
stock In large retail business having a 
half million dollar turnover. Box 8959. 
Times Office. s3

FOR 8ALE-*-Complete International Cor
respondence School course, half price ; 
must sell. Box 4677, Times. a29

ROOM AND BOARD, single or double. 
121 South Turner. James Bay. a29

WANTED—Immediately, two arm wait
resses. Apply 570 Yates street. a29

EXCURSION TO SIDNEY—St. Andrew’,
Presbyterian Sunday school basket pic
nic. Labor Day. Trains leave V. A 8. 
station 1# a. m. Tickets 75c.. children 60c. 
On sale at 1301 Douglas street. Hot 
water, loe cream, etc., sold on grounds.

a80
FURNISHED ROOM to let. for lady or 

gentleman, comfortably furnished front 
room. 660 Cornwall street. s3

GENUINE PANAMAS, imported In the
rough and finished to suit you. Mak
ers’ prices at Victoria Hat Works, 844 
View St.

FOR EXCHANGE—200 fully paid shares
Canadian Northwest Oil Company; 1 
dose 1". high and dry lot at Edson, Al
berta. Write Box 4572. Times. a29

twelve FEET ROWBOAT for Ml*; 
Price 515. Warburton. 17*5 Beach road 
Fowl Bay. ,»

Â FIVE-PASSENGER, model 19. Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick. powerful engine, good 
running order; cash, or trade for good 
real estate. Box 4571, Times. «29

CAPABLE WOMAN wants day work,
washing or cleaning. Box 4670. Times.

a29
A VERY NICE, furnished suite of two 

rooms. In good locality; rent reasonable. 
Box 4567. Times. ^

TO l.ET—5-room houee, modern, furnace
heated. 144. Apply W. Eddie. 1501 Bank 
•treat.

vVANTED—Woman to do washing In her
home. Mrs. J. McArthur. Suite 1, Carl
ton, Pandora street. a29

TO RENT—4-room house. Sea view Ave 
one block off Hillside. $15 month. Apply 
2631 Fern wood road. *29

FOR SALE—Four steam drills, two air 
pluggers. one big donkey boiler, two 
tons steel a number of rock hammers, 
picks and «hovels, and a blacksmith’s 
outfit. Address Box 4566, Times Office. s3

FURNISHED ROOM, telephone, use of 
piano, near car. 1118 Pandora avenue, s*

LADY leaving city would dispose of fill 
and summer suits and Imported evening 
gowns, shoes, etc.. 98-38 bust measure; 
also coats. 116 Menzles street. «29

Work by dajr; preserving or pickling, washing, house work. Phone 
4484L. sl8

WANTED—Fireman with 3rd or 4th class 
certificate to tend heating plant In 
hotel; must know something about 
plumbing and steam-fitting. Box 8957 
Times. aj9

TO LET—Furnished house, near Falrvlew
Nursery. Mrs. Logan. - si

WANTED—To rent, modern 4 roomed 
houae or bungalow, within mile circle; 
no children. Apply Box 4598, Time., a!

FOR SALE—Almost new McCaskêy ac
count register, with books and every
thing complete; bargain. See Foxgord, 
1608 Douglas. *29

FOR RENT—1261 Pandora avenue, close
to High School, 12-room house, splendid 
location for rooming. For particulars 
see Foxgord. 1609 Gladstone. Phone 
4708L. b29

1912 HUPMOBILE. 4-sea ter, for sale; re
cently overhauled and In excellent con
dition. Apply Davie’s Garage, 617 Van
couver street. «29

WÀNTED—Englishman to run auto ex
press delivery and make himself gener
ally useful. Box 4696, Times. &29

ftlCELT FURMSHED. 6 roomed, modem
house. James Bay, garage, near car, 
lease give», $60 per month. Phone 4191R.

air tf
Ffc>R RENT—Seven-room house; furniture

for sale, cheap. 201 Ontario street. s3
FOR RENT—A nice 6 roomed house, com

pletely furnished, Including piano, $40. 
Grubb A Letts. 106 Central Bldg. «29

WANTED—Small modern house; no
children. Apply List A Francis, 640 Fls- 
guard street. s3

938 YATES STREET—3 unfurnished rooms
to rent electric light and bath. «29

WANTED—An experienced stenographer
for real estate office; state experience 
and salary required. Box 4691, Times. a$>

LOST—A brown coat. In vicinity of Cook
street. Finder kindly Phone 1074. x a29

bttLK FOR BALE. ID to *8 gallon) dally.
Call for arrangement. 2636 Work street. 
Phone R4661. s3

for SALE—Bungalow, I rooms, large
bathroom, modem, first-class condition, 
close to car; H1$0. cash $LOQO. Owner, 
1866 Clieetnut avew •«

W RBNT-^One modern suites containing
3 rooms, bathroom and pantry, rooms 
large and sunny, heat and water sup
plied. also gas range and blinds; a snap 
at $35 per month. Apply Linden Gro
cery. Linden and May streets. si

MAITLAND KERSEY TO
GIVE ASIA WELCOME

Head of Canadian Pacific Steamship 
Service Will Reach Victoria 

en India.

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—Maitland Ker
sey, the head of the G. P. R. ocean 
steamship service, arrived irt Vancou
ver this morning and proceeded to 
Victoria early this afternoon on the 
Empress of India. Mr. Kersey succeeds 
Mr. Peers as head of the steamship 
department, and he has had a varied 
career. As far back as 1884 he was with 
the Northern Pacific and superintend
ed the construction of the sidewheelers 
Olympian and Alaskan. Then he re
turned to England and In 1890 bècâme 
general manager of the C. P. R. steam
ers. It was Mr. Kersey who fostered 
the Idea of building the Empress of 
India, Empress of Japan and. Empress 
of China, and he was closely connected 
with their construction. Then he left 
the C. P. R. and Joined the White Star 
as the New York agent, but he came 
west In 1897. at the time of the Klon
dike rush, and Joined the Canadian 
Development Company. This concern 
built the Victorian, Australian and 
Canadian for service on Lake Bennett. 
From British Columbia Mr. Kersey 
went to South Africa and saw service 
with the Imperial Yeomanry. He at
tained the rank of major and was also 
decorated.

This morning he had a conference 
with F. W. Peters, and took passage to 
Victoria on the India. He will return 
on the Empress of Asia on Saturday, 
and this vessel Is bringing Mr. Payne, 
the Oriental manager of the trans
pacific service, for a conference with 
the new head.

James White, secretary of the Con
servation Commission of Canada, was 
one of those who came to the city with 
the geologists. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
)TICE— 

chase an 
Hillside

NOTICE—To any person wishing to pur
chase an Ideal little home. Just take the 
Hillside car, get off at Cook atreet and 
go north till you come to small grocery 
store. Enquire there for Maplewood 
road. This house Is first on right hand 
side. Please don't worry about terms. 
The terms will suit anybody. As this Is 
a very unusual offer, it only holds good 
for three days. D. H. Forbes, owner and 
builder. «29

LOST—Young fox terrier dog, head black
and tan, two black spots on back near 
tall, collar, no name ; last seen near 
Maywood post office. A. R. Sherwood, 
Phone 1698 or 4368L1. Reward. a27

WANTED—Partner on fishing boat. Box
4686, Ttmçs.__________________________ •$

Foft 8a£e—One matured Home Loan
contract, without Interest, $200^ bonus. 
Apply P. O. 1178, or phone 2824RI. a29

WANTED—To buy, at once, 5 or I room
ed, modern bungalow in nice locality, 
near car, and must be X>n high ground. 
Please call, write or phone fewest price 
and terms to J. R. Bowes « Co., Ltd., 
7<9 Fort street. Phone 2194.__________a2t

^ANTED—Ushers at Princess Theatre
Yates street. Apply at Theatre.______ a»

WANT TO RENT a small house, with
barn for 5 horses; rent must be reason
able. Phone 1897. a29

BRICK WAREHOUSE for rent. » Utt
Dongles street. s3

an FOR ne CABH-CaMe. billheads, en- 
velopes or letterheads. We send sam
ples. Phone 4623. a29

A LADY having five front rooms would 
take a party of gentlemen friends for 
room and breakfast, or batch with at
tendance; no other roomers; James Bay. 
Phone 1212R. «28

BORN.
HEAP—On August », at Victoria, B. C., 

to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Heap. 2517 
Empire street, a daughter.

(Winnipeg papers please copy.)
DIED.

WAKE—Accidentally killed, on the 22rd 
Inst., near Nanâlmo, B. C.. Hereward 
Byre Wake, aged 26 years. Born at 
Victoria, B. O.

The funeral will take place from the 
chapel of the B. C. Funeral Co.. 7*4 
Broughton street, on Thursday, Atig. 28, 
at 3 P m., and 16 minutes later at Christ 
Church Cathedral, where service will be 
conducted. Interment at Roes Bay ceme
tery, Victoria.
PARKBR-On the 23rd Inst, at the resi

dence, 23 Dallas avenue. Dr. Fred. 
Eugene Parker, aged 4$ years. Born 
at fitroudwater. Maine, U. 8. A.

The funeral will take place from the 
chapel of the B. C. Funeral Co., 7*4 
Broughton street, on Wednesday. Aug. », 
at 2.80 p. m.. where service will be held. 
Interment at Roes Bay cemetery.

NOTICB.

In the Matter of the Batata of Thomae 
Hendry, Late of the City of Victoria,

NOTICB Is hereby given that all per
sons Indebted to the above estate are re
quired to pay the amount of their Indebt
edness forthwith to the undersigned, and 
all persons having claims against the 
said estate are requested to send particu
lars of their claims, duly verified, to the 
undersigned on or before the 18th day of 
September, 1913.

Dated this 28th^ay of August A.D. 1913.
416-7 Central Building. Victoria* B.C.,

Solicitors for the Executors.

SENSATIONAL BATTING

Scores 200 In a Little Over 
Two Hours—Is Now After 

Canadian Record

The feature of to-day’s play in the 
cricket teumament continued this 
morning, was a sensational inning by 
Beecham, the Burrard player, who 
piled up the hutye total of 200 not out 
before lunch. This afternoon h# had 
an opportunity of breaking the Cana
dian record for an individual score at 
cricket; the Pacific coast record is 208, 
and the Canadian record 288. It was 
thought Beecham would hang up a new 
figure for both of these before the af
ternoon was over.

Though somewhat lucky at times 
w)Ub qbftnces that went unaccepted, 
Bpecham's was a wonderful display. 
He scored his first hundred In fifty 
minutes and the second hundred in 
one hour and twenty minutes. He bit 
two 6's and thirty-one 4‘e, driving with 
kreat power and cutting with wonder
ful precision. His timing of , the ball 
was perfect, and except for a slight 
shakiness in the first few minutes when 
hè might have been taken more than 
once lft, the, slips, his confidence arid en
terprise wére remarkable.

Apart from Beecham’s wonderful 
display, there was little qlse of note in 
Burrard-Westminster game. Twynam 
came through with a half century, and 
before the luncheon bell sounded, Bur- 
rard were In an unassailable position 
witty 306 runs for the loss of only two 
wickets.

Scores, Burrard vs. Westminster;
Burra rd.

Beecham. not out .............................  200
Hood, LblW. Caye .....................  28
Beat son, c Hebron, b d'Easum.......... It
Twpnam, not out ...........................  67

Extras.............................    8

Total (for 2 wickets)................... 306

Albion in Desperate Plight.
The Jinx must have got hold of the 

Albion team. Yesterday they suffered 
defeat by a narrow margin and to-day 
the whole eleven were lgnomlnlously 
dismissed for a grand total of 32 runs. 
And yet for week past the Alblans have 
been playing cricket of the best possi 
ble kind. They have met and con
quered practically every one of the best 
teams In British Columbia in club 
Cricket. But as soon as the tournament 
happens in sight, the Albion star seems 
to fade Into nothingness In the cricket 
firmament. Whether It U a matter of 
temperament or not It Is hard to say. 
True, the Alblons have not got by any 
means the best team they can turn out 
playing this week, but with batsmen 
like the brothers Ismay, Ward and Milne 
to call upon, they should manage to 
hold a few more than 32 runs.

The rejuvenated Nanaimo team 
played great cricket this morning. 
Leighton was In dasxltng form with 
the ball and his figures are worth a 
Hne to themselves. Here they are;

O. M. R, W.
• l It* S

H. Jepson shared the bowling honors 
with him, having three wickets to hie 
credit for 11 runs.

H. A. Ismay was the only batsman 
on the Albion side to break Into double 
figures, and he had his wickets spread- 
eagled with a straight one from 
Leighton when he had Just reached the 
unlucky number. Hallam was the next 
highest scorer in the debacle with 9 to 
his credit.

FORESTERS AT WORK
Concluding Business—Function Given 

in Honor of Delegatee

The Ancient Order of Foresters an
ticipated concluding their programme 
of business at 5 o’clock this afternoon, 
after a three days’ session which has 
entailed rather more work than origin
ally looked for. This morning the 
finance committee submitted a report 
in which they adopted the recommend
ation of the meeting that the organisa
tion work ' should be pushed forward 
in the province during the next year. 
The British Columbia executive decid
ed at yesterday afternoon’s meeting to 
get Into communication with the Sub
sidiary High Court of Canada on the 
matter of voluntary Insurance which 
la being discussed by many of the 
courts at present.

Held Banquet.
The business of the convention was 

set aside last evening in favor of the 
banquet held at the Knights of Pythias 
hall, which was attended by nearly 560 
members and friends of the order, an 
excellent programme following the 
feast; of edibles. Brother Tagg presid
ed. The programme included a num
ber of songs.

This afternoon, providing the busi
ness Is completed at 6 o'clock, the dele
gates may visit the Government build
ings In a body in response to an Invi
tation extended them to do so, and this 
evening Court Northern Light will be 
the hosts at a social to be held In the 
A. O. F. hall.

STRENGTH OF WATER
PROVED AT NELSON

Nelson, Aug^- 27. — Somewhat em
phatic proof of the strength of the 
water pressure in Nelson was given 
W. L. Foster, of Vancouver, represen
tative of the Mainland Board of Fire 
Underwriters, when testing mains 
here. The pressure was so heavy that 
when he attached his gauge to the 
noxsle of the hose he was thrown to 
the ground and suffered injuries to 
his knee which will necessitate several 
days' treatment in the hospital.

UNINTERESTING.

Madge—Is she a good conversationalist? 
Marjorie—No. I couldn’t get her to talk 

about anybody I knew.—Judgw

GEOLOGISTS LEAVE

Second Section Departs—Ex
cursions to Prince Rupert 

and Yukon

Many distinguished parties have left 
Victoria In the past after seeing this 
beautiful olty, but it was particularly 
with regret that this afternoon the lo
cal committee bid farewell to the sec
ond party of geologists, whose presence 
has been a stimulus to the scientific 
section of the city in the last two days. 
The first party went out last evening.

The final excursion was taken to Al
bert Head, where the formation of that 
area ’was Inspected with professional 
enthusiasm. After lunch the party 
boarded, the afternoon boat for Van
couver.

Some of the leaders did not join the 
morning excursion, but preferred to 
spend the morning in the company of 
the cultured scientists of Victoria who 
were able to Interest them in the 
etithnologfcal associations of the abor
igines of Vancouver Island, with their 
etory of potlatch and totem, and tribal 
rites. Others showed collections of 
shells and minerals, the provfriclal 
museum being particularly attractive 
to the visiting savants.

Among the men who have been es
pecially assiduous in looking after their 
welfare may be mentioned W. Fleet 
Robertson, provincial mineralogist; E. 
Jacobs, secretary of the local commit
tee; W. J. Sutton, and among the Ger
man speaking visitors, A. von Glrse- 
wald.

One party, will leave Vancouver to? 
night for Prince Rupert and the Skeena 
Valley, while another takes the Spe
cially chartered steamer Princess Ma- 
qulnna, Capt. McLeod, for a visit to 
the Yukon. The latter trip will last 
some three weeks and will embrace a 
very wide field of Investigation. With 
It will go Hon. Louis Coderre, minister 
of mines, who came across the contin
ent with C 2 party.

■ j : appreciated the difficulty dealers' had. 
At the game time, the magistrate ealjt 
the court oould not overlook the 
breach of the law. however uninten
tional on the part of the defendant

o o o . „„„
Must Come Back.—Acting by resolu

tion of thb school board yesterday, 
Secretary W. F. C. Pop# wired to-day 
to Lt.-Col. Hall, commanding officer of 
thjd troops In the strike jsone. and also 
to W. P. Wilby, an assistant in the 
Boys’ Central school, requiring that 
the latter, be allowed to oome back tq 
thie city municipality. Both were in ' 
formed that unless he Is ba 
Thursday his post will be filled.

LOCAL NEWS
Would You Be er Prince In health 

and happiness? Then for a genuine 
Imported Pilsner "Hofbrau,” 10c. per 
glass, hike to the Katserhof. •

o o o
Call of Fire.—A fire in the logs and 

grass on the Dallas road, near the foot 
of Douglas street, caused the fire de
partment a run yesterday. The out
break was quickly extinguished, 

o o o
Presentations.—In recognition of his 

assistance In drilling the fire com
panies for the recent competition, Act
ing Chief Stewart has been presented 
with an expression of their sympathy 
by the men In the form of a silver tea 
service. The Empress hotel team gave 
him a gold locket, Inscribed.

o o o
Overcrowded Schools. — Inspector 

Paul, as a result of the visit to the 
schools, found that the Sir James 
Douglas school Is most overcrowded. 
Pending the construction of the Holly
wood school a number of the children 
are to be moved to the Central schools 
in order to relieve the pressure, 

o o o
Will Consider Report.—The recent 

report of Dr. Wasson, school health In
spector, to the school board on the 
health of the children has not yet been 
taken under consideration by the trus
tees. Yesterday it was determined that 
Dr. Wasson should be asked to meet 
the board at an early date and discuss 
the subject.

o o o
Court of Revielon.—A court of re

vision sat this morning to confirm an 
assessment on Bushby street, where in 
grading the street through a mistake 
the sewer laid eight years ago was ex
posed. a new grade having to be estab
lished. The city will contribute to the 
extra cost Involved. Mayor Morley, 
Aldermen McCandlese, Meston and
Porter sat on the case.

O O O
New Residence*—Building permits 

for the fdllowing residences have been 
issued; A. F.. Wright, house on Den
man street, to cost $2,600; Hayward 
Brothers, Ltd., house on Denman
street, Costing $3,100; C. E. Copelano, 
house at 1330 Minto street, costing, 
$3,300; and Mr. Godwin, house on Em
press street, costing $3,600.

O O O
Cattle and Horse Judge.—W. Gibson 

will leave on Saturday for Windermere, 
Cranbrook, Revelstoke, Mission, Maple 
Ridge, Burqultiam and other provin
cial points to Judge the cattle and 
horses at various fall fairs to be held 
during the next month. He will re
turn to the city early in October, and 
will act as Judge at the North and 
South Saanich fair.

O O V
Entertained Geologists.—His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor and Mr* 
Paterson were the hosts at a garden 
party held yesterday afternoon in the 
grounds at Government House In 
honor of the members of the interna
tional Geological Congress. Most of 
the delegates and their wives attend
ed, while quite a large number of local 
people were present, and the afternoon 
passed in a most enjoyable manner, 
tea being served in a pavilion on the 
lawn.

o o o
Sold to Interdiet.—For selling liquor 

to an Interdicted person, the Hudson's 
Bay Company was to-day fined $25. A. 
D. Macfarlane, for the company, said 
they naturally desired to observe the 
law, but of eighty interdicts there was 
notice of only forty given to the store. 
It was Impossible to know that a per
son who went In to purchase liquor 
was or was not an Interdict, and It 
was a delicate question to ask any
one. The court and the public prose
cutor admitted that in the notice 
given liquor sellers there Is no de
scription beyond the name, and they

by

1EE BEAR'S EMBRACE

Japanese Trade Exists on Suf- 
’ferahee; Consular Opinion 
!; on Situation

CARRIED WAR AGAINST 
SLEEPING SICKNESS

?|r. Honda. Japanese Consul-General 
at "Harbin, who recently returned to 
Japan, Is quoted by exchanges to hand 
or ; the Empress of India to the effect 
that the number of Japanese in Harbin 
who follow respectable occupations is 
atyout 1,000, ten persons being the pro
prietors of large shops. Japanese In 
other places, even In South Manchuria, 
hâte not effected such a great de
velopment as In Harbin. It Is inter
esting to note that Japanese in Harbin 
dd not enjoy official protection, but 
have managed Independently to work 
out their own destiny. The sum total 
ofl commercial transactions in North 
Manchuria reaches about 80,000,000 yen. 
of which between one-third and one- 
half are transacted by Japanese. One- 
half of the total amount of foreign 
trade Is also in the hinds of Japanese. 
Transactions In bean cakes is entirely 
in the hands of Japanese. The rela
tions between Japan and Russia are 
close, both politically and commer
cially.

Forestry Enterprise.
The Chinese Eastern Railway Com

pany up to 1910 sustained losses, but 
obtained a profit amounting to over 
1.000.000 yen In 1911 and 8,000.000 yen In 
1912, the business result In 1912 being 
even better than that of the South 
Manchuria Railway dompany. This is 
attributable to the development of the 
forestry enterprise In the districts 
along the railway line. The Chinese 
Eastern Railway Company is obtain
ing a large amount of subsidy from its 
home government, because It Is re
sponsible for civil administration and 
military expenditure, besides ordinary 
expenses. Accordingly, In investigat
ing the business result of the company, 
study should be limited to railway in
come. Russia has no ambition in re
lation to the railway other than to pro
mote the welfare of the public.

, The Effect on Trade.
Russian policy vle-a-vls North Mon

golia, in view of the fact that most of 
her undertakings have been decided as 
a result of the pressure exercised by 
business men, appears, at least to the 
consul, to have more economical than 
political significance. Accordingly, It 
is erroneous to conclude that all 
Russian undertakings In the Far East 
are of political importance. It Is 
fact that Harbin is the base of econ
omical operations vls-a.-vls North Mon
golia, but no concrete effect seems to 
have been exercised.

Russie, according to the Portsmouth 
treaty, reserves the right of stationing 
260 troops per kilometre on the railway 
line. She can therefore station 28.000 
soldiers along the line, but the real 
number at present allotted la about 
20,000.

It Is Impossible to wipe out the 
mounted bandits, and they are still In
fluential in districts to which the power 
of Russian authorities does not extend. 
The difference between Chinese troops, 
police and bandits is very obscure, and 
great difficulty Is experienced in con
trolling the latter. It Is absolutely 
dangerous to travel In the frontier dis
tricts between Russia and China to the 
east of Kirin.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL"*»
------ —--------------

National League.
At Philadelphia— R. H. H

St. Louis ................  16 81 §
Philadelphia .. .. .. ............4 14 S

Batteries.—Grlner, Harmon and 
Hildebrand t Brennan, Imlay, Rtxey, 
Hlsllp ettil Killifer.

At Brooklypr- R. H. ».
Chicago ,V>.. *.......................  8 7 1
Brooklyn................................... 0 6 1

Batteries.—Vaughan and Archer;| 
Rauibaeh, Rucker and Miller.

At New York— R. H. H.
Cincinnati .T...................... ..I 7 l
N#w York ,.    1 T t

Batteries.—Brown and Clark# |
Fromm#, Schupp, Schauer and McLean. 

At Boston—
Boston» Pittsburg game postponed— 

Tain.
< No games scheduled 4 the American 
League to-day.

Sjr David Bruce Had Many Ad
ventures in Central 

Africa

Surgeon-General Sir David Bruee, 
head of the Sleeping Sickness Com
mission, which was sent to Central 
Africa nearly two years ago, has re
turned to 'England with Lady Bruce 
says Reuter. Sir David will only re
main in this country a few weeks be* 
fore returning to Nyassaland, where 
the remainder of the commission are 
•till working. The work will not be 
completed for another year.

The object df the commission was to 
study the relationship of the African 
fauna to the spread of sleeping sick
ness in that continent. The work has 
been carried on In a wild and remote 
region in Angoniland, about 60 miles 
from the shores of Lake Nyassa, 
where the members of the commission 
lived and worked in mosquito proof 
huts.

As stores took six months to get 
from England, the commissioners lived 
as far as possible on the country. Goat 
flesh was the principal meat, and gar
dens were planted which produced a 
good supply of vegetables. Paraffin 
being scarce, work was carried on 
from daybreak to sunset. Lady Bruce 
took her regular turn with the others 
in laboratory work. Every precaution 
was taken, and Sir David Bruce was 
the only member of the party who suf
fered from fever.

Sir David Bruce finds that the so- 
called sleeping sickness In Nyassaland 
is not the same as that of Uganda or 
the West Coast, although it belongs to 
the same category. It Is more rapid 
and even more fatal. There has bee* 
no case of recovery'. It is now estab
lished beyond doubt that the disease Is 
carried by gloss Ina morel tans, a fly 
which is widely spread over the whole 
of Africa.

Sir David Bruce’s work has been 
carried on In a proclaimed district pf 
Nyassaland on the eastern shore of the 
lake, and extending 60 miles from 
east to west.

Animals were shot early in the 
morning, and specimens of the blood 
while perfectly fresh were carried back 
by motor bicycle to the laboratory for 
examination. Half the wild animals 
shot in the area were found to be in
fected with sleeping sickness In some 
form or another, and In all probability 
the whole of them may be said to be 
affected. From this It will be safe to 
infer that the commissioners are of 
opinion that the game In these areas 
should be regarded in the same light 
as mad dogs, and destroyed as a stand
ing menace to natives and whites 
alike.

IN HI8 PRIVATE CAPACITY.

Doctor, what's a good food for hot
weather?”

Personally, my dear madam, I prefer 
Ice cream.”—Chicago Tribune.
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V STOCK ANP BOND BROKERS.
162-106 Pemberton Bnilfflng. Cor. Port and Broad Street» 
^ FUNDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission, 
private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, limber and Insurance.

^MMiMMHs-s-^ssssssssr- .......... ...

Ti

=si

Nectarine. .re Quoted wholiwUe 
at $2.25 per crate, and' Weetham Wand 
potatoes have advanced, to $20 andv^.Jper 
on. Retail prices are steady. Jnoûnders 

have advanced two cents at 10c. per lb.. 
and cod is selling 4 lbs for 26c

BANK OF Cqpltah oh j>sld Ufc-

Reserve,
$16,660.060.

MONTREAL Ondiv;-2d Profits. 
ISM, 614.64.

Contingent Account
BltablUM 15». 51.M.500.

Rt Hon. Lord Btratbcono and Mount Royal. O.C.M.G» and O C.V.O,, Horn. 
President.

p|%Stb?r Richard B. Angus, President • '*
<' ’ H. V. Meredith. Vice-President and General Manager.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT BRANCH.

Interest allowed on Deposits at highest .Current Rate* 
f-B r Travellers' cheques issued to any part at the world.

J• «S» C# FRASER, • • • Manager, Victoria

Only $800 Cash
And the balance easy buys a thoroughly modern home of six 

rooms on Robertson street. Price, for this week only, 
is........... . ...............  ...........t........g4T50

German - Canadian Trudt 
Company, Limited

639 Fort Street Phone 2445

SELLING MOVEMENT 
FOLLOWS FIRMNESS

i/fexican Situation Continues 
the Important Factor Im

parting Cautiousness

New fork. Au*. 27,-The stock mar- 
ket was waiting on Mexican news, but 
had a firm tone at first. Reading was 
strong and specialties like American 
Ice rather active on buying. Selling in 
New Haven. R. R., was arrested, ano 
liquidation by New England Investors, 
such as was apparent yesterday, was 
hot apparent to-day. Later, near the 
close, some general selling was pre
cipitated.

It Is generally conceded that the mar
ket has displayed a remarkably good 
tone In the face of event* which ordin
arily would precipitate a heavy de
cline. Nevertheless It Is becoming .the 
part of wisdom to tread slowly on the 
buying side until conditions to the
south have become adjusted without a 
rewirt to further bloodshed.^ ^

ârr... Î8 3 2
................... .... Mi » M

.... « 361 36

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ^that 
plans, together with a description of the 
proposed site, for the construction of a 
logging boom and the driving of pUee for 
booming purposes in the JordanRlW 
Vancouver .«land, in the Rrovtaeo Of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there
of. have been filed with the Mlnlater of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and with the Registrar general of Tides at Victor*. 
B. Cw and that application willbe made 
to Hie Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada in Council for the approval there-
**■ THORNTON FELL,
Solicitor for Merrill A Ring Lumber Co., 

Limited. Victoria. B. a 
Dated 6th August m3.___________  ___

ELKS
_B. P. O. E. OF D. C. VICTORIA, NO. 2

I NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the! 
«mrTr (Un deys after dote an application 
win*, made to the Board of Lloen.lor 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a transfer of the 

held by me for the sale of splrltu- ous"an^fermenVed liquors by ratlUm 
the premises known as the Burnside 
Hotel.” Burnside road, South Saanich, 
from myself to George Herbert ftettan.

Dated at Vleterla. Britisn Columbia, this 
fifth (5th) day of ^X'w.rSw'K'nU

notice.

nj -rmc MATTER of the Ewiafe of Wil
liam Heal y. late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C.. deceased.
All persona having claims against tn# 

above estate are required to send particu
lar^ thereof, duly verified to the un+ • 
aimed on or oefore the 29th of August, 
?<na after which date the executors will IrliJd to distribute the said Estate ac-SSSS to law with neiM» on** «g
claims of which they shall nave 

&}£ at Victoria, B. C.. OH. i»th day 
of ABTAÇTOOLB.

Of Law Chamber., 531 Bastion RtreeL 
Vletorla. British Columbia. Bollcl- 
inre for the Eaecutora.

TUe PACIFIC NORTHERN AND 
oïurECA RAILWAY COMPANY.

NrvTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the JSÎ7SÆ. - the .■^r.b.ld.r. of jhe

,e^%Ct?^?a^hehCtor^S^"r.a.w^.U,h
4M o'clock p. m. on RTednes- 17th day of iptember. Itl3. for

StJSU’SK or incident to the under- 
taking of the Company-HENRY PHILLIPS. ry

Montreal. Canada.

the

NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Eatat. ef The 
Gregg Procter, Dcraaasd, late of 
City of Victoria, B. C. 
ah n*mons having claims agatfist the .VALSES are required to send P*r- 

«inYtiars thereof, duly verified, to the un ïrSd on o before the 27th day of 
SînteKber 1913. after which date the 
Executrix ' will proceed to distribute the 
a» id Fstate according to law, "having re
gard only to such claims oi which she
■'SW&'saJK! B°‘c; tW. ».h day

01 AU6TAITABRAN,DON * HALL.
Of Eayward Block. Douglas Street, Vic

toria, B. C., Solicitors for the Ex« 
trix. 

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room fc Pemberton Blk.

Daily Seeelqn 10.30 a.m.

For W Of members apply to the 
Secretary, P. O. Boa ML.

Emergent meeting In K. of P. Hall, 
North Park street, Thursday evening 
at 8 o'clock sharp, to consider club 
opening and to elect delegatee to 
Grand Lodge which meets In Vancou
ver on Sept. 2, 1918.

REVOLUTIONIZED
BY NEW INVENTION.

Filma, Plates and Dark Room Made 
a Unnecessary.

New Camera Takes Finished Pictures 
in Two Minutes.

Mr. Edmond F. Stratton, of New 
York city, has Invented a camera that 
takes and completes pictures ready to 
see in two minutes. It does away with 
tha expense of buying films or plates 
and the trouble, expense and delay of 
having them developed and pictures 
printed by a photographer.

This camera, which Is called the Gor
don Camera, Is being manufactured by 
the Gordon Camera Corporation, New 
York. As they are desirous of mak 
Ing it known In every locality, they 
are making a special offer to our read' 
ers. For a limited time they will sell 
Model H at $5.00 and Model B at $7.00. 
The regular price of Model H, which 
takçs. pictures $5*4% Inches, Is $8.00, and 
the regular price of Model B, which 
takes pictures 314x5sA inches, Is $10.00. 
Whichever one you order, enclose 90 
cents additional to cover express 
charges, sensitized cards and develop
ing powders.

The sensitised cards are wrapped for 
daylight loading, and the powders make 
the developing solution to toe put Into 
the developing tank, which is Inside 
the camera. „ Model H 1" 614x9fcxlO 
Inches In sise and weighs 3 lbs. 7 os. 
Model B is 0^4*9x10% inches and 
yrelghs 4 lbs.

The cost of taking pictures with the 
Gordon camera Is almost nothing In 
comparison to all other cameras. Extra 
sensitized cards for Model H can be 
bought for 2^4 cents each (cards for 
Model B, 3 cents each), and 10 cents 
worth of developer will develop over 40 
pictures. The Gordon Corporation sells 
flash-light lamps for $1.00, which will 
enable you to take pictures at night In 
your own parlor, or out-of-doors.

The operation of this new camera Is 
*> simple that any person of ordinary 
Intelligence can easily take pictures 
with it after reading the directions sent 
with each one. There is no customs 
duty to be paid as the Gordon Corpora
tion will ship to you from their Cana
dian branch which Is near Toronto. All 
orders and letters, however, must be 
sent to their office, which Is at 654-C 
Stuyvesant Building, New York, N. Y. 
When ordering a camera under this 
special offer be sure to mention that 
you are a reader of the Victoria Times.
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i tinal.
Amn. Can.
Amn. Ice Securities 
Amn. Locomotive .
Amn. Smelting ......
Amn. Tel. 8k Tel. .
Atchison .................
B. A O.......................
B. R. T. ...................
Central Leather ....
C. ,A O.......... . .
Erie ..........
Goodrich.......».
G. N., pref.................
Illinois Cent...............
Inter-Metro. ........

Do., pref........................
Lehigh Valley .......................... 15&
Mex. Petro....................................57*
New Haven ............................. 93
M. . St. P. A S. S. M............... 1M
Mo. Pacific ................................. 5U
Nat. Rye. of Mci .l 2nd. pref Ui„
Nev. Con........................ ........v J*
N. Y. 0..........................................971
N. A W........................................ 1061
N. P..............................................HU
Pacific Mall ............................. 211
Pennsylvania ........................ H”
People’s Gas ...............  119
Reading ......................................1<U
Rep. Iron A Steel .................  238
8. P........................................   90*
Tenn. Copper...............  311
Texas Pacific ............................ 17
U. P................. 1631
U. 8. Steel ............................a 638

Do., pref....................................1071
Utah Copper ........   ,810
Westinghouse .... ...................... 738
Granby (Boston) ...................... 63
Money on call ........................ 2*

Total sales, 199,000 shares.
% % %

INACTIVE SESSION
FOR WHEAT TRADE

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.) 
Chicago, Aug. 27.—It was not an ac

tive day in wheat trade, but market 
was characterized by a couple of fairly 
strong swells In prices first hour, and 
weakness at last. Early trading saw 
buying of September and selling De
cember about 4% difference by a couple 
of prominent Interests. On the other 
hand there was enough liquidation by 
September holders to more than offset 
the covering operations early, month. 
In a general way trade had some help 
on buying side early from Liverpool, 
reporting marketing of new wheat 
generally disappointing In volume.

Export clearance of wheat and flour 
840,000 for the day following very heavy 
clearances yesterday and last week. 
Bradstreets increase of a little over 
2,000,00 In world's stock was less than 
expected. Late in the session a group 
of bear leaders were active on selling 
side of both December and May wheat. 

Wheat— Open High Low Close
Sept.................................. 86* 87 * 86j 86|
Deo................................  90* 99* 89* 90*
May ....................... ' 96* 96* 94$ 96
Sept"*^........................ 7*6 74 73* 73*
Dec................................ 69* 693 688 «tf
May ......................   70* 70* 698 70
SepV*^... v. 41* 41* 49* 408
Otè. ............................ .43* 44* 43* 43*
May V,........................... 461 47 468 46*

Pork— i
Sept, ....................
May ................

Lard-
Sept. .............

8hen Rlbs-r
Sept......................... 11.22 11.30 11.90 11.22
May ............................  11.37 11.87 1L30 11.32

% % %
BANK CLEARINGS.

MWLIVRAY DEMAND 
IS NOW ON INCREASE

Moderate Curb S^les in Port
land Canal Around Three- 

Cent Point

Victoria, AUg. ' 67.—Great West Per
manent Loan sold at 126, with closing 
bid at that price and offerings at 127.

McGllllvray Creek showed minor 
gains, and the outside demand,^rticu 

larly that emanating from Spokane, 
appears on the Increase.

Prices for the rest of the list denoted 
a fair enquiry, with some moderate 
curb sales in Portland Canal around 
the three cent level.

It is reported that the first clean-up 
from the Coronation Gold Mine yielded 
some $22,660 for 14 days’ milling, and 
that last month, for a shorter period, 
similar amount was realized.

Confirmation of this report would 
doubtless provide an Initiative.for buy
ing resumption hi the stock.

Pratt's Coal On

2.60

..100.40
.............. 126.00

.. .43

.. 100

.. 76.00 
.70

................... $1.68
r....L79

Meats.

79.40 19.42 19.36 1^37

, 11:07 11.10 11.00 11.06

Homssseke - WATCH THE WANT 
AD8 for light on th# “where to buy”

Rank clearings of the Victoria banks for 
the week ending yesterday reported by the 
Victoria clearing house were $3,064,681. 9 

% % %
METAL MARKETS.

New York, Aug. 27.-Copper quiet; Sept, 
and October, $16.32 asked; electrolytic, 
H5.876M16; lake, $16; casting. $15.62©615.87. 
Tin firm; spot and August, 342.35©$42.76; 
Sept., $42.26@$42.62; October. $4^*42.50. 
Antlmohy dull; Cookson’s, $8.40638.50. Iron 
steady and unchanged.

London markets closed as follows; Cop
per firm; spot. .«70 7s. 6d.; futures, «70 6s. 
3d. Tin easy; spot. «192 10s.; futures. 
«191 12a. 6d. Iron, Cleveland warrants, 
54* 6d.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

Stevenson A Go.)
New York, Aug. 27. 

Open. High. Low. Close.
jan ........................ 11.88 12.01 11.84 12.00-01
March ..........    11.98 12.10 11.92 12.08-10
Mav ................ 12.01 12.11*12.00 12.16-19
Ahg ......................  12.30 12.39 12.20 12.39-40

Oct.* ...........i...* 12 01 12.20 11.99 12.19-20
DeC................. 11.96 12.10 11.93 12.09-10

SEND SOLDIERS TO RACES.

'

(By F. W.

Bid.
Albion Trust Co., com............. 106.00
Balfour Patents, pref. ............ j*
Blackbird Syndicate ............... 100.00
B. C. Life ........
B. C. Trust Co.
B. C. Packers, com.
B. C. Refining Co.
B. C. Copper Co.............
Crowds Nest Coal .........
C. N. P. Fisheries..........
Can. P. S. Lumber Co.
Can. Cons. S. A R........
Coronation Gold............
Dominion Trust Co..................MfiOO
G. W. Perm. Loan ................. ,85 r?
Grgnby .......................................
International Coal A Cqke .. .30
Lucky Jim Zinc ........................... 03
McGllllvray Coal ...........................Hi
Nugget Gold .............................
Portland Canal ............................. 0*$
Pacific Coast Fire..........................
Pacific Loan .............................. 20.00
Rambler Cariboo ...........................27
Red Cliff ................... ........................
Standard Lead ................................. .
Snowstorm .........  ...... ...... -18
Stewart M. A D............. .......... 20
81 ocan Star ...................... ......... ••
8. S. Island Creamery ........... 7.25
Stewart Land ..........................  6.00
Victoria Phoenix Brewing... .116.60

Unlisted.
American Marconi ............  5.00
B. C. Coal A Oil ..............................
Canadian Marconi ... .......................
Canadian Northwest Oil..............
Can. West Trust .......................60.00
Can. Pao. Oil ...................................
Glacier Creek ........ ........................94$
Kootenay Gold ............................... 04 .
North Short Ironworks.................
Bakeries. Ltd...................... ..............
Can. Loan A Mercantile.................

Sales; 6 Great West Perm. Loan, 1
% % %

TORONTO STOCKS.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Ca 1

Bid Asked
B. C. Packers, com.......................136
Bell Telephone ............................ 166
Burt, F. N.. com........................  798

Do., pref.......................................  ••
Can. Bread, com. ......................  19
Canada Cefh., com....................... 32
Can. Gen. Electric ..................... Ul|
Can. *Mach., com. *........... .............
Can. Loco., com. ....................... 40
Can. Loco., pref...................... 89
City Dairy, com...... ............... 99

Do.; pref..........................'.................
Consumers Gas ....................  175
Dorn. Cannera ............................. 63

Dom. Steel Corp.................................
Dom. Telegraph ..............................
Duluth Superior .......................... 60
Elec. Dev., pref..................................
Maple Leaf, com.......................... 40

Do., pref.....................................  91
Mexican L. A P...................... ...........
Montreal Power ..............................
Monarch, com................................... .

N, 8. Steel, coin..........................  70
Ogilvie, com............ *.................... 113
Pac. Burt, pref..................................
Penman's, cam.............................' ..

Do., pref...........................................
Porto Rico Railway ................... 69
R. A O. Nav................................. 106
Rogers, com.................................... 149
Russell M. C., com...........................

Sawyer Mas......................... »
St. L. A Cl Nav.......................... 119
Shredded Wheat, com. .............  74
Spanish River, com...................... 26

Do., pref. ................................... 67
Steel Of Can., com...........................

Do., pref.................................    86
Tooke Bros... com..............................
Toronto Paper ..............................79
Toronto Railway ..........................138
Twin City. com. ......................... 106
Winnipeg Railway ................. ...

MhMpu
Conlagas ................... ». ............710
Crown Reserve .................................
La Rose ........................................... 20
Nlpissing Mines ........................  870

Commerce ................. ....................... .
Dominion ........;............................220
Hamilton ........................................197
Imperial ......................... .................
Merchants ......................................  ••
Montreal .......................................   g]
Nova Scotia ............................  gÿ
Ottawa ...........................................»
Royal .................. ........................
Standard ......................................
Toronto ..................... •••♦,.........203

Htwig (Swift's), per 1* •”
Bacen (Swift's), per lb. ........... . *260 •»
Hams (American). perJbk- ....£»£•»•>• . -J
Premium Bacon .......  ®
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ••*»••
Suet’ per lb. .....................J5
Beef, per lb. ........................... ....  «J* *
Mutton, per (It ........ ........................16® •»
Lamb, hlndqoarter ....................................
Lamb, forequarter ................................   •ZD

' Farm Produce.
Fresh Island Eggs ......................... . *
Butter, Comôx gj
Butter. loHBprlng .............*................... ”
Lard, per lb......... ........................... ... •*>
Cowlchan Butter .......     08

Pastry Flour».
1 .of Alberta, per bbL ................

Moffet's Best.- per sack ......................... “J
Moffet'e Best, per bbL .........................

Western Canada Flour Mills.
Ferity, per sack .......................  J’S
Pertty, per bbl.............

Hungarian Flour.
Royal Household, per sack ...»........ . J*®
Royal Household, per bbl............*••••• HS
Robin Hood, per sack ..................  i'S
Robin Hood, per bbl........ ..........•"T* I ji
Hungarian. Royal Standard.
Hungarian Royal Standard, P«r bbL 7 » 
Flv, How«. per we» ............................ fjg

1 of Alberta, per sack ...................
wflake ner sack ».......................... ...

Snowflake, per bbl. ...............................
Wild Rose, per sack ........ .........................
Drifted Snow, per sack...................
Rolled Oats, 7-lb. sack ............................ ."2
Rolled Oats. 20-lb. sack........................ fS
Rolled Oots, 40-lb. sack ..........  rjj
Rolled Oats. 09-lb. sack ........................
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ............................... ... ...
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sa* ............................... ....
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbe. ................ *..........  *2
Cracked Wheat. It lhe; .................
Wheat Flakes, per packet...........W* *2
Whole Wheat Flonr. 10 lbe. .................  *2
Graham Flour. Kt the..............................«
Graham Flour. 10 lbe.................. .......... *•"

Feed.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton .
Wheat, per lb. ...........................

Crushed OatsEastern Washington Hay. ton.RO

MEXICO NOW WHERE V 
’ THE WORLD LOOKS ON

.............16.00
*..........«.no

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug, ?7.—Two 
companies of the Indiana National 
Guard are now under marching orders 
in South Bend and Elkhart awaflttng 
the order of Governor Ralston to pro
ceed to Mineral Springs, race track* in 
Porter county, where it Is said book
making has been carried on openly at 
the second summer track meeting 
which opened last Thursday.

_ _ win
Be a Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per ton ...
Middlings, per ton........ ».................. MOo
Bran, per ton........................................ nm
Ground feed, per ten .............................mm
Shorts, per ton....................... ................

Poultry. ^
Ducks, per lb............................................  V
Chickens, roasters ..................................... B
Chickens, broilers ..........................................
Chickens, friers .......................................... ..
Fowl ................................................................*

Frv.u
Plums ..............................  ,«
Cherries, lb.....................   if
Bananas, dox. ......................................... rz
Grapefruit, per ..................................... 1

Oranges, ..........................................
Apples, per box ..............................1 60® * S
Peaches, crate ............................ ..........

Vegetables.
Cabbage, lb.................  5?
Onions. 7 lbs. for ....................................
Potatoes, Island, sack .........................  lzZ
Carrots ...................................... *............ | ”
Turnips .....................................................
Beets ..........................................................

.....................Fish.
Salmon. Red Spring, lb..........................

Halibut, per lb.......... •"
Cod. 4 lbs. ...................................... .
Herring, lb......................................................JJ

Bloaters, lb..................................................... ...
Shrimps (Imported), lb. .........................  ••
Crabs, 2 for ..................................................®
Crabs (Imported), lb. ................»....... . “Î
Fslmon Bellies, lb. ...............................
Flounders, lb...................................................
Soles lb.....................................  10
Kippers, lb. ........................................ .
Salt Mackerel, lb. .................. •*.
Smelts, lb.............................................. 10®
Haddle Fillets .................. » •*

WHOLESALE MARKET. ^

Bwmu .........   '5
Beet., per «c» .................................. 3
Cabb.ce., per lb. .........................................S,
Cheese. September delivery......... H® «I
Chestnut»..............  •••••• ...........................S
Hams ........     ."ti
Grapefruit, per bo*...............................
Peanuts, roasted ....
Pàrsley, per doz. ...
Shrimp, (.live), per 1
Lemons ..................... *
Walnuts, per lb. .....
Oranges (new Valencia)
tot aü—-

69*
1073

210

203

211*

TALLYHO DRIVERS UP.

Further Charge» Laid Against Solici
tors of Business for Unnecessary 

Noise.

Still more trouble among the tallyho 
drivers and solicitors. Inspector Pal
mer had two cases in pollçe court this 
morning, one of the defendants being a 
man who had been fined before.

Edward Spilker and Owen Davis 
were severally charged with having 
made an unnecessary noise by shouting 
while soliciting' fares for the tallyhos 
on which they were employed.

It Is understood that both men will 
fight the charges, claiming that they 
were not speaking louder than was 
necessary to make themselves heard 
above the traffic, and they have re
tained J. H. Austin to defend them. 
The cases will be heard to-morrow.

There Is no life of a man faithfully re
corded but It Is a heroic poem of Its sort, 
rhymed or unrhymed.—Carlyle.

tirnips, per sack

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECT.

BUTLER & HARRISON
C.yw.rd Itull.Nnp 

Central Building I
Phones 1CM

USi

(Continued from page 1.)

cause, we would mean to slacken the 
least vour efforts to safeguard their 
lives and tjietp interests; but because it 
le imperative that they should take no 
unnecessary risks when it Is physically 
possible for them to leave the country. 
We should let everyone who seems to 
exercise.authority In any part of Mex
ico know In the most unequivocal way 
that we shall vigilantly watch the for
tunes of those Americans who cannot 
get away and shall hold those né- 
sponsible for their sufferings and 
losses to a definite reckoning. That 
can and will b ; made plain beyond the 
possibility rf a misunderstanding.

To Prevent Assistance.
'For the rest, I deem It my duty to 

exercise the authority conferred on me 
by the law of March 14, 1912, to see 
to it that neither side to the struggle 
now going on in Mexico receive any 
assistance from this side of the bOrdt 

I shall follow the oeet practice of 
nations in the matter of neutrality by 
forbidding the exportation of arms or 
munitions of war of any kind from the 
United States to any part of the re
public of Mexico, a policy suggested by 
several interesting precedents and cer- 
tainly dictated by many manifest con
siderations of practical expediency. 
We can not under the circumstances 
be the partisans of either party to the, 
contest that now distracts Mexico 
constitutes ourselves the virtual um
pire between them.

*T am happy to say that several of 
the great Lovemments of the w'orl 3 
have given this government their gen
erous moral tupport In urging on the 
provisional authorities at the City of 
Mexico the acceptance of our proffered 
good offices in the spirit in which they 
were made. We have not qcted In this 
matter under the ordinary principles 
of international obligations. All the 
world expects us In such clrcumstaric s 
to act as Mexico’s nearest friend and 
Intimate adviser. This Is our Immem
orial relation towards her. There ,’s 
nowhere any serious question that we 
have the moral right In the case cr 
that we are acting in the Interest of x 
fair settlement and of good govern
ment not 'or the promotion of some 
selfish Interest of our own. If further 
motive were necessary than our own 
good will toward a sister republic aud 
otir own deep concern to see peace and 
order prevail In Central America, this 
consent of mankind to what we are at
tempting, this attitude of the great na
tions of the Wvrtd toward v hat we may 
attempt In dealing with this distressed 
people at our doors, should make us 
feel the more solemnly bound to go to 
the utmost length of patience and fore- 
bearance In this painful and anxious 
business. The steady pressure of moral 
force will, before many days, al. the 
barriers of pride and prejudice down 
and we shall triumph as Mexico’s 
friend sooner than we could triumph 
as her enemy, and how much more 
handsomely, with how much higher 
and finer satisfaction of conscience and 
of honor.”

TWENTY-FIVE ARE
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
(Continued from page 1.)

rocks were coming through his win- ‘ 
dows and he had to take his children 
into Inside places and did not see any
body then.

Thomas R. Stockett declared that he 
had 45 men working in the mines on i 
August 11 and that he anticipated : 
trouble at 3 o'clock, when most of them 
were to quit work. Accordingly In the 
forenoon he called up the mayor and 
the chief of police and asked that steps 
be taken (o head off any disturbance 
at 3'e'ciockV He said that If he had had ; 
the power he would have read the riot • 
act, but he had not asked the mayor to 
do so.'' He had superintended the get
ting of> the men away home, but had 
not. seep any of the stone throwing, as 
that happened all around the corner.

This morning when court opened it 
was announced by Mr. Shoebotb&m 
that the fifteen prisoners who were to 
come up Tor a hearing this morning 
Included Çowley. Wfio Is ill tn the hos
pital with a sore throat. As he will 
not be able to attend until to-morrow 
morning, the fifteen will be brought 
up thfen, the hearing starting at 9.30.

The twenty-four prisoners who were 
yesterday committed for-trial were put 
on the train for Victoria this morning. 
They were guarded by a military 
escort and a squad of special police. 
After delivering the party at Victoria 
at • noon to-day, the same party is off 
accompany back to Nanaimo tlio 
forty-two prisoners now In the jail nt 
Victoria.

The hearing of John Place, M. P. P., 
and Tom Moore, pugilist, on the charge 
of having stolen gooüp in - their pos;- 
session. is taking place this alternoon.

Chief Stephenson announced to-day 
that hereafter prisoners who have been 
committed for trial may be interview
ed by wives and mothers. The inter
views are to take place In the court 
room before the prisoners are lemoved 
to the cells.

A committee of men formerly cm1- 
ployed in the South Wellington mine 
of the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Lim
ited, waited upon Manager Roaf to*- 
day and received the information that 
the company was determined not to 
recognize the United Mine Workers of 
America. /

NOTICE.

Taylor Mill Company, Ltd. Ly.
All accounts due to the above named 

Company must be paid forthwith, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
Cbinpany are required to send particulars 
thereof to the undersigned.

Dated this 26th day of August. 1913.
william McCarter.

Managing Director.

CHARGE DISMISSED.

8 20$
, 5.60© 6.25 
....... 1.76

Turnips (white) ..................
Weeth&m Island Potatoes, ton. 20.00©ZLOO
Local potatoes (new), per ton ......... 26 00
Local carrots ....................  .............. 1
Hothouse Cucumbers, per dos. .. .26© .60
Cauliflower, per doz. -.......................... 1-26

109 Fax* (local) ...»............................................. S
Kansas Fresh Eggs .................

Haddies, per 1b. .......................................   •“
Kippers .............. ........ ........... *...............
Cèlery, doz............. .............................. .
Garlic, loose ........ ....................................
Garlic, string...................... ........ ...........
Rew Zealand Onions .................
Green Onions ............................
Radishes ..................................... ..
Local Rhubarb .............................
Tomatoes (local), per lb................
Plums .............................. •«•••—
Peaches ........ . ...........
New Apples .................................
Bartlett Pears, boxes .............
Raspberries, per lb............. .
Logan Berries, per lb. ................
New Blackberries, per crate ....
Casa ta Melons, doz........................
New California Malaga Grapes
Rose Peru- Black Grapes ...........
Nectarines, per crate .................

Chinese Accused of False Pretences is 
Discharged When None Are

... 3.75

WITHDREW CHARGE.

Prisoner in City Jail Was Not As
saulted By Jailer as Alleged.

Withdrawing the charge that the 
jailer had beaten him and broken his 
nose, Charles Ashton was to-day fined 
$6 for being drunk.

City Prosecutor Harrison Informed 
the court that Investigation by. the 
chief proved the charge made by Ash
ton yesterday to be absolutely a fabri
cation, A friend had wanted to pay 
his fine and let It go at that, but in 
fairness to the constable the latter 
should be heard.

Constable Rogers said he was acting 
as jailer on Monday night when Ash
ton was brought In very drunk. The 
prisoner was allowed to remain In the 
corridor but became noisy and quar
relsome and kept coming to the door 
and wanting to get out. Constable Rog
ers said he finally went in and locked 
the man up in the cell. There was no 
force used and he did not strike Ash
ton at all. The man’s story that he 
had been knofcked down, kicked and 
his nose broken was. entirely untrue.

The city prosecutor added that when 
Deputy Chief Pt^ner took the prisoner 
to Dr. George Hall the doctor found 
that the break in the nose was an old 
one.

Chow Chong regained his freedom 
this morning when the police magis
trate dismissed the charge that he had 
obtained $26 by false pretences from 
Mah Soo. There was no evidence to 
show that the accused, who apparently 
was given the money as an advance of 
wages, had made any false pretences. 
Frank Higgins conducted the prosecu
tion.

Mah Soo, manager for Quon On 
Company, Informed the court that on 
July 24 he engaged the accused to work 
at the Esquimau cannery, and on the 
understanding that he was a good can
nery workman he advanced him $25 on 
account of wages. That afternoon - he 
worked for two hours but next morn
ing he did not return and had not been 
seen since.

Mr. Higgins had great" difficulty in 
getting from the witness a statement 
of what an expert cannery mâji was 
supposed to do. Evidently Chow was 
set to laborer’s tasks and net to such 
work as he might have expected.

The court dismissed the charge at 
this point.

REPORT NOV/ DENIED.

London, Aug. 27.—In reply to as In
quiry regarding the report that, Priqce 
Arthur was to succeed the Duke of 
Connaught to the governor-general
ship of Canada, Capt. Rivers Bulkley, 
the duke's equerry, telegraphs to the 
Star correspondent from Bagshot 
Park: “Not a word of tfruth In the 
statement.”

ROBERT MEE DEAD.

Vancouver, Aiig. 27.—Robert Mee, 
the C. P. R. engineer who brought the 
first train into Vancouver, died to-day. 
He was a prominent Mason.

ISLAND FUEL CO. 
Coal and Weed

Delivered promptly to all parts 
of the city.

PHONE 382
OFFICE, ROOM A, CAMPBELL 

BUILDING

A LOT 
OR A 
LITTLE

, It’s all the same to us. Your 
printing will receive, the same 
care and attention whatever the 
nature or extent of the work. 
If you're not quite sure just how 
that job should be done^-ask us. 

We can tell you.

RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY

SWEENEY and 
McConnell 

1010 LANGLEY ST.

Phone 190

SUN FI
The oldest Insurance Oifice in the

FOUNDED A.D. 1710
a Home Office i Lonooi
Canadian Brandi. Sen Bnlldln j, Taranto.

fembtK ION A SON. Victoria i

(



Mutrie & Son
Sayward Building 1209 Douglas Street

POTATOES AT LOW MARK
The best potatoes on the market. Per sack
TeL 411. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 761 TBtee St

Peter McQuade & Son
Established ISM. Phee» «I + 1241 Wharf Street
Ship Chandlers, Marine Agents, Hardware Merchants, Mill, Mining, Leg. 

glng. Fishermen's Engineer's Supplies, Wholesale and Retail.

W. B. DICK A CO.'S (London, Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING
OILS.

SAMOLINS—The greatest cleaner, for Metals Paints, Bathe, etc. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' MIXED PAINTS.

Large stock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

MANILLA, COTTON. HEMP, WIRE ROPES.

EVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

PNC* 2440

RgfttST ST'

The Eiehaege Realty
Phone 1717. J. T. Deaville

33 1-3 Per Cent6 or 19-acre homesteads, Happy 
Valley District. Eaay terms. 

Low prices.
ALL REFRIGERATORS 
REDUCED 20 Per Cent

THE EXCHANGE Hardware Co., LimitedDrake
711 Fort Street

FURNITURE AND BOOK 
STORE

Good stock. Sale prices EVERY 
day. Phone 17S7.

Phone 16491411 Douglas St

JURISDICTION OF
alty proceeding In any court having 
admiralty Jurisdiction In those do
minions, except—

" * (I)—Where the owner of the ship 
Is adjudged bankrupt; or

** (II)—Where the ship Is under ar
rest or Is sold by the authority of any 
such court as aforesaid ; or

" * (III)—Where a court of summary 
jurisdiction acting under the authority 
of this act, refers the claim to any such 
court; or

“ * (IV)—Where neither the % owner 
nor the master of the ship Is or resides 
within twenty miles of the place where i 
the seaman or apprentice is discharged 
or put ashore.’

"In answer to this contention It Is 
first submitted (apart from other ob
jections as to waiver, and the applica
tion of the said Merchant Shipping 
Act) that once the fact of the arrest by 
this court is established that of Itself 
confers Jurisdiction; and furthermore I 
as Oliver's action Is coming on for trial I 
It Is open to him to pfove any one of I 
the four exceptions to sea 196 which I 
would entitle him to maintain his ac- I 
tlon even though his claim Is under 1 
£60.

"In my opinion, after a careful con-j 
sidération of the matter, this submis-1 
sIon should prevail. I think the clear I 
intention of the statute, section 4, is I 
that as soon as a creditor finds that ai 
’ship or the proceeds thereof are under I 
arrest of the court’ in pursuance of ital 
valid process Issued to the marshal In I 
that behalf, then he may without fur- | 
ther ado bring hie action for, and the! 
court acquires Immediate and Irrevoc- I 
able Jurisdiction over any claim for i 
building, equipping, or repairing thej 
ship. The burden Is not cast upon the I 
litigant to show to this court now th<*t | 
the original action

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS

ADMIRALTY COURT
Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 

etc. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
Temple, 649 Fis guard Street Phone 
1484.

Mr, Justice Martin Gives Judg
ment on an Interesting 

Point of Law

AUCTION SALE

Messrs. Edwards A Fuller

"Isn't it pleasant to promenade on shore ?’jj
"Yes, but not so pleasant as enjoying 

PLAYER’S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES. 
They’re the mildest, smoothest, coolest little 
smokes on earth.’’

Smokers will understand their popularity 
when they taste their quality. Such excep
tional fragrance, such a bright bum, 
such satisfaction, only come from 
finest tobacco, expertly
blended. _ Enjoy*, them ISmSLj

under which the 
ship was arrested must eventually suc
ceed.

"It would Indeed be an anomalous 
position to place this court In to require 
It now to attempt to decide In this ac
tion the prophetic question of fact as 
to whether or no Oliver will be able, 
when his action comes to be tried, toj 
adduce evidence that will bring him, 
say, within the 4th exception of sec. 
165#. and therefore be entitled to main
tain his action, as another seaman was 
able to do before me In the case of 
Cable v. The Socotra (1907) It B. C. 
609. In short It Ip the present fact of I 
the arrest and not the future result of I 
the action that determines the question I 
of Jurisdiction. I

"It follows therefore that the ques
tion of law is also decided In favor of I 
the plaintiffs and Judgment will be en
tered for the full amount of their claim I 
with costs.'*

THE » 73E9S

NAVY COTSUNNI

ALWAYS

PHONE OROtitS 70*9394 ALWAYS*

"There sre two sld 
snapped Mrs. CUbb. 

"Sure, there are,'

to every question,

for 10/tBACWAM OO. replied Mr. Gabb.'/cro/t/A "The wrong aide ant your aide.’Cincin
nati Inquirer,

MILL WOOD
1X00 Doubla ti*l s, - 

r»o«a 1041, Wi Pr Oak
Vrt.r=pt &>Uvtria& tit good

illliM
MiktiA

VliTtMK

We Hava to Smile
At the bigger orders we are 
getting from our customers. 
Many of them came here be
cause of our low prices to re
duce the high cost of living. 
They were a little doubtful of 
qualities at such prices, how
ever, and ordered sparingly. 
Their increased orders tell their 
own story,

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Liquor Department Telephone StTela 69. 61, 61.
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A Shoe Sale of Note
- Ojf Preparation Sale is attracting greater crowds every 

day. If you have not seen the attractive values we ’re offering 
you ve missed something worth while. Twenty-five per cent 
off-all lines until Saturday when sale closes. Watch our win
dows.

We Sell “Beck” Ranges 
or Terms ef One-Third 
Cash, Balance fine, Two 

or Three Months ns 
Beiired

No extra charge made for this accommo
dation. one price to all, commencing at a 
6-hole "Liberty" at $29.76 with many 

other styles up to $75,

SEE VICTORIA’S LARGEST RANGE 
SHOWING.

LOCAL MEW SUCCESSFUL
Spurgln and Wilkin. Are Pieced Fir* 

In Hollywood School Design;-»
1 Arthur Beale Second—Ten 

dore to Be Called.

By adopting the report of Architect 
IW. B. Young yeaterday afternoon the 
I school board decided to appoint Spur- 
Igln and Wtlkine architects for the 

I board In connection with the Holly- 
Iwood school, an eight-room building 
on Chandler avenue, facing Fairfield 

[road.
Mr. Young recommended No. S aa 

beet, with No. I» a. second beet of the j Itn designs he had carefully examined. 
[The other eleven had been rejected on 
the preliminary examination as unsuit
able. When the envelopes were opened 
Spurgln arid yrilklns were found to be 
the designers of No. 6, and Arthur 

j Fleet of No. 16. Mr. Fleet Is partner In 
| the firm of Fleet & Beale, so that both 
I premiums remain In the city.
I Some minor suggestions were recom
mended and the board will meet the 

] architects on the matter to-ihorrow. 
The cost of the design, Mr. Young said, 
would be about $56,000. On the motion 
of Trustee Hayward It was decided to 
Insert a clause In the contract when 
tenders are called restricting the labor 
tq be engaged to resident white men, 
«rid that materials should as far as 

j possible be of Canadian manufacture. 
[Trustee Riddell, chairman of the build- 
[Ings and grounds committee, Indicated 
| that all the contracts made that pro- 

[ | vision. ■ i-
| The Intention Is to call for tenders 
[ Immediately.

This Range $38. |---- ----

EDWIN FRAMPTON
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone 92$.

|175 Cash—$800 snap for a lot 65x 
120, Just off Cook street, inside 
city. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

ITS Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good lots, only 6575. These 
are great bargains.

|100 Cash—Price $600. Balance 
monthly; good high lots, near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot, only 
block from carline, $850. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $660. Cash only $100. 

$50 Cash—and $10 per month buys 
fine lot, Garden City, 66 x 132.
Water and light.......................... $650

Craigmiller Heights, Quadra Street 
one of thw finest view lots over 
city. On easy terms. Only $2^)00 

ACREAGE.
$20 Acres, Shawnigan Lake, Rlveç 

frontage one mile. Per acre .. .$35 
$300 Cash—Five acres, Cobble Hill,

Close to station, for ................$050
60 Acres, with farm-house, barn 
and chicken run. At Shawnigan.
For.................................................$7,500

Raymond's Crossing, Shawnigan. 
23 acre farm for ..................    $4,900

YOUR LAST CHANCE
This is positively your last chance to make the following 

savings ;

ALL HAMMOCKS 
REDUCED

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell, at salesroom, 
726 View street on

FRIDAY
2 p.m.

f WELL-KEPT AND SELECT

j FURNITURE 
AND EFFECTS

i Also at 11 o'Clook
Another fine lot of chickens. There 
will be some very nice pieces of furni
ture in the afternoon sale. Particulars 
later.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers

JUST
UNPACKED

A large new shipment of
SEA GRASS CHAIRS AND 

TABLES
New patterns and styles» 

Prices very low indeed,

Lee Dye
We Have a Good Lady Tailor 

Phones 1$4 and 4161.
715 View St, Just Above Douglas

AUCTIONEERS
Have been Instructed by the Owner to 
sell by Public Auction at their Sales

rooms, lilt Fort Street, on

To-Moppow
At l o’clock, a quantity of

Household Furniture
Comprising: A new scale WILLIAMS 
PIANO, 1 music cabinet, 1 oak dining 
table, 6 oak dining room chairs, seat 
uph. In leather, 1 armchair to match, 
1 walnut sideboard, 1 bookcase, 1 bed 
lounge, $ wooden bedsteads, 1 bureau, 
together with 1 carpet, $ rugs, etc.

The goods will be on view on Tues
day afternoon, TTednesday and Thurs
day to hour of sale.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Auctioneers.

EDWARDS A FULLER 
Phene 2149 1119 Fort St, Victoria

Store to Rent
'Also up-to-date Apartments, Apply

n •* . *

(Mel lor Bros 
Hew Block

r Ilf. 12J, 121 Broughton Street

A decision of much Interest to all 
shipping men and to those doing busi
ness with shipping companies or offi
cers has Just been handed down by Mr. 
Justice Archer Martin, local Judge In 
admiralty for the province of British 
Columbia, affecting the jurisdiction of 
the court in the matter of recovery of 
the cost of equipment supplied.

The case is that of Momsen and oth
ers against the Aurora, and hie lord 
ship’s Judgment in the case Is as fol 
lows :

‘This Is an action for the equipping 
of the Aurora with a 20 h. p. Frisco 
standard engine, for the price of $1625. 
At the end of the trial Judgment was 
given in favor of the plaintiffs on the 
facts, reserving for further considera
tion the point of law raised as to the 
Jurisdiction of this court to entertain 
the action; which point Is based on 
sec. 4 of the AJmiralty Court Act 1861 
(24 Vic, c. 10) as follows:

‘The high court of admiralty shall 
have Jurisdiction over any claim for the 
building, equipping, or repairing of any 
ship, If at the time of the Institution of 
the cause the ship or the proceeds 
thereof are under arrest of the court.*

It is admitted that at the time this 
cause was instituted the Aurora was 
under arrest of this court in an action 
by one Oliver for seaman's wages, yet 
because Oliver’s claim was for less 
th|n fifty pounds It is submitted that 
hie action should never have been 
brought and therefore the ship cannot 
be deemed to have been legally under 
arrest at the time this present action 
was begun, since section 166 of the 
Merchants’ Shipping Act of 1894 pro1 
vides that:

A proceeding for the recovery of 
wages not exceeding fifty pounds shall 
not be Instituted by or on behalf of any

Great Sacrifice
This will stand close investigation, cor

ner lot and house on Hillside avenue^ be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price $8,600. This le 
* Per cent below surrounding values. 
Act quickly. . ..,

APPLY OWNER, P. 0, 8ÇX 23A ,

«Un Buxine., for Your Health."

Calypso Toilet 

Preparations
Including Cream», Talcum* Ba. 
chet* Perfume» and Toilet 
Water* Ju*t received B neuf 

shipment. Bold only by

John Cochrane
OHBMIST

Northwest corner Yatee and 
Douglas Street#.
Phones 411, #$»$,

"‘The Shrine of Fashion"

Attractive Fall 
Coats $15, $17.50 

and $20
Magnificent indeed is our showing of Fall’s new
est approved styles in Coats at above prices. Ma
terials of heavy blanket, cloths, diagonals and 
many new heavy woven effects in plaids, self or 
mixtures, styles in seven-eighths or full-length 
in cutaway, slashed or squared cutting are fea
tured, with self or reverse of material used in 
trimmings such as a band here or strap there, 
giving in all a most pleasing effect. Colors are 
greys, tans, browns, black and white, or mixed 
tones. Sizes for misses and ladies. Prices $15, 
$17.50 and .............................................. $20.00

Other New Arrivals
Are delightful French Model Afternoon Coats, 
New York and abroad importations in Model 
Costumes, Afternoon Dresses, exquisite Fall 
Coats for children, smart Millinery showing 
every new feature, new French Kid Gloves, 
Underwear, etc. A visit to our store will.be of 

interest to you.

FINCH & FINCH
Ladies' Outfitters

YATES ST. * -------------------------------YATES ST.

*in


